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Published every dry (Sundays excepted' by tb 
i*ORTLAM> PCBLKHIMG CO.% 
.i,i l«n> ; xguanuk St., Portland. 
« .: r.igbi Hollars a Tear. To mail subserib 
e»* even Dollars a Yre»r, if paid in advance. 
rUE SUdREWkTE PRESS 
s published every Ihuksday Morning at $2 60 a 
,ear. if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Kates u Advertising: One inch of space, the 
iengil of alum it. constitutes a “square.** 
*1.50 p$r square. dall) first week; 75 cen.s ;*er 
wet if>er; ihree insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
i,e ever-, other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less. 76 cents; 
<Mie week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements’’ and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the 'Maine State 
Press” vwhich has a large circulation in every part 
of the State; for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 6o cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO. 
ORAXD 
CARY CONCERT 
TICKIiTN .i.l.l nlHTOCKBBIDkE’S, 
\VI »\I MD\V inORMIVU, hkf. I«i. at 
# .’clack. au2i',dlw 
NOW FOR 
FARMINGTON AND PHILLIPS, 
In order to accommodate the number .of persons 
desiring to visit the above place, the 
Maine Central Railroad 
will on SATURDAY, next, for its regular trains, 
sell Excursion Tickets, at Portlaml, Wood- 
ford'*. nod IVculbroolt station*, for farm- 
iiiRtoa and rcfiiria 8^*00. Phillip* and re- 
in/n Tickets good to return the following 
Monday 
The ride from Farmington to Phillips will be 
over the 
Sandy River Railroad, 
the only two foot gauge railroad in New England; ] and. iu addition to the novelty of the road itself, the ! 
scenery along the route is unsurpassable. Observa- 
tion cars are run on every train. 
Good hotels may be found at both places, and par- 
ties desiring to do so can drive from Phillips to 
Rangelev Lakes and back on Sunday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R. 
F. E. BOOTHS Y. Geu’l Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Aug. 24, 1880. au24 dtd 
CITY HALL, 
One Niglit Only, 
Yl(> > l> VV I',VKYI.YIi, AugSOth. 
The universally popular and celebrated 
RENTZ SANTLEY NOVELTY. COMPANY, 
the finest nnd ino.«f diNtiuguiali* d organi- 
zation iu America. 
Miss Lisa Weber, from the principal Theatres of 
London; Miss Kate Kaynham, the leading represen- 
tative of Burlesque and Opera Bouli’e, a great ar- 
tist, from the Gavety '1'heatre, London; Miss Rosa 
Lee, Empress of the Lyric Stage, and accomplished 
Ten B oeck, Miss Lula Mortimer, Miss Belle Clif- 
ton, Miss Eva Byron, Quilt cr & Goldrich, Lew Ben- 
edict, J. E. Hensbaw. Hairy Gwvuette, Mark 
Keintz. 
Notably the Greatest Novelty of the present pro- gressive time, the most surprising and superb terp- 
siehorean effect ever witnessed, 
SK.IPTOMAKTIA 
naugurative presentation in America, of an entire- 
ly New and Original Operatic Burlesque, entitled 
PRETTY-PRETTY 
Or, YOUTHFUL h ROLICS. 
Prices will remain as usual Seats secured at 
Stock bridge’s Music Store, three days in advance. 
M. B. Leavitt, Proprietor. Ben Leavitt. Treasurer. 
E. Rosenbaum, Manager. G. W. Stanbope, Gen. Agt 
au24 dlw 
Saco River Valley Temperance Camp Meeting 
— AT — 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Me., 
under directio of Rev. JOHN COLLINS. 
C’oiuoieuic KOND IV. August 2M, aud 
close* WEDVE1D 1.Y, Augii-h. 
Rev. G. 0. Babcock, of Philadelphia, Secretary of 
National Temperance Association, will make the 
•pening address. to be followed during the meetings 
by Hons. Neal Dow, Nelson Dingley, T. R. Sim- 
onton, Samuel Capper,,of England, and other emi- 
nent speakers. 
The public may depend upon one of the most in- 
teresting series of Meetings eter held in Oxford 
County. 
Portland District M. E. Camp Meeting. 
under direction of Rev. Parker Jaques.P. E., com; 
indices at the same place WEDNESDAY, 
Auk «>ih< and holds until Auk ifO. 
Some of the best preaching talent of the church is 
expe ted. 
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake, and intermedi- 
ate station* to Fryeburg Depot and return, $1.25. 
From all other stations on P. & o. It. R.f one-half 
fare. Fare from t ryeburg Depot to Camp Ground, and return, 30cts. 
Board and Lodging per week, $5.00. Board and 
Lodging per day. $1.00. A new boarding and lodg- 
ing house has been erected. Parties desiring rooms 
by themselves can be accommodated. For depar- 
ture of trains see advertisement of P. & O. R. It. 
GEO. L. Kl.MBAl L, Sce'y M. G. C. M. A. 
^Portland. Aug 10th, 1880. aul4d2w* 
TOURISTS AND STRANGERS 
• Coming to Portland should visit the Observatory on 
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the en- 
tire city, the Ocean to the horizon, <«*<«> Buy, 
with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Beach ; 
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the 
cupola the hotels on Jit*. Washington. Kcar- 
lMcawuut mav be distinctly seen. 
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beau- 
ty and variety by any in the world. Congress street 
cars pass every ten minutes. aulO dtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
PORTLAND^ ACADEMY, 
Ixx Motley Bloclx.. 
mHD Fall Term begins Aug. 30th, 1880. Pupils 
A of both sexes received at any time during the 
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils tor 
the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
E ITA A. ElIiE*, 
au 14 codtf No. 43 Baowu Mtreet. 
English and Classical School, 
485 Congress Street, 
Prepares pupils for High School, College, or Busi- 
ness. Sixth v«ar hemim Mnnrinv Sent. Ctli 
Hr Private lessons in English, Classics, French 
ami German on reasonable terms. 
For further information until Sept. 6th, apply to 
C. 15. VARNEY, A. M., 
anl 7eodtfStevens Plains, Maine. 
Miss Sewall’s 
DAY S( HOOLFOR GIRLS, 
Prepares for College, ami offers careful instruction 
in English studies, French ami thranan. Fo rtli 
year opens Sept. 17. For circulars, or admission, 
apply to the Principal at 
au 17T1 &S4 w 78 WINTER STREET. 
Franklin Family School. • FAI.E. TKBJJI, NKPT. 16. 
Address D. L. SMITH, Principal, 
au 1«TT*S3w Topsham, Maine. 
W osfbrools., 
The publieschools of Westbrook will commence 
MOM) * V, AIGINT tO, 
All children between the ages of i* and 15 who have 
n' t attended s- uooi tuily il months uLhin the year 
must attend this term. Mill agents and overseers 
will plea>e cuke notice. Town Con-tables will look 
after all delinquents. Per order, 
au24dlw O. A. COBli, Supervisor. 
MISS FREEMAN’S DAY SCHOOL 
F or Pupils oiBoth Sexes, 
416 ('limber-nncl Ml., Cor. Circcn Street, 
PORTLAND. HAISE. 
Kemored fr.mi lor. Green Street. The next 
School 1 cur will begin Rinda) , Aug. .'to. I SMI. 
For terms apply to El.l.EN ,\i. FREEMAN, loti 
Green St.__ au24 (11 w 
Instruction in English ami Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
j. w. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
Deeriiig Schools, 
The Public School* of Decriug will he 
gio Aug. :i(). 3 xuRiiuaii u lor HiiiuiRMiou 
to the High School at the High School 
buildia*, Friday, AugUNl’i/, ccinuienriug 
at !1 a. ui. 
C. R. VARAGY, Sup«rvi*or, 
aul7 dtau‘27 
D. D. WITTEN’S SCHOOL 
For pupils of both sexes,. will he continued the com- ing school year 
Beginning: Sept. 6th, 1880, 
at No. 00 High St. Pupils from any class in the Gram nar Schools who wish to fit for college navr 
a ye • •• by entering tlti* ftchool. 
Ca I or semi for Circular. au3dtf 
STAiE NORMAL and TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Eaniiiiigioii, iHainc. 
Tli I7tli year of this » rofessional school f-r the 
training «<1 .ea hers, will commence on THURS- 
DAY, August 24th. Tuition free. Send for cata- 
logues to C. C. ROUNDS, Principal. 
au4 eodlmo aul dtd 
„MISCELLA NKOUS. 
BOOTS & SHOES 
Sent by mail to any address in the United States. Postage prepaid. A perfect fit guaranteed 
or your money refunded. 
YOUR 
DIFFICULT & TROUBLESOME 
FEET 
perfectly fitted on Congress Street, at Sign of Gold Boot, for le?s money than elsewhere. 
LADIES’ 
Fine N. Y. Boots, New Style, New Last, Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter over vamp, AA, A, B and C. 
MEN’S 
Fine Boots aud Shoes in all the leading styles, size 5 to 12. 
Summer Visitors 
will find a lUrge stock of fine Boots and Slioes at 
Sign of Grold Boot. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. aul7 J eod:f 
GOING FAST. 
__ 
• 
Only a Few Left. 
ALL WOOL PANTS $1.70. 
BUSINESS SUITS 
9 
Worth from $9.00 to $12.00. 
DRESS PANTALOONS 
CUT DOWN FROM $5.00 AND $6.00 TO 
Only $3.50. 
C. D. B. FISK & GO., 
Under Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
au 19 dtf 
liebig c§sv]PANrs 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
u Is a success and boon far which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, grateful. —See^tcdicalXtrwcdf, lint. Jhd. Jour..8zc. hi e nr fllCUrC 9 0 AIIPCC 
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” mAUL Ululttu Of OAUL'Lu. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
St le Agents for the United States (wholesale onlv', fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
C. T T *• i. v- > >ure in Blue Ink across Lgbei.^-~ 
dla\vTli58t 
_INSURANCE. 
THE OLD 
Mutual Life Insurance Comp’ny 
CJ’ NEW YORK, 
Assets $90,000,000, 
Issues all approved forms of policies at 15 i>er 
cent lower rates than oher Companies’ rates and 
with greatest securities. Itts 
ENDOWMENT POLICIES, 
besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates 
of interest than Governme 11 Bonds, with equal 
security. 
W. D. LITTLE, General Ag**nt, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET 
au9 dtf 
INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS 
25 CTS7A DAY 
will Insure against Accidents of any kind, whether 
traveling or otherwise, in the sum of 
83,000 IN EVENT OF DFATH, 
— OR FOK — 
$15 Waekiv Infaiiitjfor Cisabling Injuries. 
Insurauce Tic and Policies for any number of 
days issued by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., AGENTS, 
Office, 31 Exchange Street. 
0SP~ Y ou ought not to travel without it au9d8w 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
jL'liie Company will take risks at their offices, New Vork, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.5 1 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1879 
40 JPER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W‘ 2d Vice President, A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. feb17 dlmtTT&S 1 lm&w6 w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
KTotioe. 
TV 0 person shall in any way fasten any horse or L v other animal to any of said trees, or allow 
my animal owned by him or under his control, to 
stand so near to the same that they may be 
pi awed, or otherwise injured by auy horse or other 
mimal so fastened as permitted t * stand. Any per- 
son violating any of the provisions of this section, 
shall be liable to penalty of not less than live, nor 
mpre than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be str ictly enforced. 
ap2(»dtf CITY FORESTER. 
PI'BLIO SCHOOLS. 
THE next Term of the Public Schools will begin MONDAY, Aug. 30, 1880. The city ordi- 
nances provide that, “no person who lias not been 
i-iccinated, or otherwise secured against contagion M small pox. shall be allowed to attend any of the 
3ity schoolstfllso “no child whose residence is 
not in the city, «r who has temporary residence in it for the purpose of attending the public schools, shall be retained in any school.” 
It is desirable that pupils shall commence 
promptly the studies of the year with their classes. 
THOMAS TASK, 
Supt. of Public Schools 
Portland, Aug. 21, 1880. aug21dtd 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
RANI FACTIRER OF 
Tents, IIoumc^ Store ami Lnivn Ann* 
■ugK, llon-e. Ship ami Campaign FlngN, Cauvaa Hammock*, Coin, Aign», Yuc-hl Siala, Arc. Tents to Let. 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mr18 eodtf 
FLAG RAISINGS. 
Parties desirous of celebrating at Flag Raisings, 
can fluu a good assortment of 
FIREWORKS, 
LANTERNS, 
FLAGS, 
And Portraits of the Candidates, at 
0. DAY, JR., & CO.’S. 
No. 187 Middle „§1troe!t. 
1YOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 
J.N the subscribers have been duly appointedExecu- tors of the Will of 
ELISHA TROWBRIDGE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have taken upon ilieinselves that trust by giving bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
S.S5Yvr tkoabkihge, I 
_ 
NATHAN WEBB, f Executors. 
Portland, June 1,1880. au!2dlaw3wTh 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORSIYG. AUGUST 26. 
WfcdonoN* read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are ia 
ail cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attach**- of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
State Election, Monday, September 13th. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OK1 NEVV YOKK. 
For Governor, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH 9. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IRA II. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISHA. H. JEWETT’. 
Second District- OTIS HAYFORD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
First District—THOMAS B. REED, 
Second District— WILLIAM P. FRYE. 
Third District—STEPH EN D. LINDSEY. 
*Fourth Distinct—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE. 
Fifth District—SETH. L. MILLIKEN. 
County Noiuipaliou*. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn 
George Parcncr, Leeds. 
Commissioner—A. D. Bailey, Auburn. 
Treasurer Alcamle- F. Merrill, Lewiston. 
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Senator -Levi Sears of Fort Kent. 
Judge of Probate—Henry K. Downes of Presque 
Isle. 
Register of Probate—Ransom Norton, of Houlton. 
Sheriff*-Alfred Cushman, Jr., of Sherman. 
County Commissioner—Henry O. Perry of Fort 
Fairfield. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland. 
Henry C Brewer, Freeport. 
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield. 
Tobias Lord, Jr., Standish. 
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Wes brook. 
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal. 
Commissioner—David P. Cliapliu, Bridgton. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. • 
Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton. 
Commissioner- Isaac Chick, Madrid. 
Sheriff—Z.' A. Dyer, New Sharon 
.treasurer—u. i»r. mnioey, armingwn. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Senators—N. T. Hill, Buclcsport. 
L. A. Emery, Ellsworth. 
Clerk—A. B. Saunders, Ellsworth. 
Treasurer—Luther Loud, Surry. 
Commissioner—John W. Somes, Mt.. Desert. 
Judge of Probate—Parker Tuck. Buck-port. 
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr, Ellsworth. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators -Colby C. Cornish. Winslow. 
Joseph S. Berry, Wayne. 
Judge of Probate—L. T. Carlton, Winthrop. 
Sheriff—George K. Stevens. Belgrade. 
Commissioner—Horace Colburn, Windsor. 
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion. 
Clerk of Courts—Alan sou C. Otis, Winthrop. 
Register of Probate— Ho wen Owen, Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Senator—D. N. Mortland, Rockland. 
Commhsioner—Charles B. Vinal, Vinalhaven. 
Treasurer—H. G. Bird, Rockland. 
Sheriff— E. C. Spaulding, South Thomaston. 
Attorney-Charles E. Littlefield, Rockland. 
Judge of Probate—E. M. Wood, Camden. 
Register of Probate—Wm. H. iVieservey, Appleton. 
LINCOLN COUNOY. 
Senator—Elbridge G. Baker of New Castle. 
.Judge Probate—Almore Kennedy of Waldoboro. 
Sheriff:—Henry W. Clary of Jefferson. 
Clerk of Courts—Geo. B. Sawyer of Wiscasset. 
Commissioner—Horace Fassett of Bristol. 
'J reasurer—Reuben M. Brookings of Wiscasset. 
OXFORD OOUNNY. 
Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell. 
George D. Bisbee, Buckfield. 
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford. 
Treasurer--Goorge H. Watkins, Paris. 
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris. 
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Senators—Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford, 
John L. Cutler, Bangor. 
Samuel Idbbey, Orouo. 
James W. Rogers, Stetson. 
Judge of Probate- Jasper Hutchings. Brewer. 
Treasurer—Horace J. Nickerson, Bangor. 
Sheriff-George W. Whitney. Bangor. 
Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Senator—Levi C. Flint, Monson. 
Clerk of Courts—Henry B. Flint, Foxeroft, 
Commissioner—Caleb J. Ford, Atkinson. 
Sheriff—Stephen D. Millett, Milo. 
Register of Probate—Thomas P. Elliot, Dover. 
Treasurer—A. L. Ober, Foxeroft. 
.SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Senators—O. S. llaskell, Pittsfield. 
Chandler Baker, Bingham. 
Commissioner—Omer Clark, Carratunk. 
Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan. 
Judge of Probate—Turner Bus well, Solou. 
Register of Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowhegan. 
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—AliVed E. Nickerson, Swanvillc. 
James R. Means, Morrill. 
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox. 
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty. 
auj ucj—ucuigc ij. 'ii./mipvn,»±jv;iit«Sl. 
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast. 
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke. 
Veramis C. Coffin, Harrington. 
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry. 
Treasurer -lenatius Sargent, Maohias. 
Judge of Probate—James A Alilliken, Cherryfleld. 
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Maohias. 
* lei k of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Alachias. 
Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais. 
YOHK COUNTY. 
Senators—George H. Wakefield, South Berwick. 
Jason W. Beatty, Saco. 
Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonsfield. 
Commissioner—William H. Peering, Saco. 
Treasurer—Charles E. Weld, Buxton. 
Judge of Probate—Ni-Utuie l tf>bbs, North Berwick. 
Register of Probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittcry. 
Sheriff—Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
HON. JOSEPH A. I.OCKF 
WILL SPEAK AT 
BUNGANUCK SCHOOL HOUSE, BRUNSWICK, 
Thursday Evening, Aug. 26. 
nON. It. G. HOUR 
of Michigan. 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SO. WiNDHAM. Thursday Evening, Aug. 26. 
STEEP FALLS, STANDISH, Friday Evening. Aug 
27. 
BRIDGTON, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
HON. GEO. C. GORHAM 
of California, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SACCARAPPA, Friday, Aug. 27. 
GORHAM, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
HON. T. R.* 81 HON TON 
WILL SPEAK AT 
DUNSTAN’S CORNER, Thursday, Aug. 26. 
NORTH YARMOUTH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
EAST PEERING, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
GEN. JAMES A. HALL 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WEST CUMBERLAND, Thursday Evening, Aug 
26. 
WEBB’S MILLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27. 
WALKER BLAINE E8Q. 
of Augusta 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NORTH BRIDGTON, Thursday, Aug. 26. 
WHITE ROCK, GORHAM, Friday, Aug. 27. 
HON. NATHANIEL HOBB8, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NORTH LEBANON, Thursday, Aug. 26, 
KENNEBUNKPORT, North Chapel, Friday, Aug 27 
ALFRED, Saturday, Aug 28, 
WELLS, Ogunquit, Monday, Aug. 30, 
NORTH BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
HO*. THOMAS B. REED 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SOUTH PARSGNSFIELD, Thursday, Aug. 2d. 
BIDDEFORD, Friday, Aug. 27. 
WATERBOR'T CENTER, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
ACTON, Monday, Aug. 30. 
MODERATION VILLAGE, Tuesday. Aug. 31. 
YARMOUTH, Thursday, Sept. 2. 
Friday, Sept. -3. 
CAPE ELIZABETH, Saturday. Sept. 4. 
NORTH HARPSWELL, Monday, Sept. C. 
DEERING TOWN HOUSE, Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
HO*. W. F. LENT 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SOUTH ACTON, Thursday, Aug. 26. 
NORTH SHAPLEIGH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
NEWFIELD, DAM'S MILLS, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
«• M. SEIDEBS ESQ. 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SOUTH WINDHAM, Thursday Evening, Aug. 26. 
STEEP FALLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27. 
BRiDGTON, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
CIjARE*('E hale, esq., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WHITE ROCK, GORHAM, Friday Evening, Aug27. 
A. G. BRADSTREET Esq., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SO. DURHAM, Mo.» day EveniDg, Sept. 6. 
HACKER DISTRICT, BRUNSWICK, Tuesday 
Evening, Sept. 7. 
ARDO* IV. COOMBS, ESQ., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WEST CUMBERLAND, Thursday Kvc’g, Aug. 26. 
TURNER’S ISLAND, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
CHASE’S MEETING HOUSE, Wednesday, Sept, 1. 
■I. G. BRIGGS, ESQ., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
Dl'NSTAN’S CORNER, Thursday, Aug. 2d. 
NO. YARMOUTH, Friday, Aug.*27. 
r-Aoi iiAiiKiAu, oaiuruay, Aug. z». 
«i\-GOV. NELSON D11VGLEY, JR., 
WILL SPEAK AT | 
SACCARAPPA, Friday, Aug. 27. 
YARMOUTH, Monday Evening, Aug. 30, 
ex. govTperham 
WILL SPEAK AT 
GORIIAM, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
HON. HENRY R. CLEAVES 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NORTH BRIDGTON, Thursday, Aug. 20. 
WEBB’S MILLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27. 
EAST RAYMOND, Monday Evening. Aug. 30. 
SOUTH CASC< >, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 31. 
COL. CLARK E. CARR, 
of Illinois*, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
KENNEBUNIv, Friday, Aug. 27, 
ALFRED, Saturday, Aug. 28.rj 
HON. J. H. ELA, 
of New Hampshire, 
•WILL SPEAK AT 
NORTH LEBANON, Thursday, Aug. 20, 
KENNEBUNKPORT, North Chapel, Friday, Aug 27 
DAYTON, Clark’s School House, Saturday Aug. 28 
WELLS, Ogunquit, Monday, Aug. 30, 
NORTH BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
HON. THOMAS FITCH, 
of Nevada, 
WILL STEAK AT 
YORK VILLAGE, Thursday, Aug. 20, 
BERWICK, Fiiday, Aug. 27, 
SPRINGVALE, Saturday, Evening, Aug. 28. 
COL,. II. L|. PIPEB 
WILL SPEAK AT 
BRUNSWICK, HACKER SCHOOL HOUSE, Thurs* 
day Evening, Aug. 26. 
BIDHEFORD, Friday, Aug. 27, 
EAST RAYMOND, Monday Evening, Aug. 30. 
SOUTH CASCO, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 31. 
CHASE'S MEETING HOUSE, Wednesday Even- 
'• ing, Sept. 1. 
“GOOD EASY READING.” 
This government rests vponthe great constitu- 
tional axiom “that all power is inherent in the 
people.” “It is a government of the people, by 
the people ami for the people;” and if adminis- 
tered in the spirit of its founders, “it shall not 
perish from the earth.” Its constitution icas 
formed, to use the apt expression of one whose 
memory is cnbalned in the hearts of his coun- 
trymen, “by plain people,” and “plain people” 
must administer it. The ballot is the pride, as 
well as the protection, of all. It is the truest in- 
dication of the popular to ill. The official returns 
required from the municipal officers of the sev- 
eral plantations, towns and cities, are and icill 
be made by “plain people,” and made, too, in 
the hurry and bustle and excitement of an elec- 
tion. They are not required to be written with 
the scrupulous nicety of a writing master, or 
with the technical accuracy of a plea in abate- 
ment. The sentences may be ungrammatical, 
the spelling may deviate from the recognized 
standard; but returns are not to beset at naught 
because the penmanship may be poor, the lan- 
guage ungrammatical, or the spelling erroneous. 
It is enough if the returns can be understood, 
and if understood, full effect should be given to 
their natural and obvious meaning. They are 
not to be strangled by idle technicalities, nor is 
their meaning to be distorted by carping and 
captious criticism. When that meamngis ascer- 
tained there should be no hesitation in giving to 
it full effect. The language of Mr. Justice Mor- 
ton in Strong, petitioner, 20 Pick. 4S4, is pecul- 
iarly appropriate to the subjects under discus- 
sion. “What,” he asks, “shall be the conse- 
quence of an omission by the selectmen or town 
clerk U> perform any of these (their) prescribed 
duties and mpon whom shall it fall7 For a toil- 
full neglect of duty the officers would undoubt- 
edly be liable to punishment. But shall the 
whole town be disfranchised by reason of the 
fraud or negligence of their officers? This 
would be punishing the innocent for the fraud 
of the guilty) it would bat more just and more 
consonant to the genius and spirit of our insti- 
tutions, to inflict severe penalties upon the mis- 
conduct, intentional or accidental, of the offi- 
cers, but to receive the votes whenever they can 
be ascertained with reasonable certainty. If no 
return or any imperfect one can be received, 
let it be supplied or eoireeled by the original 
record, if any there be.” ’The returns should 
be received with favor and construed with liber- 
ality, for, he adds, “from the men that usually 
are, and of necessity must be employed to 
make them, great-formality and nicety cannot 
be expected, and should not be required.” The 
general principle ichicli governs is, that while 
there should be a strict compliance with the pro- 
visions of a statute, yet when they are merely 
directory, such strict compliance is not essen- 
tial to the validity of proceedings under such 
statute, unless they are declared to be therein. 
This is specially applicable when the rights of 
the public or of third persons are concerned. 
The dominant rule is togive such a construction 
to the official acts of munichud officers as irtn 
best comport with the meaning and intention 
of the parties, as derived from a fair and 
honest interpretation of the language used, and 
to sustain rather than to defeat the will of the 
people, and thus disfranchise the citizens. 
♦John Appleton, 
Charles W. Walton, 
Wm. G. Barrows, 
Charles Danfortii, 
John A. Peters. 
Artemas Libbey, 
Joseph W. Symonds. 
MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC RES- 
TORATION. 
“We would like to eugiave a prophecy 
ou stone to be rend of generations in the 
future. The negro in these States will be 
slave again or cense to be. His sole refuge 
from extinction will be in slavery to the 
white man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury. 
I will tell you who I think the Republi- 
cans should nominate, and who I consider 
their strongest man; he is a true man, a 
man of principle, an honest man, and 
would make a good President, for us all. 
Personally, I consider him the best man 
you conld nominate. I refer to Gen. James 
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Democratic Candidate for Vice President in- 
1876. 
_
The reuewed energy of the Democratic 
parly is but the spasmodic effort that 
presages death. From this national 
struggle it will fall back, a defeated, dis- 
cordant and hopeless minority. The hope 
of federal patronage gone, its local su- 
premacies cannot long be maintained. 
This is to be desired, for the Vay to cur- 
rency reform lies across the grave of the 
Democratic party. To enter its ranks is 
to take its name. To take its name is to 
assume the vindication of its evil past.— 
E. H. Gove. 
If I had beeu a candidate and received 
a certificate of election to the legislature 
when I was certain that my opponent ob- 
tained more rotes than ^myself, I would 
sooner cut my hand orf than take the prof- 
fered seat. I should feel that I was taking 
what did not belong to me.—John Quincy 
Adams on the Maine Count-Out. 
DEMOCRATIC OPINION OF THE 
COUNT-OUT. 
There is no possible way iu which Alou- 
7.o Oarcelon can be prevented from mak- 
ing himself Governor as long ns he lives, 
and keeping his precious set of vil- 
lains in this State in Council for 
life, provided they can see arc uom- 
inati ons for the places, and can find 
courage to throw out Republican returns 
enough each year to sent their own tools 
in the legislative chamber. Popular liber- 
ty thus far has had its throat cut iu liberty- 
loving New England by a scalpel of a Down- 
East doctor, and nothing but the hope 
that the infinite justice of heaven will over- 
take him, stands between this and the fu- 
ture subjection of the Wtate of Maine to his 
dictatorship, if he is brazen euough to con- 
tinue this kind of xvork. There is but one 
thing that would meet the case w ith per- 
fect justice, and that would be the short 
shrift of this man with a great cord from 
one of the elms of Augusta. But New Eng- 
land lakes the more tardy, but equally sure 
wrny through the ballot box, and even pup- 
pet Oarcelon and maestro Pillsbury will 
not have assurance to use their power 
against one more vertlict by the sturdy sous 
of Maine, which they w'ill get next Sep- 
tember.—Democratic Louisville Couriek- 
JOUBXAL OX THE COUXT-OlT LAST WI3ITKR. 
READ Till**. 
Whatever*may be thought of the politi- 
cal campaign elsewhere, every lover of 
good government and common honesty 
should hope for the defeat of the unholy 
political combination in Maine wl^ch brought disgrace upon that reputable State 
last year. We have heard IX 
ocrnts express the same sentiment, their 
disgust for the folly of the Garcelon crowd 
overcoming all party feeling. If the peo- 
ple of Maine do not rise up and rebuke the 
ptlilical cut-throats whose infamons rec- 
ord caased every son of Maine to blush we 
lose onr faith in natural law.—Boston 
Herald (Ind.) Aug. 7. 
AN ARGUMENT THAT IV^IGHM A 
TON. 
Here is a Republican campaign docu- 
ment in a nutshell, that weighs a ton: 
Under Republican administration dur- 
ing fifteen years of peace, $844,680,876 
•f the principal of the National debt has 
been paid, nrhile the current annual inter- 
est is $70,000,000 less than at the close 
of the war. The Democratic press and 
stump speakers might as well try to tun- 
nel through the Rocky Mountains with a 
hair-pin, as to break the force of- this 
magnificent showing. 
WHY THE 80UTH 18 SOIJI) FOR 
HANCOCK. 
Consider what Lee and Jackson would 
do were they alive. These are the same 
principles for which they fought for four 
years. Remember the men who poured 
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil, 
and do not abandon them now. Remem- 
ber that npon your vote depends the sue 
cess of the Democratic ticket.—Wade 
Hampton, at the meeting in the interest 
op Democratic harmony in Virginia, at 
Staunton, July 26. 
30E0N CHA3E ON FU3ION. 
The old Bourbons have visions of Han- 
cock and glory—that is, a pull at the public 
teat, and they have agreed with a few 
trading Greenbackers to divide the custom 
houses and post-oflices. That is the end 
and beginning of fusion in Maine. If that 
nest of eggs does hatch out, it will be a 
nondescript brood. 
Each Man to His Post. 
The talk made by Senator Blaine to a 
reporter of the New York Herald fairly 
represents tlie confidence felt by Maine Re- 
publicans in a decisive victory in Septem- 
ber. Tlie great meetings throughout tlie 
State, the feeling everywhere expressed, 
and the energetic nart. takmi in t.lu> nnnvnae 
by men whose interest in politics is usually 
slight, are certainly encouraging signs and 
go far to justify the prophecies of success 
so freely made. 
But in this very confidence lies our dan- 
ger. We are so sure of victory that we 
have already become careless. AVe forget 
that we are confronted by desperate and 
unscrupulous men whose reputations are at 
stake in this campaign, and to whom de- 
feat wll bring personal dishonor. The 
election of Governor Davis this Fall 
will be equivalent to branding them in 
public opinion as thieves and forgers. 
The election of Plaisted would be 
construed as an approval of the 
count-out and of the shameless fraud 
by which thirty-seven representatives 
of the people were deprived of seats 
in the Legislature which they were chosen 
to fill. The conspirators have everything at 
stake and are working with the energy of 
despair. They rely upon the ignorance in 
which they have kept their followers con- 
cerning the facts of the conspiracy to steal 
the Stale last winter. Their newspapers 
have persistently suppressed the testimony 
taken by the investigating committee, and 
their orators persistently misrepresent it. 
Thus it has come about that thousands of 
honest, well-meaning voters in Maine,whom 
Republican prints and Republican speakers 
do not reach, arc entirely in the dark about 
the matter, and really believe the wrong has 
been done to, instead of by, their leaders. 
These men can only be reached by personal 
effort, and the work of overcoming tiieir 
prejudices and misinformation is not an 
easy one. To that work Republicans 
should address themselves. Each Republi- 
can ought to make himself a missionary and 
labor with the licathen at our doors. AA'e 
have truth and justice with us. AVe are 
fighting the fight for an honest baljot and an 
honest count., and we deserve to win. 
But.it will not do to remain idle, trusting 
to the indignation of an outraged people at 
the infamous attempt to steal the State 
government. The great majority of the 
voters of Maine will be prompt enough to 
condemn that outrage u. .n their rights 
when it is made evident to them. But we 
must remember how honest Democrats and 
Grcenbackers have been lied to and how 
shamelessly and persistently the Fusion 
ivuuuio Ulioicpi'ocmuu I11C ill Id II ilL 
Augusta last winter. We must set these 
people right; and it ca, only be done by in- 
dividual effort. The voter who will not 
listen to a speech in City Hall, nor read a 
word of print in a Republican paper, will 
pay heed to the neighbor whom he trusts 
and give attention to a statement of facts 
that otherwise he would obstinately ignore. 
It is the duty of all citizens who have any 
regard for good government and the honor 
of our State to devote the time from now to 
election day to advocacy of the Republican 
ticket and exposure of the misrepresenta- 
tions and fallacies of the Fusion leaders. 
Here in Portland is a field for missionarv 
labor that can be most profitably worked; 
for Portland is one of the cities the Tabula- 
tors sought to disfranchise. 
The Argus is so hard up for copy that it 
has fallen to reprinting the Boston Globe 
articles on alleged bribery in the this State 
last fall. Those articles were met and con- 
clusively answered at the time of their 
original publication. The Globe was chal- 
lenged to substantiate its statements and 
failed to do so. It is hardly worth while to 
thresh that straw over again. 
“The Republicans regret to remember,” 
says the Argus, “that Hon. J. E. English of 
Connecticut, has a way of being elected 
whenever he is nominated for Governor.” 
the Republicans rejoice to remember that 
the last time Mr. English was nominated he 
waS handsomely whipped. 
long ago the Argus was quoting the 
Aew \ ork Truth as a Hancock recruit. 
Yesterday it quoted that journal as a 
“Grant organ.” Which is the Truth'.’ 
It is a question whether Mr. Nye is or is 
not a candidate for Governor. But, to bor- 
row the language of Mr. Toots, it’s of no 
esnse pience. 
Ilo-rox Herald: The truth is that the 
Democratic organs and voters do follow 
their leaders like a flock of sheep. On what 
other ground than a Wind and utter subser- 
viency to party can reputable journals out 
of Jfaine uphold the shameless Fusion cause 
there? How was it that their organs ac- 
cepted so slowly the damning facts of the 
Tammany robbet ies, and chuckled or were 
silent for years over the uotoiious election 
frauds in New York city, by which the ver- 
dict of the State was repeatedly reversed? 
Why do they resist so stenuously election 
laws and regulations that never deprivi 1 an 
honest voter of his rights, but have pre- 
vented wholesale frauds? Why did they 
ridicule the violence and injustice practiced 
toward the colored voters at the South in 
utter mockery of their clap trap resolution 
that “the right to a free ballot is the right 
preservative of all rights?” Why are they 
now silent or brazenly impudent over the 
gross and glaring election frauds in Alaba- 
ma, and how long do they suppose this pol- 
icy of subversion would continue should 
they denounce it as they ought to do? Why 
do they llatter and extol Mr. Tilden, the 
unmasked “reformer,” whom they dare not 
nominate for the presidency whicli lie had 
the mendacity to try to purchase, but not 
the ceurage to claim? 
Tiie fact that the Democratic party is es- 
sentially the “party of the South” is given 
as a reason for abandoning it in a weighty 
letter written by Judge Orton, a well known 
lawyer of Wisconsin, and quoted by John 
Jay in the current International lie view'. 
And in view of this fact Judge Orton savs: 
•Ilus practical question then, presents it- 
self to every honest voter of the North: Is 
it wise or just, and ought the American peo- 
ple to place the republic in the control of 
tlie party of the South? Will the Nation- 
al credit be safe in its hands? Will the Na- 
tional treasury be safe in its hands? Will 
the principle that the republic is a nation 
be honestly respected and acquiesced in by 
a people who individually believe that it is a 
lie, established by might and not by right? 
Is the right of all classes at the South re- 
spected, so that their elections can be con- 
sidered a fair and intelligent exposition of 
public sentiment, or are such results simply 
dictated by a class desperate for political 
power? Will the North be true to the noble 
history it has made, now to pass the control 
of the government over to the very men who 
fought to destroy it? Will it be just to the 
memory of those slain in its defence? Can 
the politicians of the easy going South ap- 
preciate the needs of the great, energetic, 
progressive North; and will they lie disposed 
to regard them?” 
Tuf. following from the New Orleans Ob- 
server is not without interest: “An itiner- 
ant magic lantern showman was in West 
Feliciana parish recently, exhibiting bis 
show. His audience was largely colored 
people.' A last scene (the man was an Eng- 
lishman) happened to be the death of Lin- 
coln. Said the exhibitor carelessly: ‘You 
will now see the death of the martyred 
President.’ That night the showman was 
interviewed by twenty armed bull dozers, 
taken from his stopping place and on the 
road beaten with fifty-five stripes, the same 
number of dollars the ruffians found and 
took from the showman’s person. Warned on 
the peril of his life never to come into those 
parts again, the poor beaten wretch was told 
his treatment was a consequence of his 
temerity in talking about and exhibiting to 
the blacks a show picture of ‘the martvr 
Lincoln.’ 
The Greeubackers have at last discovered 
what a full vote and fair count means in 
the South. J. U. Randall, the Greenback 
orator, on returning from Alabama, has 
been notified that the Bourbons of that 
State had heard a report of his death, and 
were jubilant over it. His informant says: 
They threatened me with violence, and that 
I should and must leave, and nearly fright- 
ened my family to death. They intimidated 
freedmeu, counted us out, and counted 
themselves in. 1 presume many other 
counties are like this. We beat, them 500 
majority, but they counted us out by 200 
majority, making a change of 700 votes. 
We need, and must have, United States 
marshals here to secure a fair election irf 
November next, I am now in danger of 
mob violence any night, but shall stand my 
ground until killed. You could not come 
here again; they would murder you. 
The Biddeford Times has the following: 
X prominent Portland Republican informs 
us that the political outlook in that city was 
never more encouraging for the Republi- 
cans than at present. He says that one old 
gentleman, who never lias voted any other 
but the Democratic ticket informed him a 
day or two since, that'be had voted that 
ticket for the last time, and that he and his 
two sous should hereafter vote the straight 
Republican ticket. He gave as a teason for 
his change, that he was a strong war-Demo- 
crat, and would not vote for a man whose 
anti-war record was as bad as Samuel J. An- 
derson's. There are many more War-Dem- 
ocrats in Cumberland county who hold the 
same opinions. The Republicans of Port- 
land are jubilant over Anderson’s nomina- 
tion, and claim that an easier man to beat, 
could not have been selected. 
When the Northern men made up their 
left the Government in about as bad a plight 
as was possible. It was bankrupt, dishon- 
ored and had a terrible civil war on its 
hands. Xow the people see the Govern- 
ment in splendid financial condition, with 
credit unquestioned, and business every- 
where prosperous. Does it stand to reason 
that business men, men of any common 
sense, should desire another change, and 
put the unfaithful stewards that came near 
ruining the Government forever, again in 
charge of it? 
C'ixcixxati Commercial: As President, 
with his group of directing politicians tak- 
ing care of his policy, Hancock would be 
about as important a member of Iiis Ad- 
ministration as the Confederate Colonel in 
the Cabinet of Hayes lias been of that es- 
tablishment. His role would be that of 
erring brother. 
A Sax Francisco correspondent of the 
New York Herald says the Republicans will 
certainly carry the Legislature of California 
•and that General John T. Miller will he the 
next United States Senator. 
Both Sides. 
Democratic and Republican Views 
What Politicians Think of the Doubtful 
States—The True Issues .of the Cam- 
paign. 
A staff correspondent of the New York Trib- 
une. writing from Saratoga, has this to say 
concerning the campaign and }he States con- 
sidered doubtful by expert politicians: At 
this time of the year there is no better 
place than Saratoga to observe the drift of tho 
Presidential canvass. Politicians come hero 
l'rom all parts of the country to idle away a 
few days beforo putting on the harness for the 
fall work, and in their friendly chats on tho 
hotel piazzas they lay aside for the time their 
professional way of looking at the contest, for- 
get the set phrases of boastful confidence with 
which they are accustomed when at home to 
answer the inquiries of tho newspaiter corres 
pendents, and talk sensibly about the strong 
and weak points of the campaign on both 
sides. Here they feel on neutral ground. Per- 
sonal comradeship gets the mastery over politi- 
cal antagonism, and Republicans and Demo- 
crats discuss tho situation with considerable 
; frankness. Besides, the place Is so thorough 11 
| national in its character—it gathers so many 
people of influence from widely-separated sec- 
tions of the country—that no one can bring his 
local horizon with him and keep it long. He 
soon begins totake broad views of the canvass, 
and gets pretty correct' impressions of its gen- 
eral tendency, watching the progress of the 
contest in those portions of the field where Hie 
tight is already begun with something of the 
coolness of a 8|iectator who looks upon a battle 
from an eminence above the smoke and ont of 
range of the projectiles. 
I met last evening a group of Pennsylvania 
Democrats—men of considerable importance 
in the politics of their State. After a little 
good-natured chaffing on both sides, we came 
down to frank talk about the situation. They 
were confident of Hancock's success, but based 
all their hopes on bis supposed popularity here 
in the East. They claimed New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut for .him, but were 
ready to give np all the other Northern Stst s. 
The nomination of English, they thonght, h id 
rnined the chances of the party in Indian t. 
"I never saw the man,” said one of them, “be* 
I saw liis photograph the other day, and I 
read the Cincinnati Commercial's account of 
how he bought in poor men s homes on cut- 
throat mortgages. I had no doubt of ttie trntli 
of the story; the face was confirmation enough. 
It fitted the performance precisely.” 
What are the Uenublioan expectations'.”' 
asked one of the Pennsylvanians. ‘We shall 
begin with about 23,000 majority in Vermont,” 
I replied. “Grantod,” ho said; "we'll all ad- 
mit that.” "Then we shall carry Maine by a 
fair majority, ranging from 5,000 to 8,000.” 
“I've no doubt of that: Maine is your State; 
you used to have 30,0f)0 majority there. We 
are expecting nothing from the Fusion combi- 
nation. Blaine will beat it.’’ 
‘‘Very well; we agree thus far. After Maine 
votes we'shall go to the October States, Ohio 
and Indiana, unless your people in Indiana 
are alraid to make the light there aud shift 
the date for tho election again by tlio trick of 
another Supreme Court decision, which 
would virtually be a surrender.'’ 
“I shouldn’t he at all surprised if you should 
c^rry Indiana," said the spokesman of the 
Pennsylvania party. “English is a learful 
load for us to carry. As to Ohio, it is a Repub- 
lican state always in Presidential contests." 
By the time wo have carried Vermont, 
Maine, Ohio aud Indiana the tide will set so 
strongly in favor of Garfield that it cannot he 
turned in November. Nothing succeeds like 
success, you kuow.” 
‘‘You can't carry New Y ork and the two ad- 
joining States, which vote as it votes. This 
group of States are our stronghold. They 
form the impregnable point in our position. 
With Hancock’s popularity wo can hold them 
against any efforts you can make." 
I replied that if Hancock were as popular 
here in the East as they imagined he certainly 
ought to have a chance of carrying his ‘own 
State, which was close and had been carried 
by the Democrats as recently as 1871, but they 
all agreed that they had no hopes of Pennsyl- 
vania. The city of Philadelphia would give 
any majority the Republicans wanted to make 
the State sure, they said; bat they were confi- 
tident that the city of New York would do the 
same thing for their side. I think these Penn" 
sylvanians expressed the average opinion of 
intelligent Eastern Democrats, when they 
based their calculations of success on the big 
Democratic vote in New York city and in the 
neighboring States of Connecticut aud New 
Jersey. They were a little disturbed, I should 
add, at the attitude of John Kelly and his 
Tammany faction, but quieted their apprehen. 
sious with the belief that if thero should again 
be an open rupture in the New York Democ- 
racy, both brandies would support tho same 
electoral ticket and their warfare would tend 
to bring out a full vote. 
The Republicans are well satisfied with the 
general situation. The canvass has opened 
favorably. They have developed two effective 
lines of attack upon their opponents which 
they are pushing vigorously. One is the busi- 
uess argument against the change of adminis- 
tration, which is equally effective with capi- 
l talists and working men. The success of the 
Democrats would disturb the present prosper- 
ous nonunion 01 uusiuess mieresus uy reviving 
all the paper-money heresies of the Western 
and Southern Democracy, encouraging fresh 
assaults upon the public credit, putting the 
National banking system at the mercy ot the 
men who have been attacking it on the stump 
and in Congress, and opening the way to the 
destruction of the protective tariff and the re- 
adjustment of the internal revenue system, so 
as to shift the burden of taxation from whisky 
and tobacco to the products of Northern inuds- 
try. There is nothing imaginative about this 
argument. The Democrats nave furnished 
the material for It by ilielr platforms and their 
votes and speeches in Congress. The changes 
they Intend to make in the financial policy of 
the Government strike directly at wages, in- 
vestments, manufacturing enterprise, a sound 
currency and the public credit. All they can 
say in reply to this argument is that their be- 
havior if they get in power will not be so bad 
as they have given the country reason to ex- 
pect. 
• The second line of attack is upon the South- 
ern question. This was a very weak point in 
the Democratic front when the canvass began, 
with the record of the revolutionary perform- 
ances of the Extra Session of 187il still fresh in 
the public mind; but it has since been thrown 
wide open to attack by the Alabama election 
frauds and the outrageous census 
returns in South Carolina, and by Wade 
Hampton’s indiscreet utterances. It is an 
easy thing now for Republican orators to stir 
lip the old loyal sentiment of the North. Ala- 
bama has given a new exhibition bf tho meth- 
ods the Southern Democracy rosorts to for 
tho purpose of,’getting control'of the Govern- 
ment; South Carolina has shown that it is as 
ready to stuff tho census returns as the ballut 
box for the sake of grilling political power; 
and Hampton has made public declaration 
that a Democratic victory will be a victory of 
the principles for which Lee and Stonewall 
Jackson fought. 
How do the Democrats meet these two 
strong arguments? They are not meeting 
them at all. The business question they dodge 
altogether, and the Southern question they en- 
deavor to ridicule as a fresh waving of the 
“bloody shirt.” They depend wholly upon a 
counter attack in two Hues: a revival of the 
“fraud” cry of 1877, and personal abuse of 
General Garfield. They have blundered badly 
in starting their canvass. Their arguments 
are effectual only with men who are Demo- 
crats naturally by the structure of their brains, 
and would vote the Democratic ticket no mat- 
ter who tho candidates were on either side. 
TVm pnoulf nf fVia nanfaut tViia voar in rroinrr (n 
be determined by the votes of the element not 
strongly attached to either party—the inde- 
pendent voters in the close States. This ele- 
ment is composed of intelligent, cool-headed 
men, who pride themselves on their lack of 
partisan feeling, and from a stubborn individ- 
uality of character refuse to submit to the drill 
of either party. It is folly to talk to such peo- 
ple about Hayes being a fraudulent President. 
They know perfectly well what were the dis- 
puted points in the election of 187b, and the 
settlement by the Electoral Commission was 
regarded by them as sensible and patriotic. 
Per the Democrats to go back four years to de- 
nounce a Commission which their own party 
set up appears to them not only foolish but 
offensive. Tho attacks on Garfield have no 
influence upon them, unless it is to dispose 
them to vote for him. They know (lartield 
thoroughly, and have fo* years looked upon 
him as one of the most independent, high- 
minded and statesmanlike of the Republican 
leaders. When they hear him denounced as a 
vulgar rascal they feel their intelligence in- 
sulted. They are disgusted at the low tone of 
the Democratic canvass, and are every day 
pushed farther toward the Republican Hues by 
the stuff they read in the Democratic news- 
papers. 
The true policy of the Democrats was to 
make their nominations and shape their can- 
vass with a view of gaining this independent 
vote lying between party lines. They could 
have done better than Jo take Hancock, be- 
cause the non-partsan voter wants a statesman 
for President, and is not in the least dazzled 
by the epaulets ami military surroundings of 
tlie commander of Governor’s Island. But 
even with Hancock, supported by a first-class 
man for tlie Vice Presidency instead of the 
Indiana mortgage-sharper, they would have 
had a great chance of success if they had 
started their canvass on a high plane of' dig- 
nity and patriotism and forced the South to 
behave itself. They might have pushed Han- 
cock as the representative of the Conservative 
sentiment, which deplores sectionalism and 
desires a closer union. As it is, they have 
made a bad mess of their canvass. The only 
sort of union they have succeeded in making 
tbeir ticket typify is that between the ballot 
box stutters of the South and the blackguards 
of the Nortli 
[Albany Journal.I 
“Tariff for Revenue Only.” 
As to the attitude of the Republican and 
Democratic parties toward the manufacturing 
interests of the country, and the artisans de- 
pendent upon them. both platforms have the 
merit of distinct and unequivocal expression. 
To he sure, the mere fact that to-day tho 
Democratic party advocates ‘'tariff for reven- 
ue only” is far from justifying a belief that 
the party will be found in the same position a 
year from now. From the analogy of its rec- 
ord on questions of finance, Democracy is quite 
os likely to declaro for prohibitory duties in 
188J as it is to maintain its present ground. 
Nevertheless, the doctrine which it reclaims 
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at present is worthy of examination. Let us 
lork at it a moment. 
The four words, “tariff for revenue only” 
signify a complete revolution in the conditions 
of labor and capital in the Northern, Eastern 
and many of the Western States, and the poli- 
cy they outline is of importance to nearly ev- 
ery manufacturer and employe in those States. 
Significantly, the Southern States with 
little or no manufactures and with no 
class of skilled mechanics to support, form the 
bulk of the party which advocates an exclu- 
sively revenue tariff. Them the change would 
not affect. The silence or labored trimming 
upon this subject of Speaker Randall, Hod. J. 
R. Tucker and other Democratic orators, can- 
not conceal the great difference in importance 
which the tariff question bears to Democratic 
and Republican states—a difference that ap- 
pears from the statistics of labor and capital 
engaged in manufactures. These figures read: 
Men Capital 
emploved. invested. 
10 Democratic states_ 300,394 $206,675,879 
18 Republican states.... 1,1 8,500 1,241,153,789 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island employing 
330,000 men and $2517,009,000 capital, or Penn- 
sylvania alone, have more at stake in the result 
of the tariff controversy than has the entire 
Democratic South. The issue presented by 
that party in the words “tariff for revenue 
only” is a sectional issue, in which the pre- 
sumed interests of the Southern States have, 
as usual, dictated the policy of the Democrat- 
ic party. The .-.weeping changes it proposes 
would entail confusion and paralysis | in busi- 
ness circles far greater than the “temporary 
inconvenience of labor and of shifting capital,” 
which is apologetically conceded as the imme- 
diate result of the introduction of the proposed 
Democratic scheme. Besides “tariff for rev- 
enue only,” as preached by the Democratic 
party, is either an intended or unwitting at- 
tack upon the social and intellectual position 
and growth of American artisans in whom our 
strength and hope of progress lies. 
The theory of free trade, under the condi- 
tions it assumes, is unquestionably logical and 
sound; but the conditions unfortunately do not 
exist in this country. The application of the 
Democratic doctrine to a country with large 
manufacturing interests, which .have devel- 
oped under protection and with which 
the social and economic condition of 
large classes of citizens and the disposition of 
vast amounts of capital are inseparably associ- 
ated, cannot be abruptly undertaken without a 
violent and prostrating shock. That the pres- 
ent tariff has unjust features willjnot be denied, 
but the wholesale change, not only in its rates 
but also in its character and purpose, an- 
nounced in the Democratic platform, is not 
framed to correct these irregularities. It is 
another example of the blind, unreasoning de- 
sire for extremes of “change” which charac- 
makes its ascendancy a proper object of terror 
to manufacturers and basiness men through- 
out the country. 
It is not to the point to maintain that our 
present development is forced and artificial, 
and therefore unhealthy. That development 
is a fact and must be dealt with as such. The 
tariff, as it stands in its essential features, is 
the foundation of that. develooment, and on 
the stability of one depends the other. Com- 
mercial and manufacturing interests are more 
prosperous even under unfavorable conditions, 
provided these conditions are stable, than they 
are under conditions constantly subject to the 
changes of partisan legislation. It is in pur- 
suit of this doctrine of “change” that the 
Democratic party has embraced every new- 
fangled financial or political scheme which has 
appeared in the last twelve years, and it is by 
virtue of this doctrino of "change”—really the 
most effective accusation to be brought against 
the party—that Democracy now lays claim to 
the national administration. “Tariff for reve- 
nue only” has killed early in the canvass the 
Democratic party in Pennsylvania, with its 
8410,000,000 of capital and .'K0,000 men em- 
ployed in manufacturers. It is hardly prob- 
able that New York, the second great manu- 
facturing State, with 3370,000,000 capital and 
360,000 artisans and mechanics, is ready to 
close its shops and lapse into an imbecile con- 
dition at the command of the South or any 
other se ction with “tariff for revenue only” 
on its banners. 
INew York Times.] 
Democratic Apologies. 
The Democratic Party occupies a peculiar 
position. It is at once an opposition party and 
a party in power, and it is neither one nor the 
other completely. Lacking the possession of 
the Executive, and pleading with the people 
for a grant of it, it should naturally assail the 
Republican Party, which now holds that de- 
partment of the Government. Having a ma- 
jority in each house of Congress, it is com- 
pelled to defend the policy which it has there 
developed. The noteworthy feature of the 
situation is, that the Democrats occupy them- 
selves much more with defense than with at- 
tack. Of the latter, with the exception of 
some clumsy efforts at soiling the reputation 
of Mr. Garfield, there is almost nothing. And 
for that matter, what is there that any posi- 
tive aggressive tactics could be based on? The 
distinctive features of the Republican policy 
are beyond any effective criticism. It has for 
years quietly but earnestly devoted itself to 
the best interest of the country. While it was 
still in complete power it perfected the scheme 
for the resumption of specie payments, and 
the branch of the Government which still re- 
mains in its possesion has steadily carried out 
that scheme with entire loyalty to the end for 
which it was framed, and with singular skill 
and firmness. In the same way, the Treasury 
Department, under Ropublican management, 
and by means of the laws passed by a Republi- 
can Congress, has pursued the project of re- 
ducing the interest on the public debt, while 
keeping above all possible reproach the public 
credit. In purely political affairs the admin- 
istration bas conducted itself with such impar- 
tiality, discretion, and good faith that its most 
bitter opponents find little to criticise or ^ven 
to misrepresent. 
There is, therefore, practically no tangible 
ground for an aggressive policy on the part of 
the Democrats toward the Republicans. But 
there is ample room and need for a defensive 
policy by the Democrats with reference to 
themselves. This was very forcibly shown by 
Gen. Hancock, when he began his letter of ac- 
ceptance by'declaring that the amendments to 
the Constitution should be “inviolable,” and 
proceeded to add that, were he elected, he 
should defend the Union against all attacks. 
Why should the Democratic candidate deem it 
necessary to make such pledges as these? Be- 
cause his political opponents bad falsely 
charged him with intending to violate the 
amendments and to undertake the subversion 
or weakening of the Union? No such incen- 
tive would have been sufficient. Charges 
however serious, known to be without fouuda- 
tion, would have been disregarded by Gen. 
Hancock. These were noticed because there 
is much in the acts and tendencies of his party 
to make them seem just. The controlling sec- 
tion of his party does not believe that the re- 
cent amendments to the Constitution, embody- 
ing the results of the war, were legally- 
adopted, aud does not intend that they shall 
be carried into effect if it can be in any way 
prevented. Those amendments freed the 
slaves, made them citizens, gave them the bal- 
lot, aud empowered Congress to carry out these 
provisions by legislation. As a matter of 
tact, in inativ parts ut tne South tne slaves are 
only nominally free, tlieir rights as citizeusare 
denied them, they are deprived ot the benefit 
of the ballot, and, if the Democrats came into 
full power, not only would no additional legis- 
lation, however necessary to the enforcement of 
the Constitution, be enacted, but that already 
on the statute-books would not be executed. 
No wonder, then, that Geu. Haucook finds 
himself compelled to give a promise that he 
will maintain the amendments “inviolable.” 
But, however sincere the promise may be, he 
will not fulfill it. He cannot. Forces against 
which he would be as helpless as a child would 
prevent him. Nor can he defend the Union 
against assaults, which, though not open, nor 
directed as they once were, against the Fed- 
eral Government, nevertheless, are inteuded to 
destroy the very essence of the Union, namely, 
the equality of *11 American citizens before 
the law. The Democratic candidate recog- 
nizes that the country has good reason to sup- 
pose that, if he is elected, this vital principle 
of the Union will be in danger, aud it is quite 
pro|ier that he should bind himself to protect ft. But his very pledge reminds us that a 
safer and better and more effective means of 
maintaining the Union would be to intrust the 
Government to a party whose candidate does 
not have to promise resistance to its tenden- 
cies. 
The Democratic press, especially in the 
North, is strongly imbued with the apologetic 
spirit which so curiously marks the letter of 
Gen. Hanqpck. The truculent tone in which 
the Democratic leaders in Congress announced 
that they would go to tne country on the is- 
sues raised at the extra session and the one 
preceding it, is completely abandoned. Those 
issues were the repeal of the election laws and 
the abrogation of the statues giving the Presi- 
dent the use of the Army on election day, as 
on the other days, for the execution of the 
laws of the United States. We hear nothing, 
or almost nothing, of either of these questions, which only a few months since were declared 
to be vital. The fact is, that the long and vig- 
orous discussion which took place when these 
measures were up in Congress aud in the en- 
suing canvass was fatal to the Democratic po- sition. "The bayonet at the polls” was shown 
to be a scarecrow. The election laws were 
shown to be fair and legitimate in purpose aud 
beneficent in practice. Neither subject af- 
forded any ground for conducting a national 
canvass, and both have been piactically given 
up by the Democrats. 
Still more unfortunate is the party with ref- 
erence to finance. Its organs find themselveB 
forced to either ignore the matter or to try to 
explain away the record of the party. Every- 
thing which the Democrats predicted from the 
Republican policy has failed to happen; every 
measure which they proposed themselves has 
been shown to be either mischievous or ridicu- 
lous. The whole course of the party has been 
against the cuneut of eveuts, contrary to the 
interests of tile country, and threatening disas- 
ter. It is not strange, under the circum- 
stances, that the party which set out so boldly 
to convince the country that a "change” was 
needed should he reduced to constantly ex- 
plaining how the change would not he dan- 
gerous. 
Senator Blaine Interviewed. 
A Lively Chat on Maine Politics. 
Senator Blaine said to a New York Herald 
interviewer a few days since: "I feel quite 
confident that we shall carry the whole five 
Maine Congressional districts. Two may be 
counted out as offering no contest—the Second 
and Third. In the First I think General An- 
derson will be more badly beaten than he was 
two years ago. In the Fourth and Fifth 
Murch and Ladd will both be beaten.” 
Said the Senator: “Governor Davis is con- 
nected with the Free Baptist society, and 
while all our religious denominations in Maine 
uphold the cause of prohibition this is P3pec_ 
ially and emphatically true of two churches— 
the Free Baptist and the Methodist. You can 
scarcely find a member of either of these 
churches throughout the length and breath of 
the State that has not always been a radical 
anti-slavery man and a radical temperance 
man. Governor Davis’s religion connections, 
no less than his personal character, commend 
him in an especial manner to the confidence of 
the friends of the temperance cause in Maine.” 
“Who do you think, Mr. Blaine, was chiefly 
responsible for originating the ‘count out?’ 
"The design of it originated, I have no 
doubt, with Eben F. Pillsbury. He found the 
executive council ready to cooperate with him 
in everything, and the State"officers equally 
prepared to do his bidding.” 
“Do you think the councillors all were 
equally guilty?” 
“Yes, in proportion to their intelligence. 
John B. Foster was far the ablest of them, 
and therefore by far the most responsible. 
Fogg was zealous and eager, but, as Horace 
Greeley said of a man, be started in life as a 
fool and improved by cultivation. His run- 
ning for Congress against Frye, is simply dis- 
graceful to the men who put him up. Simon 
Brown, of the Council, knew better, and is es- 
pecially guilty, especially for the mode in 
which he defrauded his own town of Fairfield 
of her ballot. The other members of tho 
Council were men of no account, belonging to 
that class who get thrown to the front in great 
and sudden excitements, such as the green- 
back furore in 1878 and 1879.” 
“Do you think that Governor Garcelon was 
equally guilty with the Council?” 
“Well, a great many of our people, reading 
Garcelon’s humiliating testimony before the 
Tnvesticatinv Committee, have hcen too much 
disposed to let l»iin off under the ‘Baby act.’ 
This requires a very great stretch of human 
charity. The foolishness of his conduct 
throughout was quite as conspicuous as its fals- 
ity, and the general verdict of our people is 
that a very respectable physician was suddenly 
changed into the worst Governor Maine ever 
had and the worst that is conceivable, unless 
it should be Plaisted elected on a platform that 
would forgive Garcelon’s folly and approve his 
gigantic offense against a free ballot .” 
“Well, speaking of Plaisted, I inferred from 
what you said a few moments ago that you do 
not fear his election?” 
“Oh, not at all. He will be beaten by thous- 
ands. Ho will be beaten in his own ward, in 
his own city, in his own county, in his own 
district, and throughout the State; beaten 
everywhere.” 
Gen. Garfield's Portrait Painted by 
Leading Democrats. 
The Presidential candidate of the Republi- 
can party need not look among his political 
friends for testimonials of his great public ser- 
vices and his unblemished character. The 
most orthodox Democratic authorities furnish 
conclusive evidence of his special fitness for 
the Presidency at this time. Witness the fol- 
lowing terse certificate of integrity from the 
pen of Don Piatt, editor of the Washington 
Capital: 
Garfield holds to-day the honored position of be" 
ing the only poor man among the political leaders' 
What more can be added to that significant 
tribute? It contains a volume of reasoning, 
and is in itself a satisfactory and complete re- 
futation of the contemptible slander by which 
reckless stump-speakers and newspapers strive 
to blacken the name of an honest man. 
Further in the same strain look at the testi- 
monial from Henry Watterson: 
He wouldmot do a dishonest act for his own sake 
or its own sake. 
This compact tribute comes from the leading 
Democratic editor at the South. Are any 
additional expressions requested? Look at 
the annexed opinion of Thomas A. Hendricks: 
I will tell you whom I think the Republicans 
should nominate, and whom 1 consider their strong- 
est man; he is a true man, a man of principle, an 
honest man, and would make a good President for 
us all. Personally, I consider him the best man 
you could nominate. 1 refer to General James A. 
Garfield of Ohio. 
These candid testimonials to the honesty of 
Gen. Garfield are supplemented by the follow- 
ing manly tribute from the New York World 
Mot. ‘2A 1070. 
In the midst of the organized carnival of corrup- 
tion which has been going on now so many weary 
months and years at Washington, it is really satis- 
factory to oatch glimpses now and then of honesty 
for honesty’s sake and without consideration of 
arty. General Garfield of «diio, is a Republican 
of Republicans, but it is his simple due, which we 
gladly pay him, to admit that he has done more 
than any other single member of his party, during 
the late session of Congress, to show that it is not 
impossible for a man to act with a Congressional 
majority and yet keep bis self respect and the re- 
spect of honest men. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
I MDICAriONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Aug. 26, 1 A. M. I 
For New England, 
stationary or higner barometer, falling follow- 
ed by stationary or rising temperature, north 
to east winds, clear or partly cloudy weather. 
BY T Kill, RAIMI. 
THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN. 
Enthusiastic Bailies at Rockland and 
Wiscasset. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Rockland, Aug. 25.—Hon. Wm. P. Frye 
addressed a large and enthusiastic audience at 
Farwell Hall this evening in his usual eloquent 
manner. At the close of Mr. Frye’s speech 
Hon. Lewis Barker, of Bangor, spoke effective- 
ly for a few moments in response to the imper- 
ative calls of the audience. The Republicaus 
n tiiis viciuity are thoroughly awake and are 
making an active aggressive campaign. 
Wiscasset, Aug. 25.—A rousing Republican 
meeting was held here this evening which was 
addressed by Hon. S. D. Lindsey and A. A. 
Strout, Esq. Mr. Strout’s exposition of the 
counting-out conspiracy excited most vivid in- 
terest. 
MAINE. 
Highway Robbery. 
Damariscotta, Aug. 25.—While driving 
linmo nla/io + V.nnlr Tt Povv 
of Bristol was assaulted by two men, dragged 
from his wagon and robbed of all the money 
he bad. The men sprang out of the woods. 
He did not recognize them. 
The Dishonest Lewiston Grocer. 
Lewiston, Aug. 25.—D. C. Briggs, the 
Lewiftou ex-grocer, arrested in Montreal, ar- 
rived here this afternoon. He will have an 
examination Thursday. 
Another “Enforced Prohibitionist” With- 
draws. 
Capt. J. S. Garcelon appointed on the coun- 
ty committee of the prohibitory convention, 
declines. 
SPORTING. 
Conley Accepts the Challenge of Nagle 
of bt. John. 
Halifax, Aug. 25.—Conley, the Portland 
oarsman who defeated McKay last week, is 
willing to accept the challenge of Nagle of 
St. John for a three mile race, provided that 
it is rowed on Bedford Basin. The impression 
here is that the St. John man will not row out 
side of St. John. The rjwing association of 
this city has received a proposition for a boat 
race in England on the Thames early in De- 
cember, the total sum being $5500 in prizes 
divided among the four first boats. The Hali- 
fax association has decided to take part in it 
provided the competition is limited to eight in 
number, suggesting Trickett of Australia, 
Boyd and Elliott of England, Courtney and 
Riley of the United States, and Hanlon, Ross 
aud Smith of Oanada. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Portland Ship Dismasted. 
London, Aug. 25.—The ship John DeCosta 
of Portland, from Liverpool May 14 lor Ran- 
goon, put into Mauritius on the 9th inst. with 
loss of her maiu and mizzen topmast. 
Reunion of Gen. Garfield’s Regiment. 
Cleveland, Aug. 25.—A,reunion of Gen. 
Garfield’s regiment (42d Ohio) was held today 
at Ashland. Between 8000 and 10,000 persons 
were in attendauce. An address of welcome 
was made by Rev. E. Pearson of Ashland, 
and was responded to by Gen. L.A. Sheldon of 
LeGrauge. Thcso were followed by speeches 
from Gen. Garfield and Hou. G. W. Geddes of 
Mansfield. 
The following resolution was adopted: 
We deem an honor the prominence which 
has been given before ihe nation to our first 
Colonel, James A. Garfield, and we cheer- 
fully and proudly commend him as a man 
and soldier. 
Geo Garfield was elected President of the 
regiment and of the association for the ensu- 
ing year. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
American Association for the Advance- 
ment of science. 
Boston, Aug. 25.—There was present at the 
opening of the 28th annual meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science today between 700 and 800 ladies and 
gentlemen. The meeting was called to order 
by the presiding President, Prof. Geo. F. 
Barker of Philadelphia. He thanked the as- 
sociation for the courtesy which had been ex- 
tended him, and then introduced the incoming 
President, Hon. Lewis H. Morgan of Roches- 
ter. Mr. Morgan briefly declared that the 
meeting was organized and called upon the Rev. Geore E. Ellis, D. D., of Boston, to offer 
an invocation. 
After prayer the President introduced Win. 
B. Roge«, LL. D., President of the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology and chairman of the local committeo, who made some intro- 
ductory remarks. 
The President next introduced Frederick O. 
Prince, Mayor of Boston, who delivered the 
address of welcome. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Arrested for Murder. 
Epping, Aug. 25.—Eben L. Chapman, a 
keeper of a saloon near where Gotham’s body 
was found, has been arrested on suspicion of the murder. 
WASHINGTON. 
Hancock’s Correspondence with Sher- 
man. 
Washington, Aug. 25.—Gen. Sherman says 
that the letters he wrote to Gen. Hancock in 
1879, and to which Gen. Hancock replied at 
length, are to be published in a new biography 
of the GeneraL, in connection with the letter 
already printed. 
Gen. Myer’s Death. 
A general order was issued from the War 
Department to-day announcing the death of 
Gen. Myer. 
Postmaster General Maynard Sworn In. 
Hon. Horace Maynard was sworn in as Post- 
master General to-day. 
Commissions Signed. 
The President signed the commissions for 
Judge Key as District Judge of Tennessee and 
Gen Longstreet as United States minister to 
Turkey. 
VIOLENT STORM. 
A Calais Schooner Struck by Lightning 
and the Cook Killed. 
Bridgeport,Ct., Aug. 25.—The most terrific 
thunder storm for years passed over this city this afternoon. Lightning struck the schooner 
MqIioI rtf Oalaia Ma lnin» in ska .1-1- 
shattering the top of the foremast and killing 
Charles F. Sliryber, the steward, instantly. 
Shryber was in the cook’s galley sitting near 
the mast when struck. The lightning also 
struck a number of places about the city and 
vicinity. 
Six Men Drowned at Rockaway Beach* 
Rockaway Beach, Aug. 25.—During a heavy thunder storm this afternoon sijc men 
were drowned by the capsizing of a small 
yacht. 
A Yacht Capsized and Sunk. 
New York, Aug. 25.—Sloop yacht Intrepid, from Newport for New York, was struck by a 
squall off Hart Island, upset and sunk in 
twenty fathoms of water. Everything was 
lost, the crew barely escaping. 
MISSING MARINERS. 
An Unavailing Search. 
Sax Francisco, Aug. 25.—Steamer New- 
bern, from Mazatlan, reports that United 
States schooner yacht Freda arrived there on 
the 17th from Socorro Island, for which she 
was dispatched from here July 28th, by orders 
of Secretary Thompson, to search for Capt. 
Jones and wife and boat’s crews of the aban- 
doned barque Mathilde, supposed to have 
sought refuge on the island The Freda re- 
ports that after three days’ search nothing 
could be found of the castaways, nor were any 
signs discovered of a prior arrival of Sir 
Thomas Heskith’s steam yacht Lancashire 
Witch, which left here the same day as the 
Freda on the same errand. It is believed the 
yachti Lancashire Witch, on reaching the 
island and finding no traces of the object of 
search, left to pursue the quest on other is 
lands not far distant. 
MEXICAN BRIGANDS. 
A Fight and Pursuit in Arizona. 
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—A Tucson dis- 
patch reports that Sheriff Butner, with a posse 
left there last night to intercept and arrest 
the Mexican brigand, Keyes, who, with his 
band, were reported in the vicinity. Butner 
met them about 8 njiles from town and a fight 
ensued, in which about 50 shots were fired. 
The Mexicans fled, leaving several dead and 
wounded animals and weapons on the field. 
The sheriff followed, but soon lost the trail in 
the darkness. The brivarids are sunnmpil in 
number about 50. A company of United 
States troops are now in pursuit. 
Iowa Republican Convention. 
Des Moines, Iowa., Aug. 25.—The Republi- 
can State convention met this morning. All 
the counties in the State except one were re- 
presented. After appointing committees the 
convention adjourned until afternoon when S. 
J. Kirkwood was elected permanent chairman. 
J. A. T. Hall was re-nominaied for secretary 
of state by acclamation. 
W. V. Lucas was nominated for auditor; 
Mr. Ettlenger received nomination for state 
treasurer; J. K. Powers for state register and 
Smith McPherson for attorney general. 
Electors at large are Joseph Harland and A. 
R. Anderson. 
McDonald, the Whiskey Thief. 
Chicago. 111., Aug. 25.—A report has gained 
ground to-night that Gen. John McDonald, of 
whiskey ring notoriety, has been arrested for 
criminal libel, in having published certain 
statements reflecting upon Gen. Grant and his 
connection with the prosecution of the whiskey 
ring. The fact is McDonald was arrested for 
an assault at Para, 111., to-day. There is no 
truth whatever in previously mentioned ru- 
mors. 
Large Eire in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 25.—A fire this morn- 
ing destroyed the flour mill of Wm. B. 
Thomas & Co. Loss 8100,000; the stone and 
hollow ware foundry of Stewart & Peterson, 
loss $75,000, insured; a building occupied by 
Gampert & Brothers, manufacturers of cigars, 
loss $2,300; insured; ten shops and dwellings 
on the east side of 13th street were also dam- 
aged with an aggregate loss of $70,000, which 
had a partial insurance. Wm. Miller, foreman 
of Thomas & Co.’s mill, is missing. 
The Philadelphia and Reading Road. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 25.—The following is a 
comparative statement of the business of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co. for 
July: Gross receipts, all sources, $1,282,834.- 
97; net profit, $286,257.02; total net profit for 
the year to July 31, $2,428,808, compared with 
$2,158,618 last year. 
The statement of the Philadelphiaand Read- 
ing Coal and Iron Co. for July shows: Re- 
ceipts, $850,579 46; expenses, $816,624.61; 
profit, $33,954.85; the loss for the year to date 
lias been $59,076, against a loss of $582,245 for 
the same period last year. 
The Suit Against Gen. Sheridan Ended. 
New York, Aug. 25.—Judge Choate in the 
United States Circuit Court denied the motion 
to reopen the case of James A. Whalen against 
Gen. Sheridan for alleged damaged by confis- 
cation of property in Mississippi. 
Water Famine in Beading. 
Reading, Pa., Aug. 25.—The city is almost 
totally without water. The railroad shops and 
several manufacturing establishments have 
been compelled to shut down and citizens are 
depending upon wells and springs. Tl» dis- 
tributing reservoir is entirely emptied and the 
scant supply remaining in the storage reservoir 
is reserved in case of fire. 
Another Yacht Upset and Six Persons 
Drowned. 
New Lots, Long Island, Aug. 25.—Yacht 
Dollie waf upset in the storm and Capt. Baker 
and party drowned. One man was saved. 
There were six in the party. 
The Population of Wisconsin. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 25.—The popula- 
tion of Wisconsin is 1,315,461, an increase of 
206,794 since 1870. 
A Railroad Brakeman Shot by Tramps. 
Piqua, O., Aug. 25.—A party of tramps 
stealing a ride on being off the train shot and 
killed the brakeman. 
Republican Ticket in Texas. 
Hearne, Texas, Aug. 25.—The Republican 
State Central Committee nominated E. J. 
Davis for Governor, A. Siemiering for Lieut. 
Governor, and put a full State ticket in the 
held. 
New Jersey Greenbackers. 
New Brunswick,, N. J., Aug. 257—Gen. 
Thomas D. Hoxie of Passaic was unanimously 
nominated for Governor at the Greenback 
state convention here today. 
Editor McLean Getting Better. 
Long Branch, Aug. 25.—It is now thought 
Washington McLean, editor of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, will recover. 
Strike of Railroad Employes. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 25.—About260 mechanics 
and blacksmiths of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul railroad struck for five per cent ad- 
vance. 
• 
A Delinquent Postmaster Takes Leg Bail. 
Deadwood, Col., Aug. 26.—Richard Adams, 
defaulting postmaster, whose trial has- just 
ended, escaped from the marshal last night. 
A large reward is offered. 
Convention of Deaf Mutes. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 25.—The deaf mutes of 
America are holding their first convention 
here today, there being a fair attendance from 
all parts of the United States and Canada. 
THE NICARAGUA CANAL. 
A Protest by Costa Rica. 
Panama, Aug. 10.—The government ol 
Costa Rica has formally protested against the 
validity of the contract for the construction of 
an iuter-oceautic canal, concluded in Mana- 
gua. May 25th. It will not consent to such a 
document, not because the material interests 
of the couutry would sulTer by the completion 
of the work, but because the signing of such 
contracts without the previous consent of 
Costa Rica is an offence against the honor and 
dignity of the uation. This protest bears date 
June 2(ith, aud is answered by the Nicaragua 
government, July 23th, by a denial of Costa 
Rica’s claims and request for that power to 
reconsider its protest. Costa Rica claimed 
equal interest aud a common right with Nica- 
ragua to the free use of San Juan river and 
harbor. 
It is believed the government of Colombia 
has addressed an ultimatum to Costa Rica on 
the question of the State boundaries 
Serious Quarrel Between Sisters. 
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 25.—In a quarrel 
yesterday between Bridget and Kate Callag- 
han, sisters, aged respectively 10 aud 13, Kate 
struck Bridget with a heavy strap across the 
forehead causing depression of the brain. 
Death is probable. 
Abortionists Arrested. 
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Dr, Charles C. Earle 
and son, were arrested today or a charge of 
performing an abortion. Earle has just been 
released from Joliet prison for a similar crime. 
Assassination in Minnesota. 
Austin. Minn., Aug. 25.—Judge Page was 
shot in his house last night an«i killed by an 
unknown assassin. He has for years been the 
principal man in a great political, social and 
religious feud that lias agitated Southern Min- 
nesota. 
Powder Mill Struck by Lightning. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 25.—A furious 
storm with thunder and lightning prevailed 
here today. Oliver's potvder mill at Laurel 
river was struck aud 1000 pounds of powder 
exploded. 
Masonic. 
Detroit, Aug. 25.—The national convention 
of the representatives of the State Graud 
Councils of Masonic Order was held in this 
city today, 21 states being represented. It was 
reosolved to organize a general graud council. 
‘EUROPE. 
Montenegro Wants More Territory. 
Constantinople, Aug. 25.—M. de Novikoff, 
the Russian representative, has proposed that 
another point outside of the Dulcigno district 
be ceded to Montenegro, because it commands 
Podgoriza. He promised that as the Powers 
had accepted a district in exchange for Dul- 
cigno, he would forward to St. Petersburg the objections of the Porte to the territory which 
it is now expected to surrender. 
Ministerial Changes in Turkey. 
London, Aug. 25.—A Constantinople dis- 
f>atch says:—Mahmoud Damad Pasha, formor- y Minister of War, had a long interview with 
the Sultan on Tuesday, and it is believod that 
he has returned to favor, and that ministerial 
changes are probable. 
Superabundant Harvests in Germany. 
A Berlin dispatch says:—While deplorable 
harvest reports continue to be received from 
Silesia and Posen, and East and West Prussia, 
the most favorable accounts come from South 
Germany. All crops there show a yield such 
as the oldest people scarcely rememberko have 
seen, and farmers hardly know where to garner 
them. 
THE DOMINION. 
Affairs of the Montreal Consolidated 
Bank. 
Montreal, Aug. 25.—The report of the 
committee of the Consolidated Bank share- 
holders, appointed at the last general meeting, 
claims that the late directors are legally re- 
sponsible for the amounts paid in dividends between December 1877, and December 1878, 
and in misappropriations of funds in stock 
speculations, making a total of §394,572. Also 
in addition to this amount they are considered 
liable to the bank for a very large amount of losses caused by gross mismanagement of the 
affairs of the bank. The report recommends 
steps to recover at least a portion of these 
amounts. 
Beginning the St. Lawrence Tunnel. 
Surveys for the proposed tunnel under the 
St. Lawrence are proceeding satisfactorily. The money necessary for building the tunnel 
has been subscribed. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
B. W. Lacy has been nominated by the Re- 
adjustee in the Second Virginia district. 
The non-union ’longshoremen driven away 
Hutu i/uo oicauiur vmxujs, at luarun s uock, 
Brooklyn, resumed work yesterday under pro- 
tection of the police. 
The statement of an agreement between 
the Anglo-American and Direct U nited States 
and French Gable Companies is premature. 
Negotiations are still pending. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale Market. 
FOE THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 26, 1880. 
The following changes are reported the past week: 
In Produce, Sweet Potatoes are 20c lower and 
Onions 60c off. Grain has continued its boom and 
shows an advance of from lca^2c on Corn, Oats and 
Meal, and 1 00 advance on Mids. Pork and Lard 
shows a decided advance. Butter about 2c higher. 
In Drugs and Dyes, Alcohol is 2c higher; the low- 
est figures for Wintergreen are quoted 2 76; Carda- 
moms are quoted at 2 25@3 76. Leather is higher. 
Barbadoes Molasses has advanced lc. Turpentine 
is l@4c higher. Water White Oil has dropped 2%c, 
Boiled Oil is 2c higher, and Lard Oil 6c. 
Milling Stocks. 
Closing prices Aug. 25th, as reported by H. N. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 60 Exchange street: 
SALES. BID. ASKED 
Atlantic. 0 60 0 00 
Deer Isle. 1 20 ....^ 
Douglass 4 26 
Favorite. 0 12 0 18 
Milton. 2 00 
Twin Lead. 100 
Young Hecla. 0 42 0 60 
ALEXANDRIA, E. Bark Amalia—587 bales of 
rags to S D Warren & Co. 
Receipts of Maine Cenral. 
Portland, Aug. 24. 
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 45 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Mtock Market. 
[Sa?es of the Broker’s Board, Aug. 25.] 
First Call. 
$6000 Eastern Railroad new 4%s.95 
10 Eastern Railroad. 35% 
Sales at Auction. 
7 Hill Manufacturing Company. 94 
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.132% 
Boston/Aug. 25.—The following is a statement of 
the Boston National Banks for the past week: 
Loans, decrease.. $ 713,400 
Specie, decrease. 477,900 Legal tenders, decrease.... 191,000 Due from reserve agents, decrease. 9,400 
Due from other banks, decrease. 151,800 
Due to other banks, decrease. 2,124,700 
Deposits, increase. 314,400 
Circulation, decrease. 117,900 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Aug. 25—Evening.—Money easy at 2 @3 per '•ent. on call, closing 2%: prime mercantile 
paper at4@6% percent. Sterling Exchange weak Shd nominal; actual business at 480%@481 for 
long and 482% @483 for short. Governments are 
quiet and steady. Railroad bonds active. The stock 
market closed firmer. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat 
ed 195.600 shares. 
6 ** * 
me following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.104% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.104% United States new 6’s, reg .102% 
United States new 5’s, coup.102% United States new 4%’s, reg.110 
United stales new 4Vi’s, coup.HlVs United States new 4’s, reg.109% United States new 4’s.109  
Pacific 6’s of 96.,. ..126 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Rock Island....1133^ 
Illinois Central.11234 
C. B. & Quincy...132' 
Chicago & Alton*...113 
Chicago at Alton preferred.122 
New Ycrk Central. 331% Lake Shore.107% Michigan Central. 95 y Erte. 39y„ Erie preferred. 671/2 Northwestern. 99% Northwestern preferred.119% Milwaukee & St. Paul. 883/s 
St. Paul preferred. 109 
New Jersey Central. 77 
Union Pacific. 94Va Western Union Tel. Co. 106 
*Ex-div. ,_ 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Aug. 25—{Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Picklock..47 ^40 
“XX.46 | il 
Medium.. jg j|0 
Miohigau—.38 
Extra ana xx.40 @41 
Other Western- ® 38 
Medium. 44 ^47 
Pulled—Extra.ill g 46 
* Superfine.40 @60 
..25 ® 30 Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No \ combing. .. 48 @ 53 
Fine delaine... ]. 45 48 Low and coarse...!!!.*.! 40 4? 45 Medium unwashed. .35 @ 38 Low unwashed .. an )n a!i 
California. ..'.'.‘.‘is @40 PeiM.... .20 @3b Canada pulled.. g" 45 Do Combing.45 jg 47 
Smyrna washed.25 « 3U Uunwashed...15 S 2U 
English Combing.40 @63 
Cape Good Hopo. .. 30 @32 
| Australian 42 @48 
Donskoi. 26 33 
llie movements in Wool continue quite unsatis- 
factory. Supplies of domestic are coming forward 
I quite freely, stocks are accumulating, but manufac- 
turers confine their purchases to present wants, and 
the sales are scarcely up to the average for this sea- 
son. At the same time there is very little pressure 
to sell on the part of holders, and buyers who have 
been in market since our last have found it difficult 
to make purchases at any concession, although round lots could not be forced off at the current 
rates. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the weekending Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
Amount of stock at market 4204; Sheep and Lambs 3000;3wine 11,070: Veal Calves 108; Dum- 
ber Western Cattle 37HO; Eastern 0"*tlr 223 Milch 
Cows and Northern Cattle 175 
2 Prices of Beef Cattle B 100 tb, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 5 37%(g5 02%. 
^ Brighton Tallow 6%@ 
c°o?^ Hides at 7%7?8c V* lb; Country Tal- low 3%(54c p tb. Calf Skins at 10@12c p lb;Lamb Skins,76051 00 each; sheared Sheep Skins at 50c each. 
The supply of Galveston Cattle was larger than a 
a week ago and the trade did not open -so actively. 
A good many nice Beef Cattle were in market, cost" 
ing $5%@5 65 p cwt. Of Working Oxen there 
were more in the market than for several weeks, 
but trade was dull.. We quote sales of 
Girth. Live weight. * 
1 pair...6 9 2800 $120 
Milch Cows—Most of those offered on the market 
were of an ordinary grade. 
ChicagoCiive Mtock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chic ago. Aug. 25.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 head: 
shipments 38t >(' head: market for extra Steer ir- 
regular; common to good packing dull at 4 80@ 
5 05; light 5 10 5)5 25; choice heavy at 6 2<>@5 50. 
Cattle—Receipts 4200 head shipments 20(H) head: 
common to fair shipping 3 8054 30; butchers dull 
at 2 20@3 30. 
Sheep—receipts 700 head; marxet firm at 3 60<5 
4 50; Lambs 2 60. 
• 
Domestic markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
.Nkw York. Aug. 25—Evening—Flour—Receipt# 
22.800 bbls; exports 22,260 bbls; dull and weak 
without important change;sales 13,000 bbls;No 2 at 
2 25 53 25; Superfine Western and State at 3 30 
4 00; extra Western and State 3 75 5,4 25; good 
to choice do at 4 3056 25; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 25(54 66j fancy do at 4 7056 25; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 16(56 00; extra St. lxmis at 4 25 5 
7 00; patent Minnesota extra at 0 00@7 00; choice 
0 double extra at 7 10(58 50, including 300 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 30@6 50 for W I; 1000 bbls 
No 2 at 2 25@3 25; 600 obis Superfine at 3 30(5 
4 00; 500 bbls low extra at 3 75(54 25; 5600 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra at 4 26(58 00; 4000 bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 3 85@8 50, closing dull and weak. 
Southern flour dull and in buyers favor; sales 600 
bbls; unchanged. Rye Flour is firmer and more 
active at 4 60@5 05. Corn meal steady and fair- 
ly active. Wheat—receipt# 217,590 bush;export# 
265,909 bush;Winter %(5%c lower with moderate 
trade; Spring more active and firm; sales 1,396,000 
bush, including 436.000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring 
at 1 04@1 06; ungraded Red at 9oc@l 08; No 3 do 
1 06@1 06%c; No 2 do at 1 08@1 08% ; No 1 do 
1 10%@1 10%; Mixed Winter at 1 06%; ungrad- ed White at 1 06@1 08%; No 1 do. 52.000 bush 
at 1 0851 08%; No 2 Red for August, 176,000 at 
nowl vo/i. njc sieauy; woz western ior 
August 89. Corn—No 2 for October firm: others 
shade lower with moderate trade; receipts 184,100 
bush; exports 16(1912 bush; sales 635,000 bush, 
including 179,000 on the spot, ungraded at 50® 
51%c; steamer at 50c; No 2 at 51%c; No 2 White 
5■'c: No 2 for August at 61%c; do September 51% 
@51%c; October at 62%@53c. OnlM heavy and 1 
@2c lower; receipts 54,400 bush;sales 79,000 bush; 
37%ctoi3; 38c for do White; 38%®39%ofor 
No2;40@41cdo White; 40c for No 1; 42 %® 43c 
do White; Mixed Western at 30®40c; White Wes- 
tern at 38@43c, including 6,000 No 2 for August 
38c; 6000 October 36c. Mugar is steady but quiet; 
100 hhds Muscovado at 7%; refining at 7% a,72'S; 
prime 7 16-16@8; refined is unchanged; standard A 
10%; granulated 10%; crushed 10%. Ulolaaaes 
steady and quiet. Petralenm dull; united 88% ; 
crude in bbls at 63/s®7%; refined at 9%. Tallow 
active and steady 6%@6%. Pork weak and with- 
out quotable change;925 new mess on spot at 15 75 
@16 26: 600 for September 15 75. Beef quiet and 
steady. Card heavy and lower with very moderate 
trade; 6000 tes prime steam on spot at 8 15@8 20; 
4250 for Sept at 8 07%®8 16; 4000 for October 
at 8 15@8 22%; 2500 for year 7 96@8 02%; 175 
city steam 8 10@8 12%; refined for continent quot- 
ed at 8 45. Butter is quiet but firm; State 16® 
27c; Western 16@26c. Ckeeae very firm; State 
10@13c; half skims 8@9c; Western flat 7@ll%c; 
skims at 6@8%c; Cheddar at 9%@12%c. 
Freights to Liverpool—Wheat steam at 6%. 
Chicago. Aug. 5.—Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat in fair demand but lower; No 2 Bed Winter 
ill Vac cashjNo 2 Chicago Soring at 87®87%c cash; 
875/8c for September; 88%@88ygc for October; 
90c tor November: No 3 Chicago Spring at 77@81c. 
Corn is active and lower at 38%c for cash; 88%c 
for September; 39%o for October; rejected 37%c. 
Oats are dull and lower at 26%@27c cash; 25%@ 
25%c for September; 26%c for October; rejected 
22c. Kye firm-r 77c. Barley firmer 80c. Pork is 
irregular at 16 00@16 25 cash; 16 96@17 00 for 
September; 17 75al7 80 for October. Lard steady 
and in fair demand at 7 76@7 80 for cash; 7 80® 
7 K2% forSept; 7 90@7 92% for Oct. Bulk Meats 
dull and tending downward—shoulders 5 50: short 
rib at 8 25. short clear 8 65. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6. 
Receipts—14,000 bbls fiour,] 33,000 busb wheat 
702,300 busb corn, 88,000 bush oats. 7,500 bush 
rye, 17,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 176,000 bush wheat 
621,000 busbjoom, 89,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush 
rye, 8,500 bush barley. 
St. Louis, Aug. 25.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat is lower; No 2 Red Fall at 97%@97%c for 
cash; 98%c for August. 91V4@91%2c for Septem- 
ber; 91%@92%c for October. Corn lower at 353/s 
@35%c for cash;36%c for September; 37%@37% 
for October. Oats firm tor cash; options lower; 26 
a 27c fGr cash; 253/s@26c September, 25c bid at 
close; 26%c October. Rve dull at 80c asked. Pork 
is quiet; jobbing at 15 75. Lard nominal. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls nour, 118,000 bush wheat, 
26.000 bush com, 16,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush 
rye, 0,000 oush barley. 
Shipments 33,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 
16.000 bush com, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
New York,Aug. 25.—Cotton steady;Miadling up 
lauds 11 15-16C. b 
savannah, Aug. 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands at 11 Vic. 
Memphis Aug. 25.—Cotton is steady ;Middling up- 
lands 11V, c. 
Mobile, Aug. 26 —Cotton steady: Middling up- 
lands at 11^4 c. 
New Orleans, Ang. 26.—Cotton is flnn;Middling 
uplands 11% c. 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Sax Francisco, Aug. 25.—The following are the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta.j2V4 Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha. 7 Hale & Norcross.. 6% 
Belcher. 3V4 Grand Prize 1% 
Best’* Belcher.12Vi .Mexican.14 
Bullion. 2Vi Northern Belle.12 
California. 2Vi Ophir. 9Vs 
ChoJar. 4 Overman. lVi 
Kureka Con.16 Union Con.. .. 2 Vi 
Crown Point. 2Vi Sierra Nevada.15Vi 
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 7Vi 
Could & Curry. 53/s Bodie. 6V2 
savage. 3Vi Potosi. 2% 
Belvidier. 1% Con. Virginia. 3% 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.) London, Aug. 2o.—Consols 97% for money and 
account. 
Erie 42 Vs. 
Liverpool, Aug. 25—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s 6d 
alls 6d; Winter Wheat at 8s 6d^9s; Spring Wheat 
at 7s 9d@9s; California average at 8s 6d(a9s 7d; 
club do at 9s 6d@10s;Cora at 6s Id; Peas at 7s 2d. 
Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 65s; Beef at 62s; Cheese 
at 628; Lard at 43s 6d; Bacon at 41s 6d@45s; Tal 
low 368, at London 38s 6d. 
Liverpool, Aug. 25—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
—fair business; Middling uplands at 7 3-16d; Or- 
leans 7V4d; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and ex- 
port 1,000. 
SEADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD is al- 
ways reliable. (A pure mustard not only helps di- 
gestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by all leading 
grocers in full weight tfn cans. 
PP*PIECRU8T, Dumplings, Doughnuts, Bis- cuits, Flapjacks &c., &c.. made light and sweet with 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it. 
MARRIAGES. * 
In Saco. July 25, Dr. Geo. W. Hawkes of Sacca- 
rappa and Miss Jennie M. Woodman of Saco. 
In Augusta, Aug. 22, Eugene L. Campbell and 
Miss Nettie E. Kingsbury. 
In Auburn, Aug. 7, Frank A. Coombs and Miss 
Ellen J. Snow, both of Durham. 
DEATHS. 
In Sweden, Aug. 17, Miss Eliza J. Knight, aged 
52 years. 
In Litchfield, Aug. 19, Barnabas Springer, aged 77 years. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 18, Dr. Thadeus Hildreth, aged 
53 years. 
6 
In Pittston, Aug. 21, Geo«M. Moores, aged 74 yrs. In Savannah, Ga., Aug. 15, Etta V. Kinsey; 24th. 
Frank W. Kinsey,—only children of Theo. L. and 
Henrietta J. Kinsey. 
DEPARTV'RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Aleppo.Boston.Liverpool_Aug 26 Niagara.New York..Havana.Aug 26 
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg_Aug 26 
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpom — Aug 28 
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool. .. Aug 28 
Crescent City.New York. .A spin wall... .Aug 30 Germanic. .New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 28 Helvetia.New York..Liverpool....Aug 28 
Elysia.New York..London.Aug 28 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Aug 28 
Batavia. Liverpool.. Liverpool.... Aug 31 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 31 
Tarifa.,New York..Liverpool....Sept 1 
Gellert.New York.. Hamburg.... Sept 2 City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool...Sept 4 
Peruvian.Quebec... .Liverpool... Sept 4 
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 4 
•Lake Winnipeg.... Montreal ...Liverpool_Sept 6 
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 11 
Lake Manitoba—Montreal....Liverpool—Sept 16 
Lake Champlain.. .Montreal... Liverpool.... Sept 27 
MINIATURE ADM AN AG.AUGUST 26. 
Sun rises.5.16 I High water. 3.07 
Sun sets. 6.46 I Moon rises. 9.40 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 25. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, Now York—urdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Barque Amalia, (Swed) Nybcrg, Alexandria, E— 
223 days— rags to S D Warren. Vessel to Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
Brig Ernest, Hutchinson, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. Vessel to Chas Merrill. 
Sch Union Flag, Lindsey, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch Emma Green, Scott, New York — coal to 
Green, Sou & Lynch. 
Sch Delhi, Lynam, <aco. 
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Gardiner for New York 
Scb H S Barnes, Nickerson, Brower—edgings to 
Randall & McAllister. h * 
Soh Sheparde8s, Thorp, Bristol. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Sch Edward Waite, York, New York-D W Clark 
& Go. 
Sch Searsville, Hart. New York—Geo Spoor. 
Sch Alice Dean, Watts. Pembroke—N Blake. 
Sch Herald, Frisbee, Bangor—master. 
Sch Lxact, Khuball, North Boothbay—N Blake. 
SAILED—Schs Albert H Waite, Edw Waite, M M 
Rivers, and U S ship Kearsarge. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 25th, ships Kate Davenport, from Manila; H L Richardson. Palmer. St John. NB. 
Ar at Ha\.ma 17th inst, oarque Norena, Chase, Portland. 
Sid 19th, brig Mattie B Russell, Wheeler, North 
of Hatteras. 
Old at Cardenas 10th inst, barque Daring, Oakes, 
North of Hatteras; 17tb, Jose E More, Carlisle, for 
do; 19th, N M Haven, lllrick, do; 14tli, brig Helen 
O Phiuney, Boyd, do. 
Ar at Sagua 14th, sch E S Newman, Newman, 
Pensacola. 
Sid 15th, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, North 
of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Lynn 23d, barque Carrie Heckle, Wood- 
bury, United States. 
Sid fm Liverpool 23d inst, ship L Schepp, Tliomp- 
sou, United States. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Julia, frum Hoboken for Warehaui, is ashore 
in Hell Gate (24th) leaking badly. Will have to dis- 
charge phrt of cargo. 
DOMESTIC: PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Sid 19th, barque Isaac Hall, Ad- 
ams, Mobile. 
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, barque Harriet F Hus- 
sey, Sparks, New York. 
PENSACOLA-Cld 20th, sch Emma F Hart, Riv- 
ers, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE- Cld 19th, sob Robert T Clark, 
Hutchinson, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th, seb C II Fabens, Keene, 
Boston, to load for do. 
DARIEN—Ar 18th, sch Rockie E Yates.Hopkins, 
Beaufort, SC. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, barque Chestina Redman, 
Elliott, Boothbay. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, barque Archer. Mitch- 
ell. Weymouth; brig William Rbbertsou, Dixon, for 
New York. 
Ar 24th. sebs Wilhelmine, from Wiscasest; F N 
Tower. A dams, Rock port; E It Emerson, Childs, 
Port Royal. SC. 
RICHMOND—A r 21st, sch Eben Fisher. Reynolds 
Norfolk. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, brigs L Staples. Stowers 
Portsmouth; sch Ada Barker. Edwards, Jersey City. 
Sid. brig L Staples; sebs Ada Barker, and Irene E 
Mescrvey. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. sehs Tillie Vander- 
chen. Bateman, Kennebec; Emma McAdam, Young, 
Calais. 
Cld 23d, barque Resolution. Kelley. Bangor, 
Ar 24th, sehs Emma Heather. Fisher, Kennebec; 
John T Mausou. Phiuney, Gardiner. 
Cld 24th. sch City of Augusta. Johnson. Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Clarabelle. 
Coggins, Galveston, (and left for Philadelphia.) 
Passed up 24th, brig F H Jennings, O’Neil, from Grand Turk. 
Sid 23d, brig Castalia, Brown, (from Matanzas) 
for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ships Kate Davenport, Mallett, Manila, Apl 11th; H L Richardson. Palm 
er. Plymouth via St John, NB; brig Castalia, Brown Matanzas 13 days; sebs Louisa A Smith Smith. 
Kennebec; Odell, Winslow, Portland: Jed F Duren 
Cook, New Haven. 
Ar 25th, steamer City of Alexandria, from Vera 
Cruz via Havana: brig fc b Gove, Hodgdon, from rensacoia. 
Below, ships L L Sturgis, Linnekin, from Liver- 
pool; Southern Chief, Higgins, from Bremen. 
Sid 25th, ship Undaunted, for St John. NB; brig 
Sparkling Water, for Cienfuegos. 
Passed the Gate 25th. sehs Viola May, and Jos W 
Fish, Hoboken for Boston; Jed Frye, Amboy for do; 
Izetta, Port Johnson for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, seijs C H Eaton, Swain, 
Calais. • 
Sid 24th, sch Express, Hogan. Port Jonnson. 
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Mary M Dyer, Gam age, 
In port, schs Nellie Eaton, Ashford, from Calais; ! Mary Fletcher, Coombs, for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th. schs Horten sia, San- born, New York: America. Tru worthy, and Maggie 
Todd, Nonvood, do. 
VINEYARD*HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Zampa, San- born, Hoboken for Boston; G^orgiana, Stacey, do for Plymouth: Henry Whitney, Westcett. So Amboy for Castine; H S Boynton, Show, fm Warehain for 
Rockland; Mary Sands. Roberts So Amboy for Ilal- 
lowell; Laconia, Crockett, New York for Bangor; Neptune, Small. Bridgeport for Machias; A T Cohn, 
Vinalhaven for New York; Eagle, Roberts, Gardiner 
for do. 
Sailed, sch H S Boynton. * 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Helen Maria, Henraban, Brunswick, Ga; Canton, Henley. Philadelphia: On- 
ward, Lowell, Perth Amboy; Sarah Potter, Wall. 
Perth Amboy; A H Hodgman, Frye, Weehaw’-en; 
Jag Bliss. Hatch. Hoboken: Ida Hudson, Kenniston, 
New York; Florida, Grant, Rockland 
Ar 25th, schs Carrie S Bailey, Fletcher, Satilla 
River, Ga; Lilian, Ryan. Belfast; T. ree Sisters, 
Bickmore, Friendship; Lebanon, Tracey. Calais; 
St Luca. Wooster, and Arcade, Robinson, Camden; 
A L Wilder, Beal, do; War Eagle, Frisbee, Wiscas- 
set; J M Eaton. Parsons, Rockport; L A Lewis,Pen- 
dleton. Hoboken. 
SCITUATE—Ar 18th, sch Forest Home, Kent. 
New York. 
LYNN—Ar 21st, sch Angola, Dyer, from South 
Amboy. 
NEWBURYPORT—81d 23d, schs Leonora, Spof- ford, Bangor: Gamecock. Howe. Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, schs America, Tru wor- 
thy. Rondout; Hattie Turner, McTntvre. Savannah. 
Sid 22d. sch Cornelia, Foster. Rockland. 
Ar 23d. sch-Eva May. McDuffie. Perth Amboy. 
Sid 23d. sch Triton, Rand. Bangor. 
Sid 24th. schs Sassanoa. Dunton, Kennebec; Con- 
necticut. Coombs. Bangor. 
MILLBRlDGE—Sid 22d, sch Fred & Jack, God- 
frey, Portland. 
FOREION PORTS. 
At Singapore July 12, barque Wealthy Pendleton* 
Blanchard, for Boston. 
At Cebu June 30th, ship Harriet H McGilvery, 
Blake, for London or Liverpool. 
At Iloilo June 30, barque Chas G Rice, Montgom- 
ery, from New York, ar 21st. for New York. 
At Manilla July 3. ships Palmyra, Minot, for New York; Bullion, Reed, for London. 
Batavia—On the coast July 7, ships Danl Barnes, 
Stover, and Levi C Wade, Bagley. unc. 
Cld at London 23d, brig Eliza Stevens, Brown, for New York. 
At Port Antonio Aug 15th, sch Addie R Warner, 
Beers, from Philadelphia. 
■■ i’w, iviu iiisk, piuia laMnc >un- 
ton, Crockett. Baltimore; M L Newton. Colwell, for 
Calais; Chas E Sears. Turner, for-New York; 19th, 
H T Townsend, Smith. Eastport. 
Ar at Halifax 22d, sch Ann Eliza, Dorr. Barba- 
does 15 dajs. 
Sid 22d, sch Ada F Ames, for New York. 
Ar at St John. NB, 23d, ship Jamestown, Whit- 
more. Avonmouth. 
Cld 23d, sch Sea Bird, Andrews, Kockland. 
Latest by European steamers. 
Ar at Bassein July 10, Carondelet. Stetson, from 
Singapore. 
Ar at Cape Coast Castle July 14. barque T K Wel- don. Wise, Elmina. (and sailed 14th for Anamabo. 
Off Land’s End 12th, David Brown, from Cardiff 
for Singapore; Sumner It Me d. do for Anjier, 
Ar at Rangoon July 10, Norris, Barstow, Galle; 
12th Sterling, Baker, Liverpool. 
Cld 9th, Almira Robinson, Snow, Channel. 
NPOKKN. 
Aug 10. no lat, &c, ship Abner I Benyon, Watts, 
from San Francisco for Queenstown. 
Aug 12, off Eastbourne,'barque Tillic Baker, from 
Rotterdam for New York. 
Aug 23. lat 38. Ion 74, brig Ambrace Light, from 
Baranquilla for North of Hatteras. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
I. O. O. F, 
All Patriarchs intending to join with Eastern 
Star Encampment, No. 2, in the Reception of 
Wannalaneet Encampnicut, No. 39, of 
Lowell, Nam., on 
THURSDAY, AUG. 26th, 
are requested to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall, at 8 
o’clock a. m., in full street regalia. Line will be 
formed at 8.30 sharp. 
Tickets can be obtained of the committee and at 
the hall on the morning of the reception. 
Members of Lodges are cordially invited to par- 
ticipate in the sail and clam-hake. 
au24 sn 3t 
To Let. 
THE store lately occupied by James McGlincliy, eighty-nine (89) Commercial Street, is for lease. 
It is most convenient and commodious, and will 
be put in condition to suit a good tenant. No per- 
son need apply who does not want the whole .buiid- 
ng. WILLIAM L. PUTNAM. 
augl3 dsn2w 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
nnow A TvTTV -DTT-NTT/"»'VT 
VAVJ.1 XXAT -1—/ »_/ XI A V_/ X 1 
SOLVENT, 
REMOVE* CORNS, BUNIONS, 
C A I/LOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely II nr ml ess; it floes not eontnin 
any Acids or Caustic. 
PEEPABED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck. 
APOTHECARY, 
501 Congress street, Portland, Maine. 
jy2 sutf 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
For Invalids and Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TABRINT A- CO., Sole Agents. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
je21 dsnSm 
DRY GOODS7 
We shall sell this week one lot 
fine, all wool, 45 inch, 50 and 02 
cent Dress Hoods at only 33 cents. 
One immense job lot of over 
12,000 yards perfect prints, dark 
and light colors, at only 5 cents. 
These are some of our own, 
marked down from 8 cents, and 
also recent purchases of regular 8 
cent qualities. 
Also an assorted lot of 35 dozen 
25 cent hose marked down to only 
17 cents. All linen ulsters marked 
down to 92 cents to close balance 
of $1.25 and $1.50 styles. 
J. Henry Rines&Co., augl3 dsntl 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room No. 6 Brown’s Block, Corner Con* 
Kress uml Brown Streets. 
MB*. A. COKING, 
up21dtf •«*. A. MORT^ s-* N. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company. 
* I.L trips to Evergreen Landing b\ Caseo Bay 
J. m steamboat Co. s st* amers will be discontinued 
for the season, with the exce tioa of the 2 p. >n. 
trip from the city and the 5 p. m. trip from Ever- 
green. au25d3t 
FINANCIAL. 
H M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALKRS IIS 
Oovemmeut Boiitis, 
CITV AND TOWN KOND8, 
BANK STOCK. A 
No. 32 Exchange Street j 
POKTI.A.VO. MAUVE. 
&U2B «*1U 
Wooinry&Monlton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell llrst-class Stale, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
jy27 eodtf 
STATE, CITY or TOWN BONDS 
Aud nil clniMPN of 
SECUniTIlLiS. 
Dividend Paying or in Default. 
Boudin ini,I Snlil l>j 
SAMUEL HAJVSOJY, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
mhl<> eodtl 
Swan & Barrett, 
ISC* xlliddlc Street 
(( AN.U, BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, iUuiiici- 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
I S. “Called” Bonds I VMIili) or 
exchanged on I'avorahle terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
"ILGold Bonds 
OF THE 
Fort Madison & Northwestern Railway Co. 
HATED 4PKIL 1, 1880, AND DUE IN 1005. 
Bonds of $500 and $ 1 .OOO each, 
Principal and lutere«t Payable in Cioltl in 
New York. 
UNION TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEE 
Length of road, IOO miles; whole issue of Bonds, 
$700,000, being $ 7 .OOO per mile. 
Location of Road—from City of Fort Madison, 
Iowa, on Mississippi River, to City of Oscaloosa 
Iowa. 
Interest payable April 1st and October 1st. 
Fornale at 95 without the coupon tine 
October Int next. The right in reserved to 
make a further advance in the price with- 
out notice. 
Applications for Bonds, or for further informa- 
tion, Prospertus, &c., should be made to 
JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers, 
Drrxel Unilding, AM Wall Si., N. V. 
auM dim 
THE NEW 
AMERICAN 
IMPROVED 
Self-Threading 
SKWI.W 11CIIIE. 
LATEST IM PROVED 
MOST POPULAR, 
SIMPLICITY, 
DIRARILITY. 
S1 THREADING SHUTTLE, M ADJUSTING TENSION, 
JJ SETTING NEEDLE. 
Perfection, Noiseless, Easy Running. 
Highest Awards: Vienna, Paris,Centen- 
nial, 1876. 
Office and 8alesroonas 
444 Congress Street. 
H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
H. I. LORD, Manager, 
BIDDEFOED, Maine. 
Agents and Salesmen wanted for City nud 
Country. jylo d2m 
BRACELETS. 
Bracelets. 
Bracelets. 
IN ROMAN AND PLAIN GOLD, 
-A.T- 
.IliWUI.LKlfs, 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
COLD AND SILVER PLATING. 
jy31 eodtf 
Flags and Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS and TORCHES, 
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns, 
Every l&iml of gooda for th? 
Political Campaign. 
HYDE & CO., 
Manufacturers, 
&•£ Chimney Street, Ho.mii. JyJ 
_ jylOeodtsepl 
Millinery l^oods Mult-anaim. 
W/ a ficst class man vb<» is veil and fav- 
; orably known to tbe trade in tbe Stab s oi Maiue and New Hampshire. Tbe right plan will be Liberally dealt with. Address J AS U JOHNSON. L«fite Johnson bros. & Co., GOO Broadway, New jyliMllW'&SUw 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Grand Closing Hale 
SUMMER SUITS, 
DOLMANS AND 
JACKETS. 
1 ■ • 
We have decided to 
close all these good* 
at once, and shall of- 
fer them at a reduc- 
tion of 80 to 30 per 
cent. 
Him Bros. & Bicroll 
534 COXOKESS ST It EFT, 1 
aul 4 III 
rail Style* Prints, best quality and 
pretty styles, only 6 1-2 ets. Also u 
nice lot of Fl ints, subject to slight 
i hi perfections, at the low price of 
FIVE CENTS. 
CORSETS 
Don't be liiinihugged into buy- 
ing t orsets until j on have exam- 
ined some of lilt* bargains we uoxv 
have to offer. 
A job lot of New Fall Dress 
Goods, subject to slight imperfec- 
tions, sit the low price of S ets. per 
yard. This is one of the best bar- 
gains ever offered in Forilund, 
and won't last but a few days. 
♦ STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
ml eod&wtf 
« PER CENT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in Yew 
York. 
The entire iimuc of these First Mortgage 
Rond* on the Main liinc from the t'ily of 
Toledo, Ohio.-to ihe C'ity of Kokomo, laid. 
1 M3 mile*, i* A1,430.000. or le** than *7,- 
OOO per mile. 
For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest. 
The Right i. Reserved to Advance Ihe 
Price without notice. 
GEO. m. ,0U & CO. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire St., Boston. 
14 Wall St., Yew York. 
j«24 e<xl3m 
WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
t»i ’ll ■>■>■.> Ml'KKtCT, Portland, He 
Visiting; Cards. 
ap’l deodtf 
ADVERT1SING AGENTS. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Petteugill & Co. 
Sewspaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Send for isi of 100 choice Newspapers. 
S. R. \ILES 
Advertising Agent, 
tf TREMOIVT NT., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in all cities and towns of the United tales, Canada an 
British Provinces. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
s. n. pettengile & co.’s 
Advertising Agency, 
IO Mtnte Si., I ( 37 Park Raw. IIOSION.I i NffcW YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in Newspapers in the UnitetTStates and British Prov- 
inces. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthe leadftig Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro* 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-M. Whitehead. Pr^ prietor. 
BATH. 
HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi: BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Propriety. 
BOLNTEB’N HILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor, 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. * K. DINING ROOMS— W. R. Field. Prop*u«e. 
CORN1SU. 
DAVIS Hlfl'EL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Raiiwav Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. ^ ^ 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. O. Mor rill. Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBERTV HOUSE—W. H. Stlekucy, Proprietor. 
EAST PORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-A. Pike it on,_ 
pnetors. r  
ELLSWORTH. 
VMEKICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Sauudeva, Prop 
WENT UARPNW’ELL. 
II ARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merrimau, l’rop’r 
UABTLAND. 
HAKTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAn. 
"T. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
HOULTON. 
'NELL HOUSE—D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DEWITT HOUSE—Quiuby & Murch, Progea-tors, 
NOKRIDCEWOFK. 
DANFOKTH HOUSE—D. Danlortb, Proprietor. 
NO II I II ANSON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Raudall & Sin, Proprietors. CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. .1. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Sou, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J G Perrr Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & to 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, TtfflTple St.—Albert H 
Humes, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
-McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors. 
PEAK’S INLAND. 
I N10N HOUSE—W.T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Pvoprtetor. 
RAVI ON D VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. il. Smith, Proprietor. 
HAI’UAKAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
NKOWHEIiAN. 
rURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto Propnetov 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Prourieto 
THE PEESS. 
THURSDAY MORNIXU, AUGUST 2«. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTER! AIN MEN I* COLUMN, 
Grand Cary Concert. 
N E W A I# YERTISEMENTS. 
ProbatSe Notices. 
Stench*—H. B. Bennett. 
To Let with Board. 
Notice of Foreclosure- Eliza J. Woodman. 
Notice—Chas?, Leavitt & Co. 
Wanted 
The Knox—Merry, the Hatter. 
To the Medical Faculty and the Public 
Generally. 
Having recently closed a contract with Maj- 
or W. Z. Clayton, Liquor Commissioner for 
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our 
celebrated “Hardy” Whiskies manufactured 
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
we desire to call attention to the following let- 
ter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State 
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of 
the quality of w hiskies kept at the Maine 
State Agency. 
State Assayf.r’s Office, 
132 Milk Street, 
I>r. H. L. Bowker,State Assayer, Prof.Cuas. 
E. Avery, Associate. 
Boston, June 22, 1880. 
To Milton J. H ardy & Co.: 
Gentlemen: l’loase find appended the results of 
the chemical analysis of the (0) six samples of 
whiskies, known by the trade mark as Hardy 
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each 
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof, Chav. E. Avery. They contain no adulterations 
whatever; are full stneugtli, clean, pure, and com- 
posed of the very best materials. I have no hesita- 
tion in giving th m the highest recommendation 
where a pure and excellent article of whisky is 
required. 
H. » Bow ker, Assayer, 
CtiAs. E. Avery, Associate. 
Milton J. HaIidy & Co., 
38 Broad St., Boston, 
julylOdtf 60 Broad St.. New York. 
Fo«;d is digested and assimilated by Malt 
Bitters. Hence increased flesh. 
Dr. C W. Benson’s Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
P.arsons, Banos & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
Geueral Ageut*. aug28eodtf 
Eat Slow 
and clean your mouth afterwards with SO- 
yrmovT m«ii la a. 
to do their work for years. Thousands of 
dyspeptics bolted their food because they had 
no irood teeth to masticate properly. Chew 
line, eat slow, and use SOZODONT. J 
ThST&w. 
Municipal Court. 
BBKORB JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wkdnksdav.—Patrick Sheehan. Intoxication. 
Fined $3 and costs. Paid. 
Bridget Moles. Assault. Fined $3 and costs. 
Edward H < oleman. Search an seizure. Fined 
$100 aud costs and six months in county jail.; 
THE 
Hon. James 0. Blaine 
AND 
GOV. D. F. DAVIS , 
Will address (lie citizens of Portland at 
CITY HALL, 
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 21. 
Brief Jottings- 
Clonds and sunshine yesterday. Mercury 
72°at sunrise—the warmest morning at that 
time since July 10th, when it was 73d—78° at 
noon, 68° at sunset; wind Northwest. 
United States steamer Kearsargo sailed yes- 
terday afternoon. 
A targe hen hawk was caught in Charles E. 
Leighton’s barn Tuesday night. 
The committee of arrangements for the Blues 
excursion to Salem are Lieut. C. F. Swett, 
Lieut. D.sA. McIntosh and Sergt. William P. 
Osborne. Give them a helping band. 
All trips to Evergreen Landing by the Casco 
Bay Steamboat Company’s steamers will be 
discontinued for the season, with tho excep- 
tion of the 2 p. m. trip from tho city and the 
5 p. m. trip from Evergreen. 
The officers and crew of the steamer Forest 
City, of the Boston line, went through the 
regular fire drill yesterday morning after the 
arrival of the boat at the wharf. The fire 
alarm was struck and the men jumped to their 
stations, each one in his place, with all the ra- 
pidity of a military company. In less than 
one minute the hose was run in every direc- 
tion and a stream playing. The boats were 
lowered simultaneously and every manoeuver 
readily executed which would be necessary in 
case of real danger. 
Mr. Ezra Drew, a/No. 7<i Smith strebt, has 
two trees which did themselves proud bearing 
damsons this season. Off from two of small 
dimensions he picked over three pecks. The 
fruit hung in large clusters resembling bunches 
of grapes. 
The Cumberland county association of Re- 
form Clubs, through their committee, are 
making arrangements for a two days’ camp- 
meeting at Lake Sebago, Saturday and Sun- 
day, Sept. 17th and 18th. 
The children of the Gospel Temperance 
Mission Sabbath school held a picnic at Hog 
Island yesterday under T. J. Russell, who had 
charge of them owiug to the illness of Rev. S. 
F. Pearson. The children liad_ a good time 
singing hymns, etc. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held at noon yesterday. 
Tne Mayor appointed as special policemen, 
without pay, Eben S. Emery at the Portland 
& Ogdensburg depot, and Joseph C. Woodill at 
the rooms of the Portland Fraternity. 
Charles Hutchinson was appointed inspector 
of petroleum in place of Hartley C. Eaton, re- 
signed. 
An insane person was sent to the Insane Asy- 
lum at Augusta. 
Warrants were ordered to be issued for the 
annual State election Monday. Sept. 13th. 
Adjourned. 
Cumberland County Fair. 
The ton sedated exhibition of tho Cumber- 
land County Agricultural Society and Pie- 
sumpscot Park Association, to he holden at 
ibt I’resumpscot iVk and City Hall, Sept. 
lStb, Kith and 17th, fleets with hearty encour- 
^ agement from all sections of the county and 
state. The usual liberal arrangements have 
been made with the railroads for transporta- 
tion of stock, and articles for exhibition in the 
ball. 
The purses offered as trotting premiums are 
extremely liberal, and are open to the world, 
except those set apart for colts owued in the ( 
county. Xoexpense or pains will be spared to 
make this fair a complete success. Our citi- 
zens are all interested alike to the end that 
the exhibition at the hall and grounds shall 
■excel all former exhibitions ever held in this 
state. 
_
Excursions. 
A laruo excursion from Cape Eliz >beth went 
on the steamer Gazelle to Little Cheheague 
Island yesterday. 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians went on 
the Grand Trunk to Clark’s Springs Park, Au- 
burn, yesterday. Three car loads left at 0 
o’clock and five car loads at 10.30. The after- 
noon trains took quite a number. 
The excuftion to White Head on the Ga- 
zelle from Yarmouth, Cumberland and vi- 
cinity will take place Tuesday. It was adver- 
tised for Friday but lias been postponed,.the 
Freeport excursion changing days and going 
Friday. The Yarmouth hand will accompany 
the party and will play on Cushing’s Island 
during the day. 
Personal. 
Abm* Lowell, Esq. is quite sick at Bartlett, 
N. H. 
H. P. Walker, H. M. Consul at Charleston, 
is at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Sarah Satertliwaite of England proposes to 
hold a meeting at the Friends meeting house 
on Oak stredf, this evening at 7.30 o'clock. 
THE SCHROEDER CASE. 
OBSERVATIONS OF THE PRESIDING 
JUSTICE. 
The Prisoner’s Application for Bail De- 
nied. 
In denying the application of Edward F. 
Sehroeder to be admitted to bail, pending his 
trial lor the murder of Dr. Le Fevre in Oak- 
land, Judge Evans o' the Superior Court said, 
in the course of his remarks denying the mo- 
tion: "The killing is admitted by the prison- 
er himseif. The evidence taken before the 
police judge was brought before me, showing 
that about the 11th of June this petitioner had 
reason to believe, from conversation with his 
wife, that she had been guilty of adultery with 
the deceased. Thereupon he communicated 
this information, so derived, to his father-in- 
law, the Rev. Dr. Stebbins. The evidence 
further shows that the petitioner went and 
bought a pistol, and it appears, in his own tes- 
timony, that lie bought the pistol with tiie in- 
tention of killing the deceased. Subsequently 
ho returned that pistol to the guusmith from 
whom he bought it, and it is claimed by him 
that his intention to kill ceased at that time. 
It appears in the evidence again that at an- 
other time, in the city of Oakland, passing 
along the street with his father-in-law, Dr. 
Stebbins, be saw a man whom lie supposed to 
be Dr. Le Fevre. He left bis father-iii law 
and pursued him oil the street. Subsequently 
returning his fatlier-in-law asked him why he 
left him in that abrupt mauner, and he ex- 
plained that lie thought that man was Dr. Le 
Fevre, and in that conversation he explained 
also, if I am not mistaken as to tlio evidence, 
his reason for following him, that he inten ded 
to kill him. 
"Time wenton. Hp was in a gloomy state 
of mind. The evidence shows that his whole 
life had changed; so far from being a cheerful, 
companionable, pleasant man, he became mo- 
rose, gloomy, avoiding his companions, and 
that his exterior conduct became entirely dif- 
ferent from what it had been prior to the 11th 
of June. That, it is claimed, is evidence that 
ho was insane. This condition of things went 
on until the 2!>th of July, when the petitioner 
bought another pistol iu the city of Sail Fran- 
cisco and went to Oakland, met his wife, and 
they together went to the office of the de- 
ceased, petitioner’s wife protesting against his 
going there. It does not appear that she knew 
« net iic was going mere lor, out sue protesteu iu every way she could against liis going there. 
He went there and had'an interviow with the 
deceased, and, as be claims, made him ask his 
wife’s pardon. He then offered to ask pardon of the petitioner, who would not accept it. 
Then, as lie turned to leave the room. Schroe- 
der shot and killed him, and, he says, iu a mo- 
ment. he was himself again. ] suppose the 
theory is that his mental aberration was cured 
at that moment. 
“I do not believe from the evideuco that 
there is anything iu the claim of insanity. I think it is one of those pleas tlntf is interposed for the purpose of meeting a sentiment in the 
community which is prevalent and entertained 
by a great many people, that under such cir- 
cumstances the killing is justifiable. The law 
does not make it justifiable. The law excuses 
homicide upon certain grounds and under cer- 
tain circumstances That is not one of the 
grounds upon which homicide is excusable. 
Whatever individual people may think upon 
the subject, such is not the law. The argu- ment'tliat was made here by the counsel was 
made as much upon the tlieoby that Schroeder 
was justifiable as it was upou the ground of 
insanity. Of course, when the question wTas 
put directly: Do you claim that the law jus- 
tifies homicide under such circumstances? the 
answer comes back. No; but the argument 
proceeds entirely upon the theory that a man 
ought to be killed who seduces the wife of an- 
other. 
“Mrs. Scliroeder’s own confessions do not in- 
dicate neoesyrily that the was seduced, but 
they are simply indicative of adulterous inter- 
course bet veen her and the deceased. She 
told her father that she had submitted herself 
to Dr. LeFevre. There is uo explanation from 
her. She was not placed upon the stand. 
What circumstances attended it, whether she 
was pursued, persuaded and prevailed upon to 
surrender herself, the evidence does not dis- 
close. On the contrary tiie inference is that it 
was an open, voluntary, adulterous inter- 
course. 
“The plea of insanity, I think, has been 
more abused, probably, than any other one thin? in the 1 aw. Fii flirt r.fiirt tliA Siol-lac 
case ami all that class of cases where the plea 
of insanity has been interposed, I don’t believe 
for'a moment that the counsel themselves, 
who availed themselves of the plea, had any 
idea that it was true in fact. It is interposed for the purpose of taking the benefit of this 
idea which prevails in the community, a senti- 
ment which is entertained by a great many 
people, that under such circumstances the kill- 
ing is justifiable. Of course the jury must 
have some pretext upon which to acquit, and 
this is the best that can be found; so the plea 
of insanity is interposed, and the argument is 
not made really so much that the party was 
insane as that he was justifiable. The excuse 
for acquittal is that he is insane, but the argu- 
ment proceeds upon the theory that it was per- 
fectly justifiable.” 
MO SIC AND THE DRAMA. 
RKNTZ-SANTLKY. 
The Iteutz-Santley troupe will appear at 
City Hall next Monday. The tickets are 
ready at Stockbridge’s. The Cincinnati En- 
quirer says: 
Heuck’s was filled last evening by an au- 
dience that loudly and liberally- applauded 
the many fine acts and specialities presented 
by the Iteutz-Santley combination. This com- 
pany are, if possible, of more -strength than on 
their former visit, and give one of the best 
novelty entertainments ever produced to a 
Cincinnati public. It is not possible in this 
nolice to mention the many good things on 
the programme. The people are all artists of 
ability, and selected from the best in the pro- 
fession. The comedians are all funny, the 
vocalists are of superior talent, the ladies 
handsome of form and feature, and the entire 
show runs as smooth as clock-work. The 
closing burlesque of ‘‘Pretty-Pretty” is new 
and original, filled with delightful music, 
lovely girls, handsome scenery- and any 
amount of fun and jollity, the cast calling out 
the entire strength of the company. 
THE CARY CONCERT. 
Miss Cary will be assisted at her concert by 
Miss Gertrude Franklin, soprano, Miss 
Florence Holmes, contralto; Mr. W. C.Tower, 
tenor: Mr. H. Kotzscbmar, pianist; and the 
Temple Quartette of Boston. The tickets will 
be ready at Stockbridge’s Wednesday next at 
9 o’clock. 
Odd Fellowship. 
irty-seven years ago, August 23, 1813, 
Maipe Bodge, No. 1., the mother of Odd Fel- 
lowship in Maine was instituted. On that 
day about forty members were initiated. 0£ 
these there remain but six in active member- 
ship, namely, David Ilobinson, Harris C. 
Barnes, Benj. Kingsbury, Daniel F. Gerts. 
Thomas O. Goold and Samuel Rolfe. 
According to a custom for several years 
past the above (except Messrs. Robinson and 
Goold) met with Mr. Barnes at his residence, 
revived the memories of early days and con- 
gratulated each other upon the victories won 
on the peaceful field of fraternal love since 
those times, by the order. Graani Mast r Gox 
was present and expressed great pleasure at 
his interview with these pioneers. 
Two years ago the meeting at the same 
place, the survivors numbered eight, but 
since then Messrs. John E. Edwards and John 
G. Hayes have passed into the other life. 
The company were furnished with a pleasant 
repast by the ladies of Mr. Barnes’ family. 
»- 
Flag Raising at South Bridgton. 
South Bridgtox, Aug. 25,1880. 
East evening the citizens of this section as- 
sembled at the residence of W. F. Fessenden 
for the purpose of raising a Garfield and Ar- 
thur flag and listening to speeches by Hon. T_ 
It. Simonton, of Camden, and H. G. Briggs, 
of Portland. A baud and torchlight company 
from Bridgton Center were iu attendance. 
Mr. Briggs was the first speaker. His speech 
was an hour in length and was confined most- 
ly to a comparison of the records of the Re- 
publican and Democratic parties. Mr. Simou- 
ton spoke about an hour and a quarter, devot- 
ing most of his time to a humorous exposition 
of the fallacies of Greenbackism. He also 
gave Gov. Garcelon and his Council some very 
severe raps. * 
-•- 
Flag Raising at Kennebunkport. 
The Republicans at the Port Village having 
bought a large-and elegant new flag to replace 
the one lost at last year’s fire, selected Tuesday 
evening to give it the first showing, and the 
new Kennebunk baud was secured to give 
eclat to the occasion. Hon. T. B. Reed was 
announced to speak in the ball, but the gath- 
ering crowd indicated that no hall would con- 
tain them, and Mr. Reed was induced to make 
the address in the Square. The attendance 
proved very large and the speech was finely 
received. The largest portion of the speech was 
devoted to national topics, but its close finely 
illustrated some of the ‘‘A B C” in the late 
Garcelon cheat and count-out. 
Gorham. 
The Republican demonstration and flag rais- 
ing will come off Wednesday evening, Septp 
1st at Gorham. The Republican companies of 
Portland, Deering. Westbrook, Standish and 
Buxton have been invited, aud arrangements 
are iu progress for a grand rally. 
FERRY VILLAGE. 
The Republicans of Gape Elizabeth 
Wide Awake. 
SPEECHES OF GEN. JAMES A. HALL 
AND WALKER BLAISE, ESQ. 
Every Republican meeting that is held in 
ths state demonstrates the fact that tho Re- 
publicans are wide awake and that it is pro- 
posed to roll up the old-fashi oned Republican 
majority once more. 
The meeting at Ferry Village last night was 
one of the best yet held in this section of the 
state. The rank and file of the party, the men 
who do the voting, and who think for them- 
selves, the men who stood by tho flag in the 
dark days of the war, the old-time Republi- 
cans, were there, and from every quarter of 
the town came the news that the Greenback- 
ers who left the Republican party are propos- 
ing to return once more, and to help in elect 
ing Davis and Reed. 
The stand for the speakers was in front of 
the store of J, H. & F. H. Harford, and long 
before the arrival of the speakers and Republi- 
can organizations from Portland the streets in 
the vicinity were crowded. The houses near 
the stand and along the line of tho march 
were illuminated in honor of the occasion. 
Among the gentlemen present who are 
well known as earnest working Republicans 
were F. H. Harford, J. S. Fickett, G. F. Hen- 
ley, W. F. Studley, A. V. Cole, J. II. Harford, 
A. J. Robinson, T, G. Hutchins, J. W. Har- 
mon, Cyrus Cole, Dr. Young, Dr. Kincaid, 
Capt. Jewett and others. 
Mr. J. S. Fickeff called the meeting to order 
and introduced Mr. A. J. (Robinson as Presi- 
dent, who said that he “didn’t propose to en- 
quire what Eliza would say, but what was 
right, and tlieu go ahead.” He then read the 
following list of officers: 
Vice Presidents—A. Stanton, W. F. Stud- 
ley, G. F. Henley, C. Hill, N. R. Whitman, 
A. Y. Cole, Cyrus Cole, J. W. Harmon, 0. E. 
Jordan, C. E. Staples, M. A. Hanna, F. G. 
Hutchins, Dr. A. Kincaid, A. K. Waldron, 
Wesley Waldron. Henry B. Walton. Dr. 
Young, F. H. Harford, W. R. Authoiue, 
Hiram Libby. 
Secretary—G. F. Henley. 
Gen. James A. Hall w’as introduced as the 
first speaker, who said: 
SPEECH OF GE\. HALL. 
The Republican parly is now engaged in a 
great national contest, and it is bound to win. 
Lot the Democratic speakers examine the rec- 
e 11. A. 1 •..11 *1 1 
.-W'VJ 1'ivaoc, 
the closer the better. There are but two par- 
ties, the Democratic party and the Republican 
party, and 1 propose to devote myself to a re- 
view of the record of the Democratic party 
for the past 25 years. I have said that there 
are but two parties, for call yourselves Green- 
backers or Fusionists, if you will, you are still 
assisting the Democrats. Are there any here 
who expect to elect Gen. Weaver to the Pres- 
idency? (A voice “We do.”) Where are you? 
(A voice “Out here.”) Well, you propose to 
elect Weaver, do you? Why, man alivo, 
you’ve been deceived at the start. You haven’t 
even an electoral ticket. (Laughter.) You 
were, my friend, too quick to speak, just as 
you were too quick to join the Greenback 
party. (Laughter.) Gou. Hall here reviewed 
(ho history of the Democratic party from 185(5. 
If anything is likely to immortalize the Dem- 
ocratic party it is the wisdom that inspired the 
leaders at the Chicago convention of 18(54 to 
declare the war that had been waged for the 
preservation of the Uoion a failure. 
At this point Gen. Ilail was interrupted by 
the arrival of the Republican organizations of 
Portland, and a large and handsome flag, 
bearing the names of Garfield and Arthur, 
was at once flung cut, followed by a display of 
fireworks and the firing of a salute. 
The exercises were begun a second time by 
the Garfield and Arthur Giee Club, who gave 
“Hold the Fort” and other selections. The 
Portland organizations then left for Point 
Village and Gen. Hall continued his speech. 
In 1872 the air was full of Democrats turn- 
ing somersaults, trying to get into new posi- 
tions. The attempt was made to force upon 
the party Horace Greeley who had said, “I 
don’t say that every Democrat is a horse 
thief; but I do say that every horse thief is a 
Democrat.” 
In 187(5 tlie Democratic cry was “Reform,” 
and’heir candidate, Samuel J, Tilden was 
afterwards proved to be the “fraud” of the 
age, and that too, by tne Democratic Con- 
gressional committee, and now the Democrats 
are seeking to occupy the abandoned Republi- 
can camp of twelve years ago, and have nom- 
inated “a mere soldier” as the Democrats 
used to sneeringly call Gen. Grant. The 
Democratic “solid South” will make a Re- 
publican “solid North.” 
Now where is my friend the Greenbacker 
who is going to vote for Weaver? Is lie here 
yet? (A voice “yes.”) Now my friend have 
you even so much as an organization in Cum- 
berland county? (Laughter:) Who do you 
[nupuou lu vuio iui lur memuer or uongress; 
(A voice “Sam Anderson.) Is he a Green- 
backer? (“Yes.”) Now are you sure. Don’t 
be too hasty about answering, take your time for it. Now isn’t Gen. Anderson a Demo- 
crat? (The Greenbacker “I guess so.”) (Laughter.) Are you a Democrat? (The Greenbacker “No.” Who nominated Ander- 
son? (The Greenbacker “the Democrats. 
Well it seems that you are only assisting the Democrats my Greenback friend. (Laughter.) Here the Greenbacker shouted “Sam Ander- 
son is a li tie of both, lie’s fart Democrat and 
part Greenbacker” and the remark was re- 
ceived with shouts of laughter, and Gen. Hall 
afrer a few words addressed to those who had 
been deceived into leaving tho Republican 
party, gave way to Mr. Blaine who was re- 
ceived with applause on coming forward. 
SPEECH OF WALKER ELAINE, ESQ. 
Mr. Blaine said that the stars in the banner 
overhead represented the thirty-eight states of 
this Union. To keep those states in the 
Union Gen. Hancock fought well, but behind 
Gen. Hancock is the “solid South,” the South 
that fought against the Union. There are but 
two parties in this country. Should by any 
chance Gen. Plaisted be elected governor—ad- 
mitting that he has any chance at all lor the 
sake of argument only—his election will be 
received as a Democratic victory, and will be 
quotted as such all' over tho country. The 
Greenback party is dead as a National parly, 
and Gen. Weaver has not the shadow of a 
chance. The question that must be settled 
then by every Greenbacker is whether his vote 
is to help the Democratic or Republican 
party. The platform of the Democratic party cannot be more pleasing to those who believe 
in the Greenback party than that of the 
Republican party on the financial question 
But there are other questions. Tho three per- 
cent increase of the population of the State of 
Maine for the past ten years is due to the in- 
crease of manufacturing establishments, and 
itisa part of the Democratic programme to 
impose a tariff for revenue only; that is a lariff only on such articles as are not manufac- 
tured or raised hero. 
Mr. Blaine then discussed the Southern 
question in an able and convincing manner and then turned to the State steal. 
AMU AAUMiuurais ana AireenDackers are run- 
ning the campaign, he said, on the issue of the 
count-out. It is useless to talk about the free- 
dom of the ballot here in Maine after the at- 
tempt of Gov. Garcelou and his Council to dis- 
franchise so many of the voters of the State. 
Gen. Plaisted dees not dare to so much as raise 
his voice to rebuke the act of Garcelou and his 
Council. Mr. Blaine, at this point, took up 
oue by one tho miscount cases and discussed 
them in a maimer that would uot have added 
greatly to the comfort of Cap’ll Chase had he 
been present, lie said that with oue, or per- 
haps two. exceptions all tho Tabulators are 
seeking for “a vindication,” and Fogg, who, is 
one man of them was more guilty than anoth- 
er he is that mail, is trying to explain away tho action of hitnsclf and his associates, and, 
yet, all that is to be said in favor of Garceh n 
and Council is that they didn’t steal anything 
because they undertook to carry away tto much, and because they were frightened and 
compelled to fly in such baste that they loft their tools behind them. 
There is a deficiency of 810,000 in the ac- 
counts of Garcelou and Council, and not a 
dollar of that amount can they be made to ac- 
count for. (Cap'u Chase, hero is a chance for 
you to distinguish yourself.) 
Mr. Blaiue then returned once more to the 
discussion of the Southern question. The fact 
that the censns is made to show an increase of 
twenty per cent in the voting population of the 
South over that of 1870, when it is clear that 
no such gain has been made, is suggestive. 
The alleged increase is undoubtedly largely due to the Southern system of counting the 
dead as yet living and voting tho Democratic 
ticket. It is bad enough that the vote of the 
soldiers of tho North should be met by the 
by the votes of tho soldiers of the Soutli: but 
it is singly intolerable when thevoteot the 
living Union soldier is set off agaiust the voto 
of a dead man resting in Southern soil. A 
vote for Gen. Plaisted means tho endorsement 
of ail this, of tho tissue ballot system, of tho 
Southern bulldozing, as well as of tho doings 
of Garceion and Council and of Pillshury and 
those who acted with him. 
Three chcors were given for tho candidates 
of the Republican party at tho close of the ad- 
dress of Mr. Blaine and three inore for the 
speakers. 
Shaker Meeting. 
Elder Giles B. Avery, the publisher of the 
Shaker Manifcstor, and one of the best 
speakers the Shakers have, will preached at 
Alfred, August 2'Jth, and at West Gloucester, 
Sept. 5th. Meetings commence at 10 a. m. 
At the lire in Orueville last week which 
destroyed the excelsior mil], some five hun- 
dred cords of excelsior wood, seventy-five 
cords of spool stock and three hundred cords 
of birch edgings wore also consumed. Doss 
.812,000; insurance 81,200. 
■MW——M- 
lhe above is 4 fac simile of the mime of Mr. completed. Iji the return this curve is in dii- 
\\ akehcld, one ol the Kepubhcan candidates 
for Senator from York county, as it now exists 
upon the return from the town of Berwick. 
Mr. Wakefield's name is George II. Wakefield 
and it was originally so written by the clerk of 
the town and afterwards the middle initial 
was changed to an A by the Tabulators so as 
to count M£ Wakefield out. Mr. Wakefield 
lost 238 votes by this forgery, enough to give 
his fusion competitor a plurality. This altera- 
tion is not so apparent from an inspection of 
fac simile as iu the Walker and Bragdon 
cases, but a close examination will show that 
the curve which unites the! wo upright strokes 
was put on after the rest' W the letter was 
ferent ink from tho rest of the letter. 
Mr. John II. Stillings, clerk of lienvick. 
testified before the Hale. committee that he 
was well acquainted with Mr. Wakefield's 
name: that ho had frequently written it, and 
that he wrote it correctly on the return. He 
also testified, and an examination of other A’s 
in his returns shows it, that he was not accus- 
tomed to make an A like tho one that appears 
on the return in question. The vote was orig- 
inally tabulated for George If. Wakefield and 
afterwards the tabulation was erased and 
the vote given to George 1. Wakefield. The 
forgery is as conclusively proved as anything 
can he by human testimony. 
BISBEE VS. FOGG. 
Joint Discussion at Buckfield. 
Tito first of the joint discussions between 
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee of Buckfield and Tabula- 
tor Fogg occurred at Buckfield, Monday 
evening. There was a large audience present 
estimated at nearly a thousand. 
Mr. Bisbee opened. lie first took up tlio 
Chronicle, published immediately after elec- 
tion, with the rooster’s claws in the air, which 
claimed that fusion had caused tho defeat, 
just as the Republicans had claimed. Ho 
then recapitulated the manner in which the 
result had been changed. Ho showed the ab- 
surdity of Pillsbury's charges of five hundred 
bribery cases, by showing that in several 
counties where there are Democratic county 
attorneys, no indictments have been obtained. 
Pillsbury last'year charged that Fogg was 
bribed, and that Republican money was what 
made Fogg take the course he did in opposing 
fusion. Fogg denied that he had been bribed, 
and said if Pillsbury lied about Fogg, be would 
in other cases. Mr. Bisbee then took up the 
cases of substitution of returns in Washington 
c unty, viz: Jonesboro, Whiting and Addi- 
son; produced Talbot’s testimony where lie 
got those blanks (senatorial) from Leavitt, 
gave two to Drisko, sent one to Addison; that 
the second return from Whiting was actually 
made, sent in, and counted. R was identified 
by the town officers of Whiting as the second 
return. Then Mr. Bisbee referred to the 
Jonesboro case and Addison, where the clerk 
refused to mako a second return, notwithstand- 
ing the threats of tlio council, and they finally 
counted it, fatal defects and all. 
Then the Somerville case was taken up. 
Fogg claimed that Bowler’s affidavit of Dec. 
27th, was a forgery, when Mr. Bisbee produced 
the original affidavit, all written out by Bow- ler himself. Fogg then stated the testimony of the Washington county witnesses was 
false, and that no returns were substituted. 
When Mr. Bisbee exhibited the report of the 
committee on elections in this case, signed by Moody as chairman, where Bragdon’s name 
was written by the clerk of tho council (either 
Pishon or Harden) Oliver P. Bragdon, then a 
pen-mark drawn across it and James Flye’s 
name, written in pencil, lie fairly foamed.' He 
said lie never saw the report be,ore; that 
Moody was a drunken fellow and got up this 
report especially for the Hale committee—for- 
getting that the report was not in Moody’s 
hand writing. Fogg denied everything and 
denounced the court. The discussion was 
eminently satisfactory to the Republicans.— 
Lewiston Journal. 
Methodist District Campmeeting'. 
Martha’s Grove, Aug. 25. 
The look about the grounds this morning was 
most lively and cheerful, A smart shower in 
the night served alike to cool the air and clear 
the ground and roads of dust. Owing to tho 
temperance meeting in session here for two 
days past, many people were on the grounds 
this afternoon at the opening services of the 
Distriel meeting. The society tents and most 
of the smaller tents are up and occupied. 
Everything looks fresh and clean about tho 
grounds after the rain, and ail seems ready for 
a meeting of especial blessing. 
A large audience gathered at the stand at 
the sound of the bell at 2 p. m. Rev. P. 
Jaques, P. E., was at the stand and made some 
fitting general remarks for the opening. “I 
love to tell the story” and “I need Thee every 
hour” were sung by the choir, between which 
singings Rev. Mr. Waterhouse offered prayer. 
Rev. W. Waterhouse, of Conway, X. H., 
preached from Acts. 1 :S—(1) These words are 
of spocial interest because the last words of 
Christ before his departure. (2) This power is 
sufficient for all times and always ensures suc- 
cess. (3) The power is direct from God, ami 
may be obtained through prayer. (4) The 
power is to aid us not ouly to become Chris- 
tians but to work for the Master. 
The social meetings \yere well attended and 
of much interest. 
Rev. X. D. Center, of Soutli Waterford, 
spoke in the evening. Text, Isaiah 43:22. 
ltev. C. J. Clark, of Portland, will preach 
Thursday afternoon. Rev. J. C. Peck, 14. D., 
of N. Y., who is spending his vacation at Old 
Orchard, will be on the ground and preach 
Friday, Aug. 27th. 
The Rational Christian Temperance "Meeting at Old Orchard. 
There was a good attendance at the Old Or- 
chard camp' grouud yesterday, and the exer_ 
cises throughout the day were very interesting 
The services of the day began at 8.30 o’clock 
with a gospel temperance meeting, presided 
over by Rev. D. C. Babcock, of Philadelphia. 
A good sized audience assembled in the 
grove at 10.30 o’clock lor the forenoon service, 
which was conducted by the President of the 
Association. The devotional exercises, were 
led by Rev. J. Cobh. 
Rev. Mr. Boyd, formerly G. W. C. T. of the 
State of Maine, was introduced as the first 
speaker, who made a speech, showing the hope 
lie cherished for tho success of the temperance 
cause. 
Mr. J. lv. Osgood followed with an excellent 
address, in which he referred to some touch- 
ing incidents in his experience in the reform 
work. 
The ladies held a well attended meeting in 
the Biddiford house at 1.30 p. m. 
At 2.30 p. m. Rev. Albert G. Lawson, of 
Brooklyn, H, Y., delivered an able and inter- 
esting address unon the theme. ‘‘Foundation 
stones in tlie temperance cause.” The chief 
points present™ in the speech were (1) a physi- 
ological wrong is a moral wrong; (2) a moral 
wrong can never be a political right: (3) an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure; 
(4) the Bible aad the believer are the sources 
of power and victory iiwtlie temperance work. 
Miss Crosby, of Bangor, and Rev. Mr. Boyd 
followed with pertinent addresses. 
In the evening ex-Gov. Dingley presented an 
excellent address upon "The causes and reme- 
dies of the evils of intemperance. 
MR. NYE'S PARTY. 
The Topsham Reform Club Denounces It. 
The Topsham Reform Club has adopted tho 
following preamble and resolutions: 
Whereas, there has been a move to organize 
a separate and independent political party, 
haying for its pretended object the better en- 
forcement of the prohibitory laws; and 
Whereas, it also appears that the real object 
of said move is not so much temperance as 
personal and political spite, thus dividing up 
the temperance strength into factions and 
greatly weakening its influence; therefore, 
Revolved, That we as a temperance organiza- 
tion do most emphatically disapprove of such 
a move as damaging to the temperance cause, 
and encouraging liconse, intemperance and all 
the evils attending them. 
Revolved, That we have confidence in Gov. 
Davis as a true temperance man, who has not 
only the best intejugts of the temperance cause 
at heart, but thatW the State and nation; and 
as such we believe it wrong to allow any insin- 
uations to the contrary to go uucontradicted by 
the true friends of temperance. 
Campaign Notes. 
The Republicans of Woolwich flung to the 
breeze, amidst much enthusiasm, Tuesday 
morning, a large flag bearing the names of 
Garfield and Arthur. Tho Republicans are 
wide awake and will give the National and 
State candidates a largo majority in the fall 
election. 
The Bath Times says that betwoeu Saturday 
night and Monday morning some miscreant 
got access to the lino Garfield and Arthur ban- 
ner, at Bath, which hangs between Neal s and 
Bank block, and cut it badly. A reward of 
SlOO is offered for the detection of the perpe- 
trator of the mean act. 
Tho Bangor Republicans had a splendid 
torchlight parade and flag raising Monday eve- 
ning. Many houses on the route of the pro- 
cession were beautifully decorated and illum- 
inated. Senator Hamlin and lion. O. C. 
Moore of New Hampshire were the speakers. 
Mr. Boring Boynton of Ashland, Aroostook 
county, a student at tho Agricultural College 
at Orono, died at 8 o’clock" Tuesday evening. It is thought he took cold while working on ice during his vacation. He died of the 
tyjjhoid fever. Mr. Boynton was working his 
way through college, ana by his gentlemanly 
deportment secured tho esteem and lovo of 
both teachers and fellow students. 
THE ENFORCED PROHIBITIONISTS. 
Is Joshua Nye Nominated for Governor? 
Yesterday morning Hon. Joshua Nye visited 
tins city to take counsel in regard to the pro- 
per course to pursue on account of the action 
of Joshua K Osgood in withdrawing his name 
as the candidate of the Enforced Prohibition 
party for Governor. Mr. Nye left town on the 
noon train. 
Mr. L. B. Chapman of Deering, member of 
tho District Committee, told a reporter for 
the Press that two sessions of the members of 
tho party were held, and Sir. Nye nominated 
for Governor. 
We are also informed from another source 
that Mr. Nye called on Mr. A. J. Chase and 
had a long conference. 'That afterwards a 
secret session was held of a few of Mr. Nye's 
co laborers in this new movement and Hon. 
Joshua Nye nominated to fill ’the vacancy left 
by Sir. Osgood’s withdrawal, and the decision 
arrived at to call a grand mass temperance 
convention. 
It appears that tho nomination was not 
made by tho State Committee, neither has the 
State Committee called any convention to 
ratify such nomination. Mr. McDonald, mem- 
ber of the State Committee for Cumberland 
county, was not notified of any meeting, 
neither was Mr. John Brewer of Portland, 
member of the District Committee. 
It would seem that the meeting yesterday 
was confined to only a half dozen or so in- 
dividuals who wero acting on their own 
responsibility. 
A Rousing Rally at South Berwick- 
The Republicans held a splendid meeting at 
South Berwick Tuesday evening. There were 
over 4000 people present. The South Berwick 
'band furnished music. Mr. Bell of Exeter, 
N. H., was the first speaker, and was4Mlowed 
by District Attorney Hunt and Hon. R. G. 
Horr of Michigan. Mr. Horr did not begin 
his speech till !1 o’clock, but such was bis elo- 
quence that ho held the audience solid until 
11.13. His speech was one of the best heard 
in that section of the State for many years. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Belgrade Mills has a novel industry. Messrs, 
fiolder'a spool faetory is located there. They 
employ 15 hands, turniug out on an average 
125 gross per m n per day. The men work by 
the gross, making as high as §2.50 per day. 
White tireh wood only is usedf They are tlie 
busiest this season that they have been for 
years. After turning, tlie spools are put in a 
cylinder holding four barrels and polished by 
contact with beeswax. They are then put in 
sacks of 10 and 05 gross eacha. ccordiug to size 
of spool, and shipped to Newark, N. J. The 
firm has to work extra hard to supply the de- 
mand, and this is ouly on of manv spool 
manufactories in this State and others. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Messrs. Norton & Purington of Watezville 
commence laying bricks Thursday on the new 
wooden mill in Skowhegan, to be built by 
Hon. Abner Coburn of that place. The build- 
ing is to be 150x5* feet, and three stories high. 
About a million bricks wiil be used in it3 con- 
stmetion. 
NOW 
Is the time, and 
is the place, to buy 
| 
Stools and Covers. 
Best Articles. Lowest Price*. 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
my?__.nr 
Prof. D. A. Rodgers 
is now permanently located at Room 02 City Hotel 
He 1ms been tried, tested, and found to 
be one of the most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
bat has ever visited this city. He is now treati ng 
some of tlie best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWARD 
Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking a question 
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure CUiarautecd or I¥o Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, sender come to me ancl 1 will give you full diagno- 
sis in live minutes. 
You bsve but to bear mo and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee $1.00. 
_f at iri h a Specialty. dtf 
t 
MERRILL’S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
in 3 Styles ami lO Sixes. 
Their reputation is fully established and give 
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap sis the Pine grained dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail bv 
J. F. MERRILL, 
So. GO Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my*<ltf 
ATTENTION KEPIBLICANS! 
SILK CAMPAIGN FUGS 
With the names of Candidates on Gold Color 
Silk at only $£.00 each. 
Every bouse needs one to complete its decorations 
Bunting Flags .all sizes at bottom prices to Towns, 
&c., &c. 
Send for price list to 
S. B. GRAVES, 
110 Middle Street, 
Portland 
OIIEINTEIY BROS., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
No. iVIauchei»tcr, 
auglldlm Conn. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Vine Job Printing a Nptcialtv. 
Ordfers by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to ISook ami 
Pauiplilct Printing 
jvlO TuTbStf 
FARMERS 
Hay and aliould Injure their HAY AND 
4* it A IN nnd other Crop* against Low by 
VIBE AND LIGHTNING, on favorable 
term*, for the Mcnson, at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Ill Exchange Nt., Portland. 
aul) d3w. is 
CADIZ AMD LIVERPOOL SALT 
For Flshiug purposes, in bond or duty paid, for sale by 
EMERY & FURBISH 
Head Union Wharf. 
an2.» U2w 
Wanted 
A FURNISHED HOUSE located in the western part of the city, from Oct. 1 to June 15, or a 
lease would be taken for one or two years if desired. 
Apply to H. J. LIBBY. 
Aug. 14, 1880. au!4dtf i8 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE KNOX 
BROADWAY 
FALL Silk HAT. 
RRART. 
Merry’s 
Special Style, 
differing from all others, 
$3.50 
AND EXCHANGE. 
Warranted entire new silk—no old one made bver 
but entire new stock—the only New Stock Silk Hat 
in the market for so low a price. 
Made Over Hats for 
$3.00 
MERRY 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
*!«%' OF THE COED MAT. 
_ 
eodtf 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To nil Persons Interested in Either of the 
Estates Hereinafter .Named* 
• A T a Court of Probate held at Portland, within »nd for the County of Cumberland, on the I bird Tuesday of July, in the year of our 
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty, the following matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons into, 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to bo p L- lisheu three weeks successively in the Maine Suue 
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third 
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be beard thereon, and object if 
they see cause. 
BENJAMIN WOODS1DE, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
:ind that Nathan cleaves of Portland, may be ap- pointed Administrator with the Will annexed, pre- 
sented by Marshall A. Woodside, a son of said de- 
ceased. 
GEORGE W. PROUT, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Sarah G. Prout, widow of said deceased. 
ENOCH TALBOT, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Petition that Enos C. Soule, of said Freeport, may 
be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary M. Talbot, widow' of said deeea ed. 
THEOPHILUS BRINK WATER, late of Yar- mouth, deceased. Final Account presented for al- 
lowance, by Joseph A. Gooch, Administrator with 
the Will annexed 
ABIGAIL F. SHAW, late of Gorham, deceased. \\ ill and petition for the probate thereof, presented by John Billings, the Executor therein named. 
ELLEN M. STILES, late of Westbrook, deceased. 
Petition for administration, presented by Albion P 
Stiles, husband of said deceased. 
SAMUEL W. FENIX, late of Dee ring, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Mary Fenix, the Executrix therein namq^ 
SAMUEL II. TEWKSBURY-, late of Deering, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Diana E. Tewksbury, the Executrix, therein named. 
M< >SE$ IX >DGK, laic of Portland, deceased. Pe- tition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Louisa C. Dodge, Executrix. 
JEREMIAH MCCARTHY-, & ALS., minor chil- 
dren and heirs of Charles McCarthy, latd of Port- 
land, deceased. Petition for license to sell aim 
convey Real Estate, presented by Hanno W. Gage, Guardian. 
FRANCIS SWEETSER, late of Portland, de- j 
n ui auu LNjuuuu iw mo pr Dave uiereor, 
presented by Charlotte T. Sweetser the Executrix 
therein named. 
EDWIN S. and MABEL MESEBVE, minor 
children and heirs of Charles H. Meserve, late of 
Portlapd, deceased. Petition for license to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by Mary F. Meserve, Guardian. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, .fudge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE Register. 
w3\v:!5 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Jennie S. Woodman, of Deeiing, in the County of Cumberland, and Stale of 
Maine, and Benjamin H. Woodman, her husband, of said Deering, by their mortgage deed, dated June 2d, A. D. 1877, and recorded in the Cumberland 
Registry of Deeds, Book 435, Page 371, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of real es- 
tate situated in said Deering, being a part of the 
Beal’s «arm, lying on the north side of the Back 
Cove road now called Ocean street, and being Lot No. 3 of E. H. Starblrd’s plan recorded in said Reg- istry Book 269, Page 398- bounded and described 
as follows: Commencing at a stone at the westerly 
corner on Ocean street of land now or formerly own 
ed by George Crocker; thence running south 04% 0 
west on the line of said street 6% roc's to a stake; thence north 2334 0 west HB rods to a stake; thence 
south 64%° west 10 rods to a stake: tlience north 
413/4° west 129 rods to land formerly owned by Lewis Sawyer; thence north 40%° east 12 rods to 
a stake; thende south 41%° east 134 rods to a 
stake; thence north 64% ° east 3 rods to a stake; 
thence south 23%° east 18 rods to the first bounds, 
—containing 10 acres and 114 square rods and be- 
ing the save premises conveyed to said Jennie S. Woodman by John H. Reed by his deed recorded in 
said Registry, Book 429, Page 251—ihe buildings 
on said premises being included in said mortgage. And whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken; now therefore by reason of the breach 
of the conditionthereof 1 claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
au26 dlawSwTh ELIZA J. WOODMAN. 
STENCILS 
R STAMPS Melt-iukiug 
H. B. BENNETT, 
11 Moulton Bt. 
au26 codl in 
ilUIICt*. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any of the crew of the 
Swedish Barque “Amalia,” Xyberg, master, lately 
arrived from Alexandria, K., as no bills of their con 
traoting will be paid by captain or consignees. 
au2G dbt CHASE, LEAVITT & C< *. 
Wanted 
A Nova Scotia girl to do general housework. 
Protestant preferred. References required. 
Call at 181 Cumberland Street from ‘J to 10 o'clock 
a. m. au2G dtf 
To Let witk Board. 
DESIRABLE ROOMS, single or connect- ed. Centrally located. Address 
au2Gd2w* BOX 1158, City. 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made to measure, and a 
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from 
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St., 
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class 
workman, at reasonable prices/ 
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in 
hand made Newark, N. J.’ Goods, and a general 
assortment of Ladies’ Misses’ & Children's Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail. 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 
185 Middle Street. 
myO dtf 
nRH.JDI.VB MYERS’ 
DRAWING & HEALING SALVE. 
The most wonderful discovery of the age. A sura 
cure for Carbuncles, Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Burns 
and all Flesh Wouuds, Erysipelas and Ringworms, 
Salt Rheum, Piles, and all Poisoned Flesh, Corns, 
Inflamed Joints, etc., etc. 
Price £5 nud 50 ccut* per box. 
MRS. JIIAE MYERS’ 
RHEUMATIC CURE. 
A positive cure for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Weak 
Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches. 
Cramps, etc. 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Triul bottle, IO ct*. 
For sale by ali Druggists. Wholesale agents for 
Maine. W. F. Phillips & Co. 
ap5_dly 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
ROLL TOP DESKS. 
For a short time only we will £oll Roll Top Desks 
FROM $38.00 UPWARDS. 
We have only a few to sell »♦ these prices. We 
lia.ealso a full siock of Oilier DcmUm, Tablet* 
and ehow C!n»ri*. 
Call at our new rooms, 
18 Exchange Street. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO. 
aul8 dtf 
— OF — 
YEW STYLES 
l 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stork And Finest Assortment ol 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ever offered in this State. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Cndiet*’ Walking Room in French Straight 
Bout. 
Cnracoa Kid Boom, Box Toe, Button and 
Side Eure. 
Cloth Top Button Boom ithe lending *n le 
thin Spring). 
Nometliiug new in Di-cnn Boom. 
Burt’* French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top 
(very haisdMomet), 
Wood mu unee A B amide’* French Kid 
Buttou, Box Toe nod French Heel. 
Complete line of Mlippem, nil prieet*. 
FOB BENTEETIEN. 
BnuiMter A Tichenor’* 
Newark llnud Sewed .Tlorocco Erg Boom “ Congre**** Baiter**, “ (C Eace Balm., 
“ French Tien, 
“ “ “ Fnglmh Walking. 
famt Bill's. 
A No full line of low priced good** and 
splendid aiwortineut of 
Full line of i?INt*et*’ Boom, ucw ntylet*. 
VIi«*e*’and Children’** Spring Heel Boot* 
(the iuo*t MCUMible ntyle) in Kid, Boat anil 
Cult’, all widthn. 
Int'aum’ colored Boom, all nizen and half 
Wp Imve the exclusive sale oft nil the besi 
iiianiif acta res. 
Hoots, ttliors and Slippers all kinds, ►fyle* 
am! colors made to order. 
53P*Goo<]8 by mail without extra charge. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. 
ap2i) TS&Ttf 
at tlie store oft 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
WE VKE DAILY OPE.HAG 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN ALL KINDS OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
_ 
We are Now Offering 
— A LAIUiK LOT OK — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — V 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE. 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
juelO eodtf 
PORTLAND, Aug. 25, 1880. 
LADIES : 
have opened the lot of FAN- 
CY RIBBONS advertised to arrive, 
and cordially invite all to call at 
our store and examine them. They 
are remnants of the latest produc- 
tions of the best French manufac- 
turers, andare offered at less than 
half the price of regular goods. 
Such an opportunity is seldom of- 
fered, and we feel confident that 
none who examine will be disap- 
pointed. 
Respectfully, 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
505 and 507 Congress St. 
au25 dtf 
T If T 
A Large Stock of 
NEW CROP TEAS, 
dust received at 
Parker’s T Store, 
OOliOXtSS. FORMOSA. 
JAPAN, KXCS. BREAKIAST, 
YOIXC5 IIY«OX. 
CSPNPOWDFK, anil MINED TEAS. 
For 25, 30, 35,40, 50, 58, (10, 70, 75. 00 cts. and 
§1.00 per i*ound. 
jg^-Aly 50 cent Tea is the best in the city for the 
money. The* 58 cent Tea is my celebrated Formosa, sold 
everywhere for 75 cents. 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Center & Free Sts. 
au21 Jtf 
A New Book 
FOR REPUBLICANS ! 
and all interested in the history of our country. 
THE MANUAL of AMERICAN PROGRESS, 
— BY — 
E. >. HAVEN. I>. I)., and GIDEON DRAPER, D. D 
Contains in condensed tables all the important 
events of our history; also many of the most impor- 
tant documents ever written. 
Price 82.00. You will be asked to subscribe. 
G. B. KEEAE, Agl., 
}«> Franklin HI. 
au24 dlw* 
111 Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PO BTI. A X O, ME. 
Up one flight only. uo4dtf 
TRAVELERS 
May procure THROUGH TICKETS lo 
CALIFORNIA anti all points West and 
South at reduced rates, at the Old Tick- 
et Agency or TV. I). LITTLE ic CO., 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
au9d6w 
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
of Novel Designs in Birthday Cards. 
AKT STORE S ELM STREET. 
Cyrus F. Davis, 
Fine Picture Frames 11 Specially. 
aulO eodtf 
Vinegar for Pickle*. 
IF you want a nice article of Wine or Cider Vin egar for pickling go to the factory, N Market 
Street. E. I>. PETTENGILE. 
ait24 dim 
AUCTION SALKS. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
— OF — 
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
15V AUCTION. 
On Wednesday. Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 
SEPTEMBER I, 2,:{ A 4, 
At onr Art Gallery, 
•45 iV \7 Exchange Street, 
At 10 l-'l A. M, and :f P. TI. 
fltlUS Sale embraces a choice collection of Paint 
A ir.gs by eminent European, Boston, New York and Philadelphia artists, and nearly all were palm «l the past season from sketches taken from Nature. 
Many were collected by .Mr. Johnson luring bis r. cent trip abroad and never have been exhibited in this country. 
f’& ’We particularly request an examination of tliis collection on Monday and Tuesday, August So 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
aulS dtd 
House Lots at Auction. 
TILE Committee on Unimproved Real Estate will offer ton (10) bouse lots at the West End. 0,1 
and 111 the vicinity of St. John Street, south of Con 
gress, at auction, on SATURDAY, Aug. 28, ISH11, at 4 p. m., on the premises. The committee reserve the right to withdraw any lots when they deem it for the city's interest so to do. 
.,■1 o .n.i 
K. TAYLOR, 
Important Auction Male of Mlmrt- 
lefFs Shoe Factory, Machinery, 
Mtock, Fixtures, Ac., by Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 2d, at 10 o'clock A. M., we shall sell the eutire Machinery. Stork aiul Fixtures of Shurtleft’s Shoe Factory, So. 1 
Middle Street, Portland, Me., consist ug in part of Engine and Boiler, Shafting and Pulleys, Die Ma- chines, Cable Wire Machines, 'Packer; :»-* inch 
Stowe Splitter Star upper leather Splitter, liu/ 
/ell’s improved edge trimmer and Setter, Heel fin- 
ishing machine, Stripper, Tritt'Skiver. Heel round- 
ing and other desirable Machinery used In the man- ufacture of line Boots and Shoes. Entire tit out of 
Lasts, Dies, Patterns, Trees. &c. Also Store Fix- 
tures, Counters, Scales, Desks, &c., tfe. This sale otters extra inducements to manufacturers in need 
of First-class Machinery, as Mr Shurtleff is retiring from business on account of his health and his en- 
tire stock will be sold without reserve. 
F. O BAILEY & t'O., Auctioneer*. 
dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AIX'TIONKKKM, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* foi the Celebrated Concord Hnrue-* 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
SfllfMiostn l> Kxchange Ml. 
F. O. HAILEY. c. W. ALLEN. 
Keg alar sale of Furniture and General March an 
•lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. n< 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
REPUB 
LICANS 
DEMOC 
RATS 
and all other parties, can find a complete Campaign 
Outfit, consisting of C'npa, C’apen, Kalilrio*, 
Leggiaga, Heft* and Torrhea, in ai»y color, 
shape or quality, by applying to 
COE 
THE 
HATTER 
where samples can he teen 
COE 
is bound to reduce his large stock of Straw Hats ami 
will sell all kinds at oost for a few dajs. 
COE 
Has the largest assortment of Hammocks, 
Carriage Rohes, Fly Nettings, Trunks, 
Travelling Rags, &c., and will sell them 
20 per cent less than others arc selling. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jy24 eodtf 
isirmxu yams. 
COVENTRY, PECKHAM, 
SHRUNK SAXONY, 
GERMAN KNITTING WORSTED, 
— AN I)— 
42 SHADES OF FIRST QUALITY 
GERMANTOWN WOOL 
—AT T1IF.— 
Very Lowest Prices. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
441 & 443 Congress Street. 
«»S21 din 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
113 CENTER STREET, 
Would call the attention of all using the above goods to the fact that they arc ma- 
king CUSTOM HARNFSSES, in the latest 
styles, and from the best of material. 
On Riding Saddle Outfits, we shall 
offer special inducements, and when you want a good H iRSE COLLAR at a low 
price, buyaiur WOOL STARE COLLAR. 
Trade Elicited, satisfaction guaran- teed. 
au6;* ___cod3m 
Railroad Tickets. 
TO Boston, !New York, Philadelphia, Fabyan’a. St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Montreal, Gorham! 
Island Pond, Poland Springs, Bangor, St. John, and all principal places. Excursionists desiring to 
change their route will find it to their advantage to 
call at this office. 
l>. II. Jliddlt- Mt. 
I auG d3w* 
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society. 
THE Stated Meeting for August, will hi held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next 
at 8 o'clock. 
The Directors meet half an hour earlier at 
same place. 
For Order,- au25dtd M. N. RICH, Sec'y. 
NOTICE, 
HAVING resigned the Agency of the U. S. M and District .Express Co„ Siunurl l.ibhi; lias been appointed to, and accepted the position 
■I. ». WHITE, Jit. Portland. Ang. 24th, 1880, an24 d3t 
POETRY. 
Thiatle-Down 
D>» y *u know where the thistle-down goes, 
Thit lowu in the drowsy meadow blows, 
When summer is growing tired and late, When she puts out her candle blithe and red. 
Sighing, ’Tis time to go to bed,” 
And urops her curtain and shuts her gate? 
Then sly wind** are .seeking ii up and down; 
They carry it softly through the town, 
Round by the mill and across the stream, 
Through the woodland dusky and sweet. 
Up from the field and along the street, 
Over the hills and a wav like a dream. 
you should follow where they go— Tbjfce light-foQted Winds, some fast, some siow- 
You wo aid fifed the shore where they leave their 
freight; 
You would see wee ships with rosy sails Waiting to carry the airy bales 
And fairy sailors iu silken state. 
And the sailors would tell you, opening their eyes, When you asked, that you should not De more vise, We sail for Elf-laud when wind- are fair. 
For the Queen’s pillow is growing thin, And the Queen's maids have no floss to spin, All for the want of thistle-down there.” 
And so, my bright little maids, I pray, 
Leave the pink-cheeked thistles by the way Until they are old, and their beards have grown Lest the Elf Queen’s pillow growing thin, And the Elf Queen’s maids needing flo*s to spin They steal your tresses for thistle-down. 
—Harper's Bazar. 
BATH LOCALS. 
Flag: Raising—Personals—Accidents—Row 
—Cattle Lost—Gleanings in and About 
Town. 
Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
Tugs Adella and Henry Hobson towed two 
rafts of logs to Wiscasset today. 
Moulton has a gang of boiler makers at work 
in Wiscasset. 
Mr. Fred Gowell and wife go to Boston on 
Monday next. 
A Gardiner yacht brought down a party for 
camping out today. 
Houghton sent off a load of salt today. 
Porgy steamers Belle and Hattie at Moul- 
ton's. 
The Republicans go to Bowdoinham Thurs* 
_ day night. 
A party of young folks went on a ride to 
Sewall Point this afternoon. 
•' The new suits of-the Garfield men came last 
night. 
City Marshall Merrill arrested a boy in 
swimming yesterday. He was locked up for 
an hour and fined $1.50. 
Yacht Juno returned up river last night 
from a short cruise. 
A slight altercation between Mr. Joseph 
Pepper and Joseph Deering took place because 
Af tlilKniiHn in --A 
number of women took a hand in the scrape, 
but the neighbors brought about a settlement. 
Fourteen vessels up today. 
While the men of Cutler’s sail-loft were roll- 
ing out some sails the clew in some manner 
struck Mr. Geo. Lincoln on the head, cutting a 
gash four inches long. 
Mr. Frank Rideout has gone to Kent’s 
Hill. 
Mr. W. A. Huse received a splendid horse 
from New York today; weight 1300 pounds. 
Lincoln A Larrabee and wife returned yes- 
terday from Old Orchard, where they have 
been rusticating a week. 
Mr. C. H. Wolston has purchased the buck- 
board wagon of Mr. Albert Cahill and will 
take it to Cableskill, N. Y., near the Adiron- 
dacks. Mr. Herbert and Albert Cahill will 
accompany them. The party start tomorrow. 
Mr. Herbert Cahill will make that his home. 
The livery business is good in the city. One 
stable keeper after letting all his teams had 
six calls for double carnages, yesterday. 
Mr. Fred Rogers of the North End lost a 
valuable horse Monday. The horse got loose 
in the night, and got into the orchard, where 
she ate largely of apples. Colic set in, result- 
ing in death. 
Tho bleachery lately destroyed by fire ii.ts 
been completely demolished. 
Mr. Arthur Percy is taking a week’s vaca- 
tion down river. 
Quite a crash was occasioned in Church 
block today, by the falling and breaking of a 
skylight which had been carelessly left open. 
There was music on the streets yesterday. 
J. P. Norton, the well known ice man of 
Richmond, son and daughter, have been visit- 
ing at Dr. Gilmore’s the present week. Miss 
Harwood is also stopping there. 
Lots of visitors at Fort Popham. Hotels are 
turning away apdlicauts. 
The Republican demonstration at Parker’s 
Head was a success last evening. T. T. Mer- 
ry, Esq., of Auburn, and Hon. W. W. Hicks 
of Florida, addressed the people. 
HOLL’S 
WALT 
19ENOVATE the SYSTEM. This HOUSEHOLD 
SUBSTITUTE for BLUE PILL AND CALOMEL, 
acts in conformity with the natural laws governing 
the operation of digestion and nutrition. It is 
rich with the elements that go to nourish and 
strengthen the blood, eradicates from the system 
the foul humors prevalent In both sexes at this sea- 
son ot the year. It sets the slugoish livek in 
motion, very slightly acts on the bowels, 
strengthens the operation of digestion, tones 
up the Stomach and imparts Strength, Vigor. 
Energy, and Health to constitutions in any 
way enfeebled. Bitter Malt Tonic is not a 
mere Stimulant lik the now fashionable Bitters 
in general use, but is free iroro Drugs and Chem- 
icals and warranted to cure the Diseases specified 
Or MONEY REFUNDED. 
For sale bv Druggists and Dealers generally. 
Special agents:—Fred T. Meaher & Co., Con- 
gress and Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach; 
Young & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred 
A. Turner, Congress and Washington streets; J. H. 
m 
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. woodman, Sacfca 
"Wolesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. 
SM&Tlilmo 
New Music Books! 
CURIONITIEN OF M US VC. A collection of 
facts not generally known, regarding the Music of 
Ancient and Savage Nations. ($1.00.) By LOUIS 
C. ELSON. 
Here is Musical History in a most entertaining 
form, the salient and important facts being wrought 
into Very readable stories of what happened in Chi- 
na, .Japan, India, Egypt. Greece, and Aucient Eu- 
rope. There are also stories of,the middle ages, and of the early days of Opera. 
Examine Onr Splendid New Books: 
For Schools: 
SONG BELLS. L. 0. Emerson.$ .50 
For High School# 
WELCOME CHORUS. W. S. Tilden, 1.00 
For Sunday Schools: 
WHITE BORES. Abbey and Muuger, .30 
For Temperance: 
TEMP. JEWELS. Tenney and Hoffman,.35 
TEMP. LK.HT. liugg and Servoss... .12 
For Singing Schools: 
VOICE ot WORSHIP. L. 0. Emerson, 1.00 
TEMPLE. W. O. Perkins. 1.00 
JOHNSON’S METHOD. A. N. Johnson, .00 
For Reed Organs: 
PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION 
BOOK. By A. N. Johnson. 1.50 
SUDDS’NA TIONAL SCHOOL. By 
W. F udds,. 1.50 
t^Any book mailed for retail price. 
OUTER DITS0N & CO., Boston. 
C. H. Ditnon Sc Co., New York. 
aul7 ST&T&wtf 
SUPPLIES DEFICIENCY 
°r HL\VE«»ri5nENT' 
Hos. Joseth H. SrRiorE, ex-SIavorof Hart- 
ford, says: “Was affected with Insomnia for 
iboot three-years, cansed’by oyer-work: cured !r 
Jx weeks by using Wyomoke." Letter may be 
re.il 
Me. A. C. Somt, with D. Appleton & Co 
ms: ‘‘The almost immediate and beneficial effect of 4 Wyomoke’ in Dyspepsia and Kervons 
Debility wasin my case most astonishing” Let- ter can be read. Bcllt7EragEists. Bead far Tamphlct 
SHANNON & MAEWICX, cnsaists and AuotlieCaries, 
BOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANTFR’s, 143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn. 
Wnl4 Th&M&wlm 
GORHAM LIVERY CO. 
OOKHAIK, II. 
Hilborn S C«igliioit, Pi-oprii lorn. 
We e nrepared to carr parties to Mt. Wasliing- 
ton an «!l t i m ot interest around the mounta’ifs. 
Also li i\»* Ur-t-clas;- ham to let at low j rices 
Board furnished at any of the popular boarding houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us 
Je23 dtf 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A Deadwood mob chased a man three miles 
into the Indian country because lie said base- 
ball and not poker, was the national game. 
Nervous and general debility overcome by 
Malt Bitters because nourishing and quieting 
“It mel” said the oyster, “my holiday is 
nearly over.” 
Hartford, Wis., May. 13, 1880. 
Wells, Richardson & Co. Burlington, Vt., 
Dear Sir:— For years from time to time I 
have been troubled with lame back and have 
never been able to get anything that afforded 
me little it any relief, until I was recommend- 
ed to use your Kidney-Wort, have used but 
part of a box and am entirely cured. 
Respectfully Tours, 
David M. Hatten. 
Fayetteville, Tenn., April 30th, 1880 
Sirs:—My wife has been using your Kidney" 
Wort for a short time for Kidney Complaint, 
ann is greatly benefited thereby. Enclosed 
find the money for another package. 
Rev. A. B. Coleman. 
The backbone of summer has been spliced, 
Aaron’s Antidote cures Asthma and 
Bronchitis and prevents Consumption. Send 
for a circular. Wiggin & Co., 
Rockland, Me., Sole Agents. 
It’s a poor rule that won’t work both ways. 
Hartford has a cow that is afraid of women. 
A Wonderful Cure. 
College Hall, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Dear Sir: I am happy to inform you that, 
through the agency of the famous “Wyo- 
inoke,” or “Nerve Food,” which I received 
from you, I am restored to good health an 1 
spirits. My physicians had pronounced my 
case Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and in- 
curable; hut thank God, I am permitted to 
enjoy a further lease of life by using your wonderful remedy. Gratefully yours, 
D. C. Hines, D. D. S. 
After all the other varieties of fish were 
created Nature had two quarts of bones left 
and in order to make use of them she built the 
shad and told him to go it. 
TO LET. 
TO RENT. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, a 
pleasantly situated brick house; 
has plenty of sunlight, Sebago, 
gas; is heated by furnace, and 
well drained and ventilated. Few 
houses are more conveniently ar- 
ranged to do housework. Address 
'(J.” 543 Congress St. aul4 eod2w* 
To Let. 
A GOOD Rent, 6 rooms, central, rent low. Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street. 
augl2 dtf 
House To Let. 
ON corner Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises 
or LUTHER REDLON* 119% Middle street. 
aulO tf 
Cottages To Let at Libby Neck. 
TWO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4, all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Ex- 
change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN, 
Saccarappa. Me. jy23dtf 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
RUFUS DUNHAM, 21d Fore St. jel4tf 
TO LET. 
RCUOOINKR YACHT RAY, 
nr’ Ti having been thoroughly refurnished this 
■ iV IP season, is now ready to accommodate 
parties by the day of'week at reasonable 
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good 
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly 
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. je2d4m 
To Let. 
11 WO summer cottage* at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite 
Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENKV BEE KINO, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
mv 97 riff 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S'i. 
my 19 dtf 
_WANTS. 
Boy Wanted. 
WANTED at once, a Young Man about eighteen years old, to learn the Watch Maker and 
Jeweler’s trade. Address “TRADE,” in care E. S. 
Burns, Letter Carrier. au25 d3t 
Wanted. 
A Good Sleigh Ironer wanted immediately at MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.'S. 
au24 dtf Cbr. Elm and Cumberland Sts. 
WANTED. 
MEN who can write. A good opportunity to men wishing to improve their position. Apply 
personally. F. JOHNSON, 237 Middle St. 
au24 dlw* 
Wanted. 
A SMART, honest, intelligent boy, from 16 to 20 years old, to learn the Wholesale Grocery 
business. Address Box 1776, City. au24d3t* 
WAITED. 
BY a widow lady, a situa ion as housekeeper, or in any capacity that will secure an honest liv- 
ing. Large pay not asked. References exchanged. 
Address “P,” ox 1675, Portland. au23dlw* 
WANTED. 
A capable, faithful woman for 
general housework-one that would 
take an interest. Family of two 
or three. Address, Miss L. W. S., 
Brunswick, Maine. 
au!4d3w* 
Wanted. 
COOK wanted. Must he a good washer and ironer. Call at 87 FREE STREET. ! 
anlO dtf 
'CAPABLE GIRL WANTED. 
For General Housework, at 320 Dan- 
forth Street. 
je29 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
.LOST. 
ON Thursday evening August 19, at Morrill’s Corner, a society pin with name of owner on 
the back. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by 
returning it to 18 PINE ST. au24d3t* 
Lost. 
A small leather covered Diary, containing a divis- ion receipt running from Mrs. to Miss E. M. 
Chadbourne. Finder will please leave it at l>r. 
Gordon's office. au23 d3t* 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
«EO. COWMAN, outer No. 1s t middle 
Hired, Portland. 
Real Estate Ageuts. 
JOHN €. PKOCTEH, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom II, Printers9 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Htreet. 
W• 11. OHLER) Hewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of293 
Congre** Htreei. my24dly 
BOSTON LEAD MAMF’G CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
White Lead, 
Star Brand. 
Re«l Lead and 
JLitharge, 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block TinPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pump?, 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD. 
Samtkl Little, Pres. Wa. »J. Bride, Treaa. 
24 A. ‘4© Oliver Hi., Iloaton. Ma**. 
cod&wly 
W. W. SHARPE Sc to., 
Advertising Agents, 
I PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accora- 
modation of Advertisers. 
T. €. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
ion wawhin«;ton mu, ronton. 
Dealer iuiVood and Metal Type, and all kinds ol 
Printers .vT&teriala. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or CanadaB at publishers’ 
Qwest prices Send lor estimates. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to August 26, 1880. 
ISread. Iron. 
i'ilot Sup- 7 00® 9 00 Common. 2%@ 2% 
do ex 100 p.(f00®8 001 Refined. 23i(& 3 
ship.4 00®6 00 Norway. 5 ® 6 
Jrackers lb I Cast Steel... 14 216 
100. 25® 30 German Steel 9 $11 
Caudles. Shoe Smel... 4 Vs <1 5 
Mould, $»tb.12®12Vs SheeliSbn, 
Sperm.28 ®29 1 Common 6 @ 5Ya 
Coal—(Retail.) H. C. 7 ® 7Y2 
lumberland ..0 50®7 00 Russia.131*214 
Uadia.5 50*0 00 Galv. 9Va®HVi 
Jhestnut.5 50®)6 00 Lend. 
franklin.7 OUo.7 50 Sheet & Pipe TVs® 7 Ash.6 00-26 60 Pig. 4% 2 5 
Coffee. Leather, 
lava, f-tb 261*228 Va New York, =Wo .l4VatieVa Light.23 226 
_ -»ud Weight 24 u26 
toornage. , Heavy.27 a29 iaa. Shooks Slfhghter 3G 538 
Mol.City.. 2 002 | OdlW’g'dSS ®26 Sug. City.. 2 1 60 Am. Calf..,. 10021 10 
n,ug. Sawed 802' 1 46 Lumber, 
iue Sugar South. Pine,30 00260 00 Boxshooks 45® Clear Pine, 
Heading. Nos. 1 & 2.4 4 00256 00 
SRJ.uoe __ No. 8 .420024500 35in. 1 Shipping ..14 00®16 00 
ae 1 Spruce.12 00® 14 00 
ai d Pine. 2 Hemlock... 10 00® 12 00 loops, 14ft 20 Clapboards, ihort do 8ftl0 Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 7ft 8 do No. 1.13 00® 17 00 
^op’rStaveslG 00@17 00 Clear.. .24 00@26 00 
ipruce, r’gh @14 00 Pine.25 (>0@50 00 
i. O. Hhd. Shingles, Staves ... .25 00®28 00 Cedar ex.. 3 26@ 3 50 
Copper. Cedar No.l 1 75® 2 50 
3op. Bolts... @28 Spruce. 125® 160 
M.Y Sheath- Latns, 
ing. @18 Spruce.... 1 50@ 175 Bronze do... @18 Pine. @2 00 
VT.M. Bolts... @18 matches. 
3op oottoms @32 Star,^gross 2 00@ 2 10 
Cordage. molasses. 
4mer’n ^Jb.13 @14 jPortoRico.. 42@ 55 
Ltussia.12 @13 Muscovado. 40@ 42 
Manilla.12%@13% NewOrleans 
Manilla Bolt new crop.. 45@ 60 
Rope .14 @15 Barbadoes.. 46® 46 
Sisal. 10@11 Sagua. 40@ 42 
Drugs and Dyes. Boiling. 30® 
sicid Oxalic... 11@ 14 Nalls. 
tart. @ 56 Cask. 3 00 @ 3 10 
llcohol ^gal.2 14@2 25 Naval Stores. 
Hum., 3@ 6 Tar, ^bbl.. 3 oO© 3 76 
Immoma, Pitch(C.Tar) @ 3 76 
carb. 23@ 26, WU. Pitch.. 3 0@ 3 75 
fishes, pot-53A @ 8: Rosin. 3 50@6 00 
Bals copabia.. 65@ 76 Turpt’ne,g’l 36 @ 40 
Beeswax. 32@ 381 Oakum. 10 @11 
Bleaching i Oil. 
powders — F Kerosene. @16 
Borax. 1! Port. Ref.P’tr @11 
Brimstone... Water White 16 
Dochineal. 7 Devoe Brill’t.. @19 
Dopperas... IV2 3Pratt’Astral. @19 
Dream Tartar 36; 381 Ligonia.20% @ 
Ex. Logwood 1 17 ‘Sperm.1 20@1 25 
Gum Arabic .. 2 60 Wnale. 76@ 80 
Aloes cape... I61 25iBank. 36@ 43 
Camphor. 28( 30 Shore ...... 36@ 40 
Hljtiu. UU X U tic. 
Opium.7 50@7 76 Linseed. 
Shellac. 42® 4b Boiled do.... 
Indigo.1 00@1 26 Lard. 
Iodine.4 25@4 76 Castor. 
Ipecac.1 35® 1 50 Neatsfoot_ 
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 Ela’ue. 
Cal ex. 34® 40 Paints. 
Morphine.4 83@5.00 |P. Pure Lead. 8 50@9 00 
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 50.Pure Gr’d do. 8 6^9 00 
Cod liver.1 25@1 50 j Pure Dry do.. Lemon.3 25® | Am. Zinc ....6 
Olive.1 25@1 75 .Rochelle Yel.. 2V2 
Peppt.3 O0®3 601 Eng. Ven. Red 2 y2 
Wintergreen.2 76®3 00 i Red Lead. 
Potass oro- | Rice. 
mide. 35® 401 Rice, lb.... 6%@8y2 
Chlorate. 20® 25 Saleratus. 
Iodide. @3 001 Saleratus, ^  lb0 @7 
Quicksilver.. @ 501 fait. 
Quinine.3 10® J Turk’s Island, 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 501 ^ Hhd. (bd.) 2 26@2 02 
Rt. Snake. 30® 36 Bonaire. 22 5@2 75 
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Cadiz, du. pd..2 00@2 25 
Senna. 15® 25|Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 26(g)l 75 
Seed. Canary. .2 25@3 001Liverpool. 
Cardamons ..2 25@3 251 Duty paid 1 76@2 12y2 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3y2@ 7 I In bond .. 1 25® 1 62 
Sal..2y2@ 3 Gr’nd butter.. 18 fc> box 
Stlplur.3y2@4y2 Liv. fine sack. 1 25@1 75 
Sugar Lead ... 20® 22 Seeds. 
White Wax... 65® 60 Clover, lb .... 7y2@ 9 
Vitrol, blue... 11® 12 Red Top, bag. 2 87@3 00 
Vanilla, H. Grass bu.. 2 7o@3 00 
bean.12 00®16 00 Spices. 
Duck. Cassia, pure .30 @32 
No. -. @36 Cloves.40 @42 
No. 3. @32 Ginger,.., ..10 @12 
No. 10. (c*23 Mace .1 00@ 1 10 
8 ox. @19 Nutmegs. 90® 1 00 
10 oz. @22 Pepper. 20@ 22 
Pish. Starch. 
Cod, perqtl., Laundry ... 5y2@ 9 
L’ge Shore .. .4 50@4 75 Shot. 
L’ge Bank....4 12@4 37 Drop @ 814 
Small.3 12@3 37 Buck. @ 91/4 
Pollock.1 75@2 60 Teas. 
Haddock.1 50@2 00'Souchong .... 25® 45 
Hake ..1 12y2@l 37y2 lOolong. 25@ 30 
Herring, do choice. 35® 60 
Shore, #bbl.. 3 00@4 001 Japan. 25® 30 
Scal’d box. 25® 281 do choice. 35® 60 
No. 1. Tin. 
Mackerel,•pbbi. Strait ... 22 @23 
Bay No. 1. I English .22 @24 
Bay No. 2..6 50@ 7 50 Char. L 0.. 7 00® 7 50 
Darge 3 ....6 50® 7 60 Char.I.X... 9 
SuoreNo.l. 14® 16 Terne* .....71 
No. 2. 8 00@ 9 00 Coke 5 75@ 
No. 3. 6 00® 6 00 Antimony ... 21@ 
Small. 3 00® 4 00 Zinc.8 
Clam bait... 4 76@ 6 26i Tobacco 
Gunpowder. Best brands. 6< 
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4 50 Medium_ 6 
Sporting.... 6 00® 7 00 Common.... 35® 
Hay. Half lb. @ 
Pres’d *Honl3 00@16 00|Nat’l Leaf... 80@ 90 
Loose.14 00@17 00l Varnish. 
Straw. 9 00@11 OOlDamar.1 75® 2 00 
Coach. 2 25® 5 50 
I Furniture ... 1 50® 2 50 
Plonr. Gram. 
Supertine.3 75@4 25 Yellow Com, 
Extra Spring. .5 00@5 26 car lots 69 
2LX Spring — 6 00@6 601H. M. 68 
Patent Spring .Oats 44 
Wheats.7 50@8 76 Sacked Bran 18 y2 
Michigan Win- Mids... @23 00 
ter best.....6 76@6 00 Com, bag lots.. 60 
Low Grade Meal, .. 68 
Michigan....5 00@5 50iOats, ., 47 
St. Louis Win- Bran, .. 20 
Winter good...6 00®6 25 Rye, .. 110 
Winter best.. .6 60®6 75 j Provisions. 
Produce. | Mess Beef.. 9 50@10 00 
Turkeys. 16@18 | Ex Mess. .10 75@ 11 00 
Chickens. 14@15 j Plate.11 50@11 76 
Fowl 14@16 | Ex Plate..12 00@12 60 
Eggs. 16 17 Pork— 
NewPotatoes,bl 1 60®75 Backs.. ,.20 25@20 50 
Sweet Jersey4 50@4% ;iear.19 60® 19 76 
Norfolk 3 25®3 60 Mess.14 60@15 00 
Onions, bbl.4 60®4 75 10® 12 
crate.... @2 00, Eiard. 
Round Hogs...6%@7 Tub, ^ lb.9%@ 9% 
Cheese. Tierces, lb Ip.. 9 @ 9Vs 
Maine.11 %@12%'Pail.... ... 10%@11% 
Vermont.11%@12% Kegs 
if. y.Factoryliya@12y3 Beans. 
Skim Cheese — 6@8 Pea.1 90@2 00 
Frnil Mediums.1 76@ 
Oranges. Yellow Eyes. .2 20@2 26 
Palermos.^pbx 7 00@8 001 Butter. 
Valencia^case $00@$00 Creamery. 26@27 
$>box Gilt Edge Vermont 27 
Lemons. Choice 22@24 
Messina.4 00@4 60 Good. 18@20 
Palermos.4 00@4 50 Store. 17@18 
Nuts. Apples. 
~ 
Peanuts— Sweet Apples.l 75@2 00 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Sour @1 75 
Virginia.1 60@1 62 Pippins.. 1 76@2 00 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 36 Dried Western 6® Cy2 
Castana, ^ lb. 10® 11c do Eastern.. 6® 6% 
Walnuts, x2@14c Peaches,basketl 25@2 00 
Filberts, 12@14c crate 150®2 26 
Pecan. 13@14c Sugar. 
Granulated.... @10% 
Extra C. @10% 
Dry Goods Wholesale market. 
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co. 
Brown Cottons. 
bneetings, width, price. 
Standard, 36 inch. 7 @ 7y2 
Heavy, 36 inch. 6y2@ 7 
Medium, 36 inch. 6 @ 7 
Fine* 36 nch. 6y2@ 7y2 
Shirting 28 inch. 6 @6 
BIfeached Cotton. 
Good, 36 inch. 10 @12 
Medium, 36 inch. 9 @ 10 
Light, 36 inch. 6%@ 8% 
Sheetings, 9-8. 11 @ 14 
5-4. 12 @ 16 
10-4. 30 @ 85 
miscellaneous. 
Denims, good. 14 @ 17 
edium. 12 @1* 
Corset Jean,. 7 @ 8y2 
Sateens. 8 @ 10 
Cambric. 5y2@ 6 
Ginghams, good. 10 @12 y2 
Ticking, go . 15 @ 17 Medium. i2 @15 
Light. 8 @11 
Bags, good. 19 @ 22 
Prints, best. 6 @ 7 
Medium. 5 ® 6 
Pink and bull'. 6y2@ 7 
Blankets. 
Camp, 7ft. 85 @1 00 
Colored, Jf> pair ....1 75 @2 50 
White, 10-4.150 @9 00 
Cotton Batting. 
601b bales, lib rolls. 8 @13 
Warp Yarn. 18 @ 19 
Twine. 20 @ 22% 
Wicking.i. 22 @ 25 
Frockings. 
-7-8. 50 @ 66 
Crash. 
Heavy. 12%@ 16 
M dium. 6%@ 10 
Brills. 
Brown, heavy 30. 8 @ 9 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Asked. 
Government 6’g, 1881.194%. ..104% 
Gold 4s,1907.109%.. 110 
Gold 4V2, 1891 .. .Ill ..lliya 
State of Maine Bonds. ..114 ..116 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..118 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. K.110 ..117 
Bath City Bonds.100 .. 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107 ..109 
Calais City Bonds.105 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 56 .. 67 
Canal National Bank.100_158 .. 160 
First National Bank 100....148 .. 150 
Casco National Bank.100_149 .. 151 
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_110 ..112 
National Traders’ Bank —100_148 ..160 
Portland Company. .. 60 
Portland Gas Company. 60_ 72 .. 75 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100.... 106 .. 109 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 107 ..108 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.109 ..111 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100_106 .. 107 Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.100.107 .108 
Bnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s. ..105 ..107 
OEO. P. ROWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
10 RPBUVE (STREET, NEW YORK. 
_ 
The Press may be found on tile at our oflice. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
!M5 WASllINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in th* United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time 
E. ». FRESHMAN A BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
1180 tV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
Estimates furnished. Send for Circular. 
MEDICAL. 
A SURE 
RECIPE 
For Fine Complexions. 
Positive relief and immunity 
from eoniplexional blemishes 
may be found in Hagan’s Mag- 
nolia Balm. A delicate and 
harmless article. Sold % drug- 
gists everywhere. 
It imparts the most brilliant 
and life-like tints, and the clo- 
sest scrutiny cannot detect its 
use. All unsightly discolora- 
tions, eruptions, ring marks 
under the eyes,sallowness,red- 
ness, roughness, and the flush 
of fatigue and excitement are 
at ouce dispelled by the Mag- 
nolia Balm. 
It is the one incomparable 
Cosmetic. 
Centuries of Triumph 
Over Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Bowel Complaints, 
and various febrile and nervous disorders has im- 
mortalized the Seltzer Spa. and these victories are 
now repeated throughout the world by Tarrant’** 
Effervescent Seltzer Apperient, containing 
aP the elements and producing all the happy results 
of the Great German Spring. Thirty to forty doses 
Sparkling Aperient to each bottle. 
aul4 S,Tu&T2w ! 
dell ThST&wly 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps in superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAYElt STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
KNOW THYSELF. 
mHE untold miseries that re- 
suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE .SCI- 
ENCE OF LIFE; or, 
____ 
SELF PRESERVATION 
usted uality, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundred*h edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. 11 «s a standar 1 medical work the best 
In the English language, written by a physician of 
great experience, t« whom was awarded a gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association. It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price only $1, sent by mail post-paid, 
The London Lancet says: “No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon. 
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the National 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAR- 1FT1 A T 
KKR, No. 4 Bulfinch Street JnLlJil.Xj 
Boston, Mass. The author rril J? 
may be consulted on all dis- X IlXiaXiXiJL 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
LKAV’N SPECIFIC MEDIOKNE. 
TRADE MARK THE RreatTftADE MARK 
ogliHh Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure 'or Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, I m po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Self-Abuse; as 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TAIIRR.Umversal Lassi-AFTER TAKING. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tt Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
B^* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to send free by mail to every one. gy* The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pei 
package, or six packages tor *5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE »KAV MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanical Block, Detroit, Mich. 
BST" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by Druggists Evervw'mre. nov2 d&wly 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. August 19, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said Comity of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of 
FREEMAN KENNEY, of Deeriug, 
in said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was filed on 
the twelfth day of August A. D. 1880, to 
which date interest on claims Is to be computed; That the payment of any debts to or hv said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or moro assig- 
nees of his estate, will be held at a Court 
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court 
Room in Portland, in said county, on MONDAY, 
the sixth day of September, A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland 
augl9&2t> 
Whnl They Say of Hold East Tobacco. 
_ Boston, April*17,1880. P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ing the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and 
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
„„„ 
R8TABROOK & EATON, 
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston. 
ap21 dtf 
_REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale . 
Valuable Real Estate ami Water Power 
within lire mile* of the C’ity of 
Portlaud, Maine. 
riHIK subscribers will sell at public auction at the 1. rooms of F. o. Bailev & Co., 37 Exchange street, Portland, on TUESDAY. Sept. 7, 1880, all the late F. O. J. Smith’s interest, being about three 
quarters of the water privilege on the Presuwps-ot river, at the Lower Falls in Falmouth, with the 
rights of flow age and laud connected therewith on Loth sides of the river, including the Waite farm of about 20 acres on the west bank. This power con- sists of a fall often feet at high water and nineteen 
teet at low water, and may used at a point within Off*! rods of the Grand Trunk Railway, three and a naii xuiles lrom Portland Harbor, eiiber by rail pr water. Lighters can reach the dam at low water and vessels of ten feet drait can lie within forty rods of it. 
■VTv.ding mother dam, a pond of at least 25 acres nngnt be made at a moderate expense, from which ice could be delivered at small c#st on board vessels in the river. The immediate source of the Presump- scotisSebago Pond, which contains 117 square miles of water and is fed by fifteen smaller ponds aggregating an equal area. The region drained by these ponds is so level and so extensive that this river is rarely affected by freshets, ami never by drouth. It is estimated that the power offered for sale is sufficient for 35 runs of stones for t-rii.ding 
grain, with a!l attending machinery, and it is l>£ lieved to beonaoftlie most valuable and desirable privileges in New England. Also, at the same time and place, about 55 acres oi grass land on the nor ill-westerly side of the Ver- anda road, between the line of the G. T. Railway and the U. S. Marine Hospital grounds atEastDeer- 
mg measuring over 2200 leet on the road and within two miles of the City Hall. 
C. W. GODDARD q 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, ( Ex’rs 
D. W. FESSENDEN, J aul9 eodtd 
IMdem in deeriF 
FOR SAIjR. 
A FINE house with commodious stable, corner High and Spring streets at “Woodford’s”— 
a minutes walk from Port. & Roch, and Maine Cen- 
tral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland. Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit trees. 1 he whole or part of this property is for sale, 
1£!.e hpuselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises to A. A. MITCHELL, or address. 
au23dlm 105 State St.. Portland,'Me. 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN I JEERING. 
Apply to CHARLES RICH, 
ocl6tf 16 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. C. P. MATTOCKS 31 Vi Exchange St. mar!8 dtf 
for sale. 
THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE, 
on Prout’s or Libby’s Neck iii Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two story house, ell and large stable, with about 
eight acres of land. This is called by 
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
COAST. The faciUties for boating, Ash- 
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 
This property willbe sold at. n hnr. 
dtf 
FORSALi:. 
A story and half House with addition, Stable and outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. Lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $675.00, and is the best bargain in Deering. 
lumiire on the premises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage. marl 
_ 
d&wtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DR. R.T. WILDE, 
p Natural Magnetic Ptiysicfan will take no more new patients 
in Portland till the first of Septern- ber next._ auod3w 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
(VO. Sr PLUM STREET. 
JOST & HORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
l!4 Mai ket Square, Portland. 
Price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
Dr. O, J. OHENEY. 
DENTIST, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Yrfri Over H. H. liny's. ^*-LLLJr Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
o a full set. 
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant 8t* 
tf 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
Middle Street, Portland. Maine. 
ap30 d5mo 
DIUIMON# & DRUMMOND 
CounsclIors-at-Caw. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 ExcRango St. 
JOSIAH a DRUMMOND. JOSLAH H. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no25 dtf 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
$“•! 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalfed excellence Oi the table will be strict- 
m ain tained. 
CHAN. B. FERIIlnf, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodly 
SAMOSET HOUSE, 
Mouse Island, Maine. 
a Since the fine new hotel was built at 
Mouse Island, Booth bay Harbor, this 
jynfiVFJjjLCalways charming seaside resort has been •■BfiSKigrowing in popularity. Last season the 
hotel was very generously patronized not only by 
Maine people but by Bostonians and New Yorkers. 
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over resorts further East. There is less fog in dog days, and the waters are unusually smooth and safe for 
yachting. The tishiug in the vicinity is unsurpassed. 
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates of 
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, includ- 
ing New York, Boston, Portland, Augusta, and 
Lewiston, and the aim will bo to make the House 
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water 
Baths. 
MOUSE ISLAND ASSOCIATION. 
jy2i_ dtx 
LEAVITT HOUSE. 
PINE POINT BEACH. 
A, F. LEAVITT, Proprietor. 
Open for Boarders and Transient 
Guests. Bowling alleys, dance floor, '8 wings and good stabling, 
l The house is connected by telephone nd and Biddeford. auodlm* 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT H. HIJiUEN Proprietor 
Temple Ntreet, Portland, Ble. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
burnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or without board. maylDdly 
ELMWOOD HOTEL, 
WATEBTILLE, ilUINE. 
O. 3D. SffiAVKY, Proprietor. 
This elegant new hotel is now open to the public. 1 he rooms are spacious and airy with fresh and landsome furniture. Good table. On the ground 
loor are convenient sample rooms free for tom- 
uiereial Travelers. 
au20 dim* 
N#W IGvlDl. 
1’UE new Pleasure Wagon “Winnepiseogee” is now ready to take Excursion aud Picnic Par- 
tes. Good horses and careful drivers. Arrange- 
nentB can be made at Milieu's, 588 Congress St. 
|jy27 dim K. GIBSON, 
RAILROADS. 
BOKTOJi & MAINE RAILKOAI) 
SlU UF.U ARRANGE.IIEN T. 
B'Ou and 
after Jlonriay, July 
l‘J2 IMS©, Passenger Train* will LEAVE PORTLAND 
FOR RONTON at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
a. m.. 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 0.00 p. m. ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.00 
p. m 
Portland for Ncnrborough ftcaeli and 
Pine Point. 5.00,6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a.m., 12.50, 
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. w. train does not stop at 
these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
east of Portland. ) 
For Old Orchard. Reach. Haro ana Bid- 
.ieford, ai 6.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.16 a. m., 12.50, 
1.10. 5.20, 0,00 P- m. 
Eor Kennebimk, Well*. No. Berwick, 
Nalrnou Falk* ©rent Falla, Dover, New 
market, Exeter, Ilaverhill. Fawrence, 
■Andover and Fow eil at G.I5, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10, 
6.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, F n ruling tou and Alton 
Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p. m. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m. 
For C'eutre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For mauche*ter and Coucord (via Law- 
rence) at 8.45 a. w.; (via New Market Junction) 
at 1.10 p. m. 
JS^rhe 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Mound Line Nicnuaem for New l'ork. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10, 
6 p, m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTFAND. 
Leave Kcnnebunk at 7.25 11.32 a. m, 
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m. 
Biddeford 6.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. in., 2.00 
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m. 
Saco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.63 a. m., 2.03 
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m. 
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a. 
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. m. 
Pine Point at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07 * 
2.-0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.* 
Nearborough Beach at 6.30, 8.09, 11.42 a. 
m., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.* 
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Commencing June 27, IMS©* 
Leave Portland for BoNton and Way Nln- 
liou* at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Bo*ton at 
6.00 p. m. 
Portland for Ncarborough Beach, Pine 
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Saco aud Bid- 
detord at 10.00 a. in., F00, 5.30 p. in. Return- 
ing, leave Biddeford tor Portlaud at 2.00, 
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland. Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
Transfer Station, Exeter, l^awrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
je2G___<ltf_ 
0NH $5.50 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves 
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich 
Line, arriving at New York next morning at G 
o’clock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats m Drawing 
Room Chi's secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. P TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WKSCQTT, Supt. je2Gdtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ 
On and after Monday, June 98, 
1880, Passenger Trains will leave 
^/^^SPortland at 7 90 a. in., apd nn f.OO p. an., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Naahua, Lowell, Windham, and Up- 
ping at 7.90 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.00 p. m. 
For Rochewter, 8pringvale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Naco Kiver.7.90 a. m., 1.00 
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.05 
a. m., and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
n, iu<| x,Mv |s. xxx• oxxu u,iv y. XXI* 
For Gvrhau, 8accarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook aud Woodford’s, 
at 7.20 a. m., 1.00, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the Wostjj and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New Y ork via Norwich Line, and ull rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. V. A N. E. R. 
R. (“‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
Shia. Baltimore, Washington, and the outn and with Boston A Albany R. R. fot 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., aud 
at GrandTrunb Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Ti unk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Collins A Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE 1', Supt. je2Gdtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Jane 28, 1880. 
__,_LTntil further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
niir -mr? leaving pohtland 
8.25 a. m.—For all statious running through to 
8wanton, Vt., connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with 
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for "New- 
port and xMontreal. 
12.45 p. m. -Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. £3?** This 
train will not stop -at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
6.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.00 p. m.—From Fahyan’sand White Mountain 
points-. 
5.57 p. m.—From Sw anton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
The 8.25 a. ra. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Conway Corner, JavkKon, 
Glen Honite, Crawford’s, Fabyan’M, 
Twinetta, Bethlehem, Jelferi«on, 
Profile HouMe, and Summit of Ml, 
Washington. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t. 
Portland, .June 25. l«s> junJ 
Eastern Railroad, 
MILVI-HEK HIHEDCLE. 
commencing Tune 27th, isso. 
♦v* 
s3ks*===fc-ff.W-.. 
Train* Leave Portland 
2 a. hi. Dally i-Nigiit Express Irem Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be 
attached to thix train. Passengers have a full 
night’s rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all moruing trains South and West. 
£.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. in. 1.15 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford. 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem. Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at 6.10p.m. in season for Sound and 
Hail connections South aud West. 
6 p. na. for Boston Daily, except Sun ’ay, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
Far Portland, leave Komiou, 
7.30 and 8.3’, a.m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arriving 
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 aud 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. m. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* South un«J> 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and 
Rer*h* *old at Depot Ticket Office. 
Until further notice there will be a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
Boston and all way stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju26 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
0n and after Mond“y- June 28tl‘- 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lowiston, 7.00 n. ui., I '.45 
p.m., 1.10 p. ni., 5.tO p.m. 
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. in., 
1.10 p. m. 
To Quebec, f.lOp. ni. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham# 5.10 p. in. 
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
tion. 
ARKI I'AUN. 
From Gorham, So. Pari*, & Norway, S.35 a. ni. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, S.35 a. m., 
1*05 p. in., 5.50 p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.40 p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. in., 
5.35 p. in. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. ni. 
PASSENGER^ OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AJfD— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St, Uouiw. Ouiahn, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Franci*co, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
dtf 
RAJLROADb 
Boston A Maine B. B. 
Meed Rates on Sunday Iris 
TO 
Old Orchard Beach and 
Saco River. 
ON SUNDAY, July 25tli, and every Sunday dur- i in* the raonth of August, the Boston & Alpine I 
Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to 
lid Orchard Beach and Return 
For 30 Cents Each the Round Trip. ; 
Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30 
?. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 6.43, 
1.44 P. AI. 
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete with- 
>ut a ride in the obseravtion cars on th new ••Or- 
chard Beach Railroad,” and that ail may 
mve an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excur- 
sion, the Company will sell tickets—Port land to 
Saco River and return—« OR 50 CENTS 
EACH THE KOI.>1) SKIP on the days 
ibove mentioned. 
J. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. If. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. jy24dtt 
Rum l ord Fails & Buckiield 
XXAXXjJR.O.^JO. 
_Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
o Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. 
4Lewiston, 2 p. ui., and Mechanic Falls 
--^7 00 a nu aiul 2.30 p. m. 
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Me- 
chanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. Returning leaves Lewis- 
ton 4.35. Portland 5.10 ami Mechanic Falls 6.65 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixiield, 
Byron, Rangley Lakes, & c. 
1. WASliBURN. Jk., President. 
Portland June 28.1880. e30tf 
NewYork&PtiilgelpliiaNbwLiie 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Most Central Station in IMiiladclphia 
NINTH AM) ORi:i!!V MTUEETM, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be mu re to buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) viu 
BOl\I> BKOt>K KOtTE. 
F"AR.E2, 
New York and Philkdelpbl* {g“JS2*t ^ lo® 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2Gdl y Gen. Pass Agent C. K. U. of N. J. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1880, 
Pamenger Train* leave Portland for Ban* 
gor, Drxtrr, Bella*! anil Waterville at 
12.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Mkovvhegau at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.xn. 
For Waterville, Augu*ta, Hallowell, Gar- 
diner aud KruuMvvick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.55, 
5.15. and 11.15 p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. R.t and for Lewi*ton and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, IVIonmouth, Wiiiiluop, 
Readfield, We*t Waterville uud Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m 
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. '1 he night Pullmsn trains 
run each way. every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Paawenger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. n.. also has a passei: 
ger car attached, connecting at Brun*wick with 
a passenger tram for I.ewiMtou. The 11.15 p.in. 
is the Nit tit Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bu ugor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. K,. 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Hi. John and 
Halifax, Iloulfon, Wood*(ock, Hi. An- 
drew*, Mi, Stephen. Fredei ieton, Fori 
Fairfield and Caribou. 
Panwenger Train* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Bruuswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. k7& L. R. R. 
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. Th.e afternoon trains froMi Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 
Portland, dune 21, 1880 
STEAMERS. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Mathias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
New Popular Nuiumei* Arrangement**, 
for 1NNO. 
FIVE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Commencing June 88, 1880. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
*»Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, every i?lon< 
HMBBBSSBdny, lVedneiidaf, and Nut- 
day eveuingM, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for 
Nlount Desert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriviug at Bai 
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M, 
Holiday, Wednemlay and Friduy, touching 
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriviug in Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 0 o’clock 
p. m. express trains and steamer tor Boston. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Deeriug, will leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Fri- 
day Eveniug, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of 
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and 
Machiasport, and intermeuiate landings, arriving 
at Mount Desert at about uoon. 
Returning, will leave Macliiasport, every Jflon- 
day and Thur«day Morning, a 4.30, and 
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriviug in Portland, 
the same evening, connecting with tho Pullman 
Train for Boston. 
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford 
S. S. Co Steamers tor Banger and River-landings, 
every trip. From Bangor connecting Monday and 
Thursday. 
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor 
and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded 
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company. 
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Oflice, 40 
Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Portland. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager, 
jemdtf_ 
IMtK.VAIiOMAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaxtpoi't. tie., talai., -tie., Variuoutli. 
IV. a. Ml. John. [V. ft., IlitlifHX. 
N. M., Charlottetown. P. E. 1. 
SUMMEH ARKANQEMKN I S 
THKCi: TKIM PKB WEEK. 
Tlie steamers of this lino will 
_ UdLjre p :eave Kaiiroad Wlmrt, toot ot R-asl—v'. Stale street, ever, viouday, s .•'' '.. ■ ]-■ and Friday, at to 
P.m., for Eaatport and St. John, with connect ions 
for Calais, Kohbiuston. S'. Andrews, I'embroke, 
Houlton, Woodstock, crand Menan, Itigby, A mi up olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, .Monet' n, Ken- castle. Amherst, i'ictou, Sheoiac, Bathurst, led houste, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, torand Falls, 
and other stations on the >ew Brunswick and Can 
ada, Intereolonial, W indsor, ami Annapolis, West 
eru Counties, and prince Edward island hail 
Hoads, and Stage Houles. 
Bfr~Freighi received anti! 4 o’clock p. m. 
State Rooms and further information ai piv at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange Sfr; T. C. HKK 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. K 
STUBBS. Agent K. R. Wbaii jel2dtl 
Norfolk, huilunore A: \\ ashingtoo 
NTEAjn*Illl> I.INK, 
Fg»l tlaNn iStenuixhip 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MiLljhi. 
Frous BomCod direct every WL'D.XKNDAl 
ami NATl'KDAV at \i F. 71. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Tady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond ami a! 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street To all points of North and South Carolina auch be 
Foml via Atlantic (.’oast Line. John S. Daley. Agent JOB Washington Street. 
And to all Joints in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington 
itreet. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte. 
Jpartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina? 
uid Georgia Points. A. 1!. Torricelli, Agent, 20' 
Vlilk St. Through bills of lading given by the abou 
lamed agents. 
Parage to Norfolk nuii Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, lit Class, 914 2d Class, 
Rouud Trip. 940. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Wash 
ngton, or other information apply to 
E. SAAiPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf. BostoD. 
—A-ND- 
FliiLADiAPlHA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
No VVharisigc. 
--«r* From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
1 nsuram e one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
>v coniecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Panimgc Elgin Ikollar* Bound Trip 1^15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MA71PNON, Agt ul, 
deSltf 10 Long Wharf, Bouton, 
_STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
J.t!».%.>. CHINA, 
Sandwich InIuu«!m, New Xcalunti ami 
Aa»tralia. 
The new ami splendid afeamerb sail from Ne 
York on the ICth, 20th and doth of each month 
*">’•“8 passengers and freight for San Francisco 
»■* below. 
?• S. Acapulco Aug 30 | S. S. Clyde.Sept. 10 •i. S. Crescent City Sept. 10 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Ini* /*ation, apply to the General Eastern Agents 
C. 1. BARTLETT A CO., 11^ ^inte Street, cor. Bread St., Boston 
or to W. D. LIT TLE it CO.. je38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
IBM &LAXD. ?IT. DESERT AND SI L- 
I-IV %> M I EAMIIOAT CO., FOR MT. 
DESERT AND Ml/LJLIVAN. Summer 
Arrange ment. 
Commencing June 19th, steam- 
er MT. DESERT, Capt. D. Rob- 
inson, will leave Rockland for 
Southwest and Bar Harbors 
every T uesday, Thursday, Saturday and Snnday at 0 
o’clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday Friday and Saturday 12.30, conn eting at Rockland with Sanford steam 
er for Boston. Passengers by rail to and from 
Rockland remain in Rockland over nignt. This 
steamer will g»> to Sullivan and points between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips. 
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager. 
je24 
# 
dtf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, : 
— AGENT KoB THE 
CUNABD, INMAN and 
WHITE STAR LINES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts for 1 £ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. CONOR EMM NTKEET, 
oel6dtf Portland Me, 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA W H ABF,Boston, daily, at 
7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night 
£JF"rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. If. COYLK, Jr., General Agent, 
aprl* dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
• 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P/M 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making tills a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, 93; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 23 
Exchange Street. docDdtl 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia A Yew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in conuection with OLD COLONY RAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
ttemi-Weekly Line, Quick rinse. I.«w 
Rate**, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam- 
er». nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to Charle*- 
(on, N. €.. Wunhiugtou, D. C., George- 
town. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates uamed and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Pbiladel) hi 
For rates of Freight, and other information apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. Mass M,- n m y_I 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia, 
febt? 
ISLAND STEAMERS?" 
Tourists’ Moat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
(East Side of Custom House Wharf) 
Leam 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hog. Teaks, 5.30 A. M. 11.00 A. M. 6.15 A. M. 
6.45 7.15 7.30 
8.45 0.30 0.15 
10.15 » 11.00 10.35 •• 
11.45* 1.00 P. M. 1.10 P. M. 
2.00 r. M. 2.30 2.20 •• 
3.15| (calling at islands both ways.) 
6.10 (to Jones’ only) 6.30 
7.15 
* To Peak’s and Trefethen's only, 
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45 
Special arrangements can be made for private 
parlies to Diamond Cove, and for .Moonlight Exclu- 
sions. 
On anil lifter Jl’LV 1st, 
STEAMER TOURIST, 
(East Side Custom House Wharf.) 
l.eavon 
Portland. Trefeth s & Hog. Peaks. 
6.15 a. M. 6.45 7.00 
7.45 8.20 8.10 
9.15 10.00 9.40 
10.45 11.30 11.40 •• 
1.30 p.m. 2.05 p. m. 1.65-p. m. 
2.45 3.20 3.10 
4.30 5.00 5.10 
7.15 9.20 9.30 
Every stormy night the 9.15 p. M. trip from the city and-the 5.30 a. m. trip from the islands will be 
discontinued. 
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run. 
j«28 dtf C. H. KNoW^uN. 
For the Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver. 
Steamer EXPRESS, ( apt. Nath'l Haskell. 
Steamer MARY W. LI BUY, (apt. J. A. King 
TIME TAKLE IOK IS,SO. 
Leave end ot Cu»t- iu House W hart, Portland, Peak’s, Cushing’s, Long : s'and and Lillie Che- 
beague. as follows: 
Return from tlio different landings as Leave fellows: 
Portland. Peaks’ Island. Ci siiingN Island. 
_Scott’i. Evergreen. White Ud. Ottawa. 
A. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. A.ltl 
6.30 I 0.30-0.16 6.30 
7.00 7.40 7.3o 7 20 
9.00 9.20 9.46 930 U.45 
10.30 11.15 11.15 11.06 10.60 
1'. M. P. M. P. M. p. M. 
11.45 1.25 1.15 
H- M- 
*2.00 2.46 2.30 2.20 
3 30 4.10 
4.30 6.30 6.00 5.30 5.16 
6 10 0.30 0.45 6.46 6.30 
17.30 7.00 
J9.10 t9.0O 
The o.OO and 10.80 A. M. and 2.CKTaud 6.10 P. 
M.. arc the only trips from Portland to Kvergroen. * 1 he only trip to long Island and little Lbe- beague, leaving I ortland at 2 p. m. Return leav- 
ing Little Chebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long'lsland 
at4.4op. in. 
Hu rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip will not be made. 
Fare 25 cts. lor round trip. Children 10 cts. Sin- 
gle jassago one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00. Commutation tickets, 30 round tripe $5.00 
Arrangements tor Picnics and Excursions can te 
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or 
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon a* 2.00 and 3.30, 
leave Islands tor City at 5.30, 8.00 and 0.30. 
See Entertaiumeut Column for Saturday After- 
noon Baud Concerts and Sails. 
J. I. LIBBY, Manager, 
Office, end of custom House wharf. 
Portland. .Turn? 28, 1880. je2i»dtf 
Portland, Little Chebeague, and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA. 
For Harpswell, 
rourhidsatl-OXG IsL IKD, 
mxiB riiiiKtiagi e. 
and GT. 1 URHEAGTE. 
On and after THURSDAY, dune 24th, thin well 
known .tearner will leave the east side of Custom 
House Wharf, at 6.16 A. M., and 6.16 P M 
Leavo Harpswell, at 6.15 A. 51., and 2.30 P. M. 
Sunday Excursions. 
*and a.fter ’u;'y 4th, steamer Henrietta. wlUleave ^ustoin House \\ hart, at JO A. M., and 5 30 P M Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M. Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATHEWS. >n board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS, joHMtscpl No. 22 Exchange St*. Portland. 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
RRV rnr, deck plank, 
t;nr Tiuaher and Plow Krmu*. Trrenniln, rrcTuail inul •Mauuinig t! nlupn, I ini' mu' llfinlttck ItnilJiuj* |,nUI 
Box Konrd^, Nhiaglpa «&r. 
U. I, JORDAN, Alfred, Uaiue. 003 
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